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ARNOLD QUITS DRAFT ROARD
L • - -

lassified Section Moved
To facilitate more efficient classification and hand-

ling of our ever growing classified section The Plym-
outh Mail announces this week that it appears in the
second section of this issue and will appear there in the
future.

Ads that are received after noon Tuesday. which
are too late to classify wiU appear under our regular
column of "Too Late T* Classify" on pago 7 of
the first section. We call *r readers' iatiention to this

change and aik them to scl both sections to find our
complete listings. y

£ Says He Cannot Conscientiously
Go Along Wlth Board Decisions

·· -Mowfy Arnold, Plymouth's only representative on local
 Churches to Hold selective service board number 102, resigned his position '

last week after having served with that group since 1945. tn
Union Services making public his resignation Arnold stated he could no

longer conscientiously serve with the board. -**
For Thanksgiving "I am not willing to be a member of a board where I can

The annual Thanksgiving wor- see and review only about 25 percent of the files processed
ship services held by the Plym- by the board. In the past I have spent many hours a week

All-NightParking November 25, in the First Presby- board for action," he said.

outh Ministerial association will

begin at 7:30 p.in. Wednesday, reviewing all of the files that were due to come before the

terian church. The offering will According to Mr. Arnold the board recently took action
be donated to Dr. Dean Saxton.

Ban Idea Bring s the Papago Indians. . files or entering the office to review current cases as had
Jr. to help him in his work with barring any individual member from having access to the

been his policy for the last se

Citizen Mrotests

PLYMOUTH'S DEER HUNTE
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Christmas Cli
To Receive !

A bigger and niore generous '
Christmas than ever is promised
in Plymouth and surroundingarea this year as iAdicated by the 
1,930 Christmas savings checks
which will go out Monday from

' the two local offices of the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit. A record
$186,000 has been deposited in
1953.

Officials of the two banks in

totalling up the Christmas sav-
ings deposits this week counted
1,930 accounts. some- of which
represent savings as little as 25
cents a week in preparation of the
huliday season.

There · were 1,936 Christmas

savings accounts in the two
banks last year with checks

amounting to $171,600, or about
$15.000 less than this year.

With. the $186,000 tn "extra"

, money pouring into the pocket-
, books of Plymouth citizens next

week, local merchants are pre-
paring for one of the biggesl
Christmas seasons in their his-
tory. Some stores are already
showing signs of the Yule spirit
with Christmas displays and ex-
tra stock lining the shelves.

Christmas savings payments

will give a lift to the early shop-
ping business. Lay-away plans

are being advocated by many
merchants for those who want to
be sure to get what they I want
while the merchandise 13 still
available. The Chamber of Com-

Rolarians Plan

. Christmas Event
Rotarians will hold their an-

nual Christmas party the Friday
before Christmas at the First

Presbyterian church. The pro-
gram will feature the annual pre-
sentation, by students of the
Wayne County Training School.
of a Christmas pageant and each
member of the club will have one
Or more youthful local kiddies as
his guest at the party.

Pat Patterson, secretary of the ;
Michigan Apple Commission was
guest speaker before the club last
week. He was presented by Jack
Taylor, chairman of the club's
rural urban committee.

--
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Mb Savets

086,000
merce reports that mer¢hants are
heavily stocking their sltures with
a wide variety of merchandise so
that citizens will not have to tra-
vel to other communities to do

their Christmas shopping.
Work on the street #ecorations

is well underway wit the large
Christmas trees alr dy being
erected in Kellogg par End other
points in the city. De4oration of
the trees and other skeet deco-
rations will be completed within

the next week or so. 
* 1

Storu Ends Happily
For Orphan Auto
»'ho Was Kidnapped

This is the story of Little
Orphan Auto - unwanted.
dirt - smeared and blast-

phemed by horn and man.
And it wain'i his faull at all.

Little Orphan Auto was
first discovired by Plymouth

police only a horn's loot from
city hall last Monday after-
noon sitting square in the
middle of Main streefs south-
bound lani. It was :he rush'

hour. There was a  beeping
of horns and the multering of
words unlit for innoc,ni Auto

to hear. (You see. nobody
knew he was a kidnap/ed
car.)

Patrolmen siarc]ed th•

neighborhood for the owner
but to no avail. Finally. a
fireman offered to help and
climbed into Orphan Auto
while the police ce swung
around to push him off the
street. Just then thi firi sir-
In started to scr•atn. Fire-

min rushed to their trucks,

policemen jumped back into
their car• and all dashed off

to a hot garage firi on Ad-
ams street. There -1 Little

Orphan Auto all by himself-
orphaned again.

More cars hooted, more
motorists growled and the
police department lilephone
wir- grew hot with com-
plainis. An hour later the fire
was over and police again
turned :h•ir attenhom to Or -

phan Auto. Sadly. I he wu
loved away and im*unded.

But thi story hu a happy
ending. Al 5:40 thi police
hletype pounded Ful ihl

mossage that Lit:b Orphan
Auto had an owner *fter alll

Th, car had bien *tolen in
Detroit at 2:30. Today. the
o.phan who snarlid Plym-
outh traffic is bac* home.

Th. kidnapper hu 601 boon
found.
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Main Street

May Be Big
' 54 Project
-'Xfter years el planning and
debate, Plymouth's Main street

may get a facelitting in 1954.
' should the city commission go a-
I long with a report submitted by
City Manager Albert Glassford
at Monday night's commission
meeting. The report also includ-
ed a discussion on the improve-
ment of Farmer street. -59-

The section of Main street un-

der consideration is between Mill

street anct Penniman avenue

which is regarded as the city's
worst traffic bottleneck. The

AAA traffic survey conducted in i
Plymouth this year found that

this section of Main street carri-

es nearly 9,000 vehicles during
the 11 -hour period from 7 a.ni. to

6 p.nn.
To relieve this traffic without

going into the expensive Main
street widening and paving, the

'AAA 1·eport recommended that
one-way st!·eets be inade of

Farmer and Blanche streets.

However, the commission re-

ceived a letter signed by 624 resi-
dents in the Farmer and Blanche

streets area at the last meeting
which protested this plan be-
cause of the danger to the resi-
dents and it would destroy the

character of.the neighborhood.
The city manager's report,

made at the request of Mayor
Russell Daane, states that Main
street should be widened to 44

feet, giving four lanes of 11 feet
each. The old brick would be re.
surfaced with asphaltic concrete.

Some of the problins mentioned
by the city manager include the
acquisition of rights-of.way,
moving underground street light-
ing and moving the railroad bar-
ricade appal·gtus.

Plans for both the Main and

Farmer street projects were
drawn up by a construction firm
five years ago. According to the
Ten Year Ptan committee, cost

of the Main street improvement
would be about $130,000.

The Farmer street project
would run from Kai·mada street

' to Sheldon road and would in-

volve the widening of the street
as well as the installation of

curbs and gutters and pavement
of the street. Total cost of the

Farmer street project has been

estimated at $78,000.

Money would have to be bor-

rowed to finance the improve-
ments, GLassford told the com-

mission. Several methods of fi-

nancing have been proposed.

1

Plymouth motorists who have'i
no other place to park their cars
except on the city's streets were.
given at least temporary freedom.
from worrying about di·iveway i
and garage building plans when
the city commission turned the
proposed ordinance to ban all-
night parking over to the Chain-
ber of Commerce parking com-
mittee for further study.

The agenda for the evening
called for the second and third '

readings of the ordinance which
would ban parking from 2 to 6
a.m. on all streets so that sti·eet

cleaning and snow removal jobs
can be performed more effec-
tively. However, 10 citizens ap-
peartd at Monday's meeting-one
of them carrying a petition signed
by 53 persons-all protesting the

proposed ordinance which hadlts
first reading two weeks ago.

Presenting the petition was
James Ross, 1002 Harding, who•

suggested that if the city wanU,
to clean bnow off downtown
streets only, they could place "no

parking" boods over parking
meters such as is done in Yp-
silanti. Mayor Russell Daane
said that the commission is in-

terested in the ordinance pri-
marily for snow removal and
that they favored restricting it

to downtown areas. But, he add-
ed, if downtown restrictions are
enforced, signs must be posted
along the routes. If parking is
banned on all streets, then signs

to that effect need be placed
only at the city's entrances. Pur-

chase of the many signs would
be costly, Daane added.

One of the strongest spokesmen
against the plan was Carl Shear,
Chairman of the Chamber of

Commerce zoning committee. He

charged that citizens should not
be penalized 355 days of the year
when streets need to be plowed
perhaps only five to 10 days a

Chamber S

Night Par}
Chamber of Commerce offi-

cials met Tuesday noon to con-

sider the city's request that they
study and make recommenda-
tions in regard to the proposed
ban on overnight parking on city
streets.

At Mayor Russell Daane's sug-
gestion a hurried survey was
made and will be presented to
the city manager today in which
the following findings will be
recommended.

First, the group felt the elimi-
nation of all night parking was
unnecessary on any of the city

streets with the possible excep-
lion of Sunday night downtown if
city fathers desired to set aside
one specific time for street clean-
ing.

They will recommend that
since the city has "no parking"
covers for all of its meters thal

if they desire to clean streets in
any area in the metered section
that police cover the sections de-
sired at 8 in the morning and
allow city maintenance crews to
do the work the first two or three

hours in the morning.
It was pointed out that this

method could be 6ndertaken at
no additional expense to the city
and that all of the work could

be done on regular working hours
thereby eliminating any over-
time expenditure by the city for

year.lie added that he doubled

if streets would be plowed or
cleaned during the restriction
hours.

Objections were also heard

from Roy C. Rew, 1051 Hard-
ing, who claimed that he eouldn't
recall snow being removed from

his street during his 12 years

there. Police Captain Kenneth
Fisher, 397 Auburn, spoke as a

private citizen when he told
commissioners that he had hoped '

to put in a driveway eventually
but didn't think he should put one

(Continued On Page 8)

Fire Station Plan

Is "Wonderful"

But Not the Price
· Preliminary. plans for a north-

side fire station ran head-long
into a $6,000 wall at Monday
night's city commission meeting
when the architedt reported that
the structure will cost an esti-
mated $26.000 instead of $20,000

as set aside in the budget. -::*5-
Other items on the agenda in-

cluded the presentation of a plan
for more off-street parking. put·-
chase of a sewer cleaning ma-
chine, condemnation of properties
to make way for an alley and the
appointment of members to the
Board of Appeals, City Planning
Commission and the Ten Year
Planning committee.

Presenting the sketches and
floor plan drawings of the pro-
posed fire station was Byron Bee-
ker, local architect, who had been
given an idea of what the city

wanted by a committee compos-
ed of three commissioners and

Fire Chief Robert. McAllister.

(Continued on Page 8)
-

aus Prohib
:ing is Cnn
crews working during the night.

The report further will state
that by using this method any
metered street could be cleared
of cars in one hour, and in an-
other hour's time all of tne clean-
ing could be done. ln the case of

city parking areas the same would
hold true on a two-hour basis.

They further pointed out that this
method would eliminate the ne-

I -

Shoplifters Busy
Chamber of Commerce of-

ficials issued a warning to 10-
cal merchants yesterday fo
take extra precaulions by
watching their merchandise
more clowly because of the
ever increasing amount of
shoplifting in the city.

Three or four local stores

reported major shoplifting
over ihe weekend and the

wave which is visiting Plym-
outh is also evident in Ann

Arbor and Ypsilanti.
The Chamber warns local

merchants to call the police if
they are suspicious of shop-

pen in their stores or if the,
Ne any action which might
be construed as shoplifting
during the heavy holiday
shopping.

-

.

Participating in this year's
services will be St. John's Episco-

pal church, First Methodist

church, Church of God, First
Baptist church, Assemblv of God,
Calvary Baptist Church.

Salvation Army. First Presby-
toi·ian church and the Chureh of

the Nazare, 4. The service will be
an observance hanoi·ing the his-

toi·ic festivity inaugurated by
the Pilgrim Fathers to thank God
for the harvest.

I The Reverend Patrick Clifford.

president of the Ministerial asso-
ciation, will give the Thanksgiv-

ing message, Musical offerings
will be given by the choir of the
Presbyterian church.

Dr. Saxton is the son of local
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Saxton of West Ann Arbor trail.

After trgining as a veterinarian
he became interested in the work

done by the Wycliffe Bible trans-
lators. After spending a year in
the "jungle," training ground
where the trainees live under

conditions they will find in the
field, Dr. Saxton is now prepared
to go to live with the Papago In-·
dians in Arizona. He must first

learn the language from the In-
dians, and then will translate the
New Testament. Such work is es-

sential before missionaries can
enter the area.

The annual offering will be
used to help Dr. Saxton purchase
a new car for his work.

Winners Eat Steaks-
Losers Get Beans

Members of the Plymouth
Lions club will celebrate the

close of a membership contest
with a dinner ihis evening at the
Mayflower Hotel.

The club was divided into two

groups during the contest and

the winning team and their wives
will feast on choice steaks while

the losers and their guests will

enjoy Boston baked beans.
Three new members, David

Agnew, Richard Fritz and George

i Kunkel were welcomed into the
club at the last meeting.

iting All-
ecessary

cessity of the c·ity spending
money for signs to prohibit all
night parking.

The group also considered the
necessity of keeping cars off from
the streets for snow removal pur-
poses and felt any attempt to
prohibit p'arking for this put·-
pose would be an economic waste
in view of the fact that there

are so few times when snow is a

problem. However, again they
pointed out that the same meth-
od of clearing the streets of cars
could be used for snow removal

as for cleaning, giving the city

the same advantages in that con-
dition.

They further stated that in the
case of major sn(<w storms there
is no assurance that the snow

will fall during the night so that
it could be removed during the

night hours. Committee members
recalled that during the last two
years in the case of heavy snows

g had taken the city two days to
remove the snow and that cars

on or off the streets between 2 and
6 a.m. would have made no dif-

ference.

The committee also made reter-

ence to the fact that in the case of

many homeowners the ordinance
might prove costly in view of the
fact that they had no previous
provisions for parking other than
in front of their homes.

Early Copy
Due to the fact that

Thanksgiving falls on Thurs-
day of next wook. Thi Mail'm

usual publication day. we
will publish next Monday.
To enable our Imploy'll to
enjoy the full benefit of the
holiday we urge all contribu-
tors of advertising and news
copy to have their material in
our hands on Saturday of this

 week. Your coopiration will
be appreciated.

Holiday Greens
To Appear Here
December First

Work on Plymouth's Christmas
st.reet dec·orating project i about
completed and plans call for
erecting the greens and lights
during ithe first week of Deeem-

I bet·. For· the first time, a perma-

nent pattern of decoration is be-
ing set so that in future years all
of the electrical outlets will be

permanently located.

In view of the fact thatufility
companies are taking a dim view
of cross street lighting Plymouth

will comply with a new ruling
which will eventually prohibit
all decorations of this kind.

Trees were placed in thi-ee of
the city's parks last week and co-

lonial welcome signs witl be
el·ected on all roads coming into
the city which during the holiday
period will be decorated and
lighted with colpred lights. Mem-

bet·s of Plymouth's Garden club
will supervise the decorating of
the several trees.

Each tree will also have a pot·-
tion of a white colonial fence in

front of it which will be decorat-

ed with wreaths. In addition to

the trees and signs the committee
intends to decorate all municipal
buildings with the large lighted
Santa Claus figures purchased
here two years ago. Total cost of

the program will be $2,500 and is
paid for out of the treasury of
the Chamber of Commerce in ad-

dition to a grant by the city. It is

hoped after the first installations
this year that the continuing pro-
ject will be erected yearly at a
cost of $1,200.

Members of the Chamber o·f

Commerce committee formulat-

ing the plans.are George Witko-
wski, Robert Wesley and Harry
Roberts.

15 Year Old Shoots

Six Point Buck
Donald Raymond, 15 year old

son of Mrs. Ellen Raymond of
11350 Southworth, joined the
ranks of experienced deer hunters
Sunday noon when he bagged a
six point, 140 pound buck. The
young hunter making his first
trip in the woods with a party of
Plymouth hunters consisting of
his mother, Mrs. Bernice Ray-
mond, Carl Johnson and Robert
Manning took first honors on
opening day.

The party was hunting near
Houghton Lake and the youth
shot his buck with a 12 gauge
shot gun. Later the same after-
noon Maraing bagged a four

.spoint buck near the same spot
where Raymond shot his.

veral years.
His letter further stated: "As

this board now operates each
member classifies the files in front
of him and does not see the bid-

ance of the files unless sorne
member calls the attention of the

others to some particular facts.
The four or five extra hours I put
in were usually done on week-
ends or Monday or Tuesday eve-
nings. Certain members coin-
plained that I knew entirely too
much of what is contained in the
files."

"Socondly. I am tired of
being criticized for my refus-
al to vot, with other mem-

bin on clusifying liles con-
frary to th• information

contained in thorn. I have

nover and nivor will bi a

part of clanifying an indi-
vidual contrary to the clas,i-

fication of thi Iame ginoral
clan. No one has over boon

able to accus, me of trying to
gran: a favor through §,1/c-
ilve service."

Mr. Arnold further pointed out
that he refused to serve with a

board which would take action on i
1 DEfrtten!*rlndividual in a st•L·let
session of which he was not no- 11
titied. He protested the action
to Col. Arthur Holmes, state se-

lective service director, who in
turn returned the letter to local

 chairman John Mokersky of Ink-
ster.

In his letter of resignation Mr.
Arnold says of the above inci-

dent: "At the board meeting of
October 21, our chairman (Mo-

kersky) first had copies of my
letter to Holmes made and gave
them to other board members. He

then proceded to bet·ate me ver-
bally for writing to state head-
quarters and accused me of trying
to stab him and other board
members in the back. I was will-

ing at this time to sit and talk the
whole situation over, but this was

; not acceptable so he and the
other two members of the board

walked out of the meeting."
Members of the board other

than Mr. Arnold and chairman

Mokersky hre George Rose of
Garden City and supervisor Leon-
ard Brokay of Redfi,rd.

He concludes his letter of

rilignatio. . follows: "If you
care lo chock you will find I |
have given freely of my time.
and gladly. to Selective Ser¥-

ice and have enjoyed my con-
lacts wUh state headquarlers.
I have taken considerable

abuse and criticism from in-

side and outside the board
but th/re never has b/en a

810 where mY judgment has
boin •wayod by any kind of
prouure. However. whea
things come to th• point :hey
r,ached on the October 21

melting I have had enough."
Mr. Arnold was appointed to

the board *ortly after Walter
Harms resigHed to move to Cali-
fornia. He has been a Plymouth ,
resident since 1935 and is em-

ployed at Detroit Diesel. He serv-
ed three years in World War I
and has two sons, Larry who
served three years in World War
II and John who served five
years.

Board chairman Mokersky when
interviewed by The Mail refus-
ed to make any comment on the
matter saying it was a matter of
governmental business and he
would make no statement.

Bernice Crisp, chief clerk of the
board stated Mr. Arnold has been
very sincere in his work on the
board and that he had ap ex-
cellent attendance record.

The board services some 18,000
registrants and serves al! of i
Wayne county west of Telegraph :

' road and all of the river towns
and area south of Ecorse.
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Smith Re-elected Laverne Wilsons +To

j State Office Reside in Plymouth
The First Presbyterian church

7 -My,·n Smith, president. Plym- in Fort Lauderdale was the set-
00th Finance company. was re- ting for the nuptials of Miss
,·6'zted as secretary of the Mich- Mary Blair of Fort Lauderdale
i©n Consumer Finance associa- and La Verne Ewart Wilsol.31£
tiwn at an annual business Northville road, Plymouth. .......imr held in Detroit rece!,14 The church was decorated with
r¢njunction with the association s gladioli and white chrysanthem-
31th annual ennvention. Other €}f: ums whpn the Reverend Edward
fieers elected'Awere: President. p . Downey performed the after-
13;·rkeley Voss of Pontiac; vice-
pksident, V. E. Williams of Jack-

noon ceremony.

sun; and treasurer, Earl F, Gan, The bride wore an a fternoon
sch(,w of Saginaw. dress of brown crepe. with a

Highlighting the annual ban. matching jacket. Beading accent-
quet program that evening was ed the neckline and pearls trim-
the presentation of the Associa- med her close fitting champagne
tion's Distinguished Service cloche. She wore a corsage of
awards to Norman Buckner, pres. bronze and yellow chrysanthem-
ident, Buckner Finance company ums.
of Pontiac; Charles H. Watts, Soloist was Mrs. Abner J. Cur-

chairman of the board, Beneficial tis of Hendersonville, , North
Management corporation. New- Carolina. Mrs. Curtis sang "Be-
ark. New Jersey. and Byrd E. cause" and -The Lord's Prayer."
Henderson, chairman of the board, Mrs. Leoma Straker was organisL
liousehold Finance corporation, Following the ceremony the
Chicago. Ilhnots. In presenting couple len for Plymouth where
the awards, association president. they now make their home.
LaVerne Ridout of Lincoln Park Mrs. Wilson is the daughter of
noted that these three men rep- the late Mr. and Mrs. William J
resented a total of 150 years of Blair. The bridegroom is the son
service devoted to the advance- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert

ment of the consumer finance Wilson of Ply,nouth.  ,
business and its service to many *
hundred» of thousands of Michi-

Kan families. Isbister to Chairman
Nearly 200 leaders in the field

nf consumer finance from all over Panel at Convention
Mic·higan have been taking part.
in this convention to discuss tech- Superintendent of Schols Rug-
niques of improving operating ef- sell Isbister will be in Chicago
fic·,ency and increase the public next Tuesday where he w111 take
service of consumer fina,ce com- part in the American Vocation
panies. association convention hel¢i at the

* Conrad Hilton.
Mrs. Fred Anderson cd North He will be chairman of a panel

Main street and Mrs. Edward disscussion on the topic, "How
St,mmet·man and children of Liv- Should a Small City or Rural
unia were the house guests of School System be Organived so
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell as to Facilitate the Administration

und family of Adrian last week. of a Comprehensive Program of
- Vocational Education for Youth

and Adults."

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mclean of

, Southworth street are aanotine-
i, ing the birth of a daughter, Mich-

ele Marie. weighing eight pounds,

1 OLD-FASHIONrn ' 21 born at the Garden City hospital
13 and one half ounces. She was

 HONEY AND MeLean is the former Juanita

on Thursday, November 12. Mrs.

 HOREHOUND unuri i
Bliss.

Delicious as candy, delightful 1 hospital at Portsmouth, Virginia,
as cough dmps ! Pure, str,ined

honey and real old-fashioned low weighed nine pound@ and 12 on November 13. The little fel-
horehount  er Joan Massey ot Gaid¢n City,

ounces. Mrs. Cramb is the form-

Airman Third Class atid Mrs.

1 Richard Cramb are rkeeiving
congratulations on the biblh of a
son, Richard Dean, Jr. He was

*

1 born at the Portsmouth Navy

1

¥¥ dy 11( CULUALy 2,11(1111 h Ut-itC-

tives are investigating a series of

three burglaries in Plymouth
township last week which netted
the thieves $50 in cigarettes. a
portable radio, some clothing -
and bologna sandwiches with
milk.

The first theft took place at the
McAllister Brothers Grocery,
Northville road. Jim McAllister,
employee of the National Bank of
Detroit and a brother of the groc-
ery owners, was driving past the
store at 4:30 a.m. Wednesday
while on his way duck hunting.
He noticed a car parked beside
the store with its parking lights
on. After turning around and
driving back to the store, the
parked car sped away with Me-
Allister in pursuit.

McAllister said that the car

he was giving chase to pulled
away at high speed and he was
unable to get the license number.
It was found that the front door

glass had been smashed to gain
entrance, Missing were cigarettes
valued at $50.

Another theft took place Wed-

nesday night a the home of
James Gallimore, 45715 Ann Ar-
bor trail. While Mr. Gallimore

was attending a meeting, the in-
truders broke out the glass in a·
door and storm door. The entire

house was ransacked with every-
thing being pulled out of draw-
ers and cupboards. Inspection
showed that a top coat and gloves
were taken but it was discovered

later in the evening as the Gal-

limores were looking into the
refrigerator, milk, bread and bo-
logna were missing. The Galli-
more home was burglarized three
years ago when they lived next
door.

The third burglary was at the
Dobson Cut Stone company,
41905 Ann Arbor road. The rear
door glass was broken Friday
night and entrance gained to the
office where a portable radio was

found missing.

Health Oilicer is
Hi-12 Club Guest

Local health officer DI. R. Ray

Barber was the guest speaker at
the Hi-12 club Wednesday night,
Dr. Barber presented a film and
lecture on the heart.

On December 2 the club will

adjourn immediately after their
dinner meeting at Arbor Lill and
travel in a body to the Masonic

. temple where they will witness
ritualistic work put on by mem-
bers of the DeMolay.
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. Theatre Guild Announces Detectives Probe

Three Burglaries
 Cast For "Lo and Behold" Within Township

'm, ------ --1...... .6--:,1,5. A-0

and get

A cast of eight for the pro(lue-
tion "Lo and Behold" scheduled
for December 2 and 3 has been
announced by the Plymouth
Theatre Guild. Only two of the
cast have appeared in Theatre
Guild plays before, so new faces ·
will be the highlight of the pro-
duction.

The Guild is currently in inten-
sive rehearsal to prepare for the
opening nigbt Wednesday, De-
cember 2 in the high school audi-
torium. The comedy by John L.

Admit Breaking
Into Schools

Then Taking Car
Two Plymouth township 15-

year-old boys who have admitted
raiding a safe at the Smith Ele-
mentary school and then stealing
a car, have been returned to De-
troit juvenile authorities where
they will face charges of break-
ing and entering and auto lar-
ceny.

The two youths admitted

break ing into Smith school on
October 4 where they took $41.65
and then breaking into Bird Ele-
mentary school where no money
was found. Going to the Karl
Beard home at 9251 Brookline,
they took a car and drove it to
Goshen, Indiana. There, they
abandoned the Beard car and took
another, driving it to Kentucky
where it was involved in a col-
lision.

Both boys were injured, one
of them nearly losing one of his
eyes. Recovering from their in-
juries. the pair were' returned
here this week where sheriff's

authoritiek are expected to file
charges of car theft and breaking
and entering Bi:·d school. Plym-
outh police will file charges for
breaking and entering Smith
school only since Bird school is in
the township.

The breaking and entering
charges will be filed against an-
other boy, 16, who participated
in the school enterings but did not
take part in the car theft. This
youth was arrested a month ago
for stealing gasoline and was
placed on probation.

Motorist Freed
After Sentence

William Sanders, 230 Plymouth
road, has been released from the
Detroit House of ' Correction after

his attorney filed an appeal clai-
ming that the court erred in its
decision.

Sanders was arrested twice

two weeks ago for allegedly driv-
ing at excessive speeds. After
being found guilty for the second
time, he was sentenced to 60 days
in DeHoCo. Securing an attorney,
Sanders was releatied on bond

from the penal institution and
appeared before Municipal Judge
Nandino Pei·longo. His attorney
claimed that the verdict and sen-

tence was contrary to the weight
of the evidence.

After considering the argu-
ment, the judge reversed his ver-
diet and Sanders was released.

Patrick will be directed by
William W. Merrill of the Will-
0-Way playhouse in Bloomfield
Hills. Merrill has been the diree-
tor of all Guild plays in recent
years.

Heading up the cast will be Ed
Allworth as Milo Alcott, Nobel
prize winning author. Other

members of the cast are John
Lodge, as Mr. Wingate, the fam-
ity lawyer: Libby Neal Curtner as
Daisy Durdle, a model turned
cook; Kenneth Bolton as Dr. Ro-
bert Dorsey, executor of the es-
tate: Daisy Hornback as Minne-
tonka Smallflower, described as
a moronic Mohawk; Mickey Wills
as Kenneth Moore: Janet Lawson
as Honey Wainwright: and Lee
Mahoney as Jack McDougal.
Daisy Hornback and Ed Allworth
are the only Guild performers
who have appeared in previous
productions.

"Lo and Behold" was premier-
ed at the Cass Theatre in Detroit
starring Leo G. Carroll and Jef-
frey Lynn. From there the cast
went to Broadway for a successful
run. The play has been widely
acclaimed and Guild members
feel it is an excellent medium
for their group.

Both adult and student tickets
will be sold for the play.

Four Represent
Local Chapter at
Birthday Lunch

Mrs. Harry Deyo, regent, Mrs.
R. D. Willoughby, Mrs. Bessie
Dunning and Mrs. John Litzen-
berger of Northville represented
the Plymouth Sarah Ann Coch-
rane chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution at a
birthday luncheon of the John
Sarkett chapter of Redford.•Sl

The luncheon was eld in the
MayfIower .botel on Saturday,
November lpMrs. Wacker. state
vice regent of Birmingham, was
the guest speaker.

Regent, Mrs. Harry Deyo, also
represented the local chapter at
a birthday luncheon of the Ezra
Parker chapter in Royal Oak on
Friday, November 13. The lunch-
eon was held in the home of Mrs.
Harding.

Fishers Open New
Store in Detroit

James Houk and Blake Fisher

are opening their second shoe
store this weekend at the new
shopping center on the western
outskirts of Detroit at Evergreen
and Plymouth road.

The store will be managed by
Edward Houghtaling who be-
comes a partner in the new ven-
ture which is one of Michigan's
most modern stores. The same

quality and brands of merchan-
dise will be carried in the Detroit
store as in Plymouth. Buster
Brown will be on hand in per-
son tb greet children all day Sat-
urday during the opening event.
The store will open its doors for
business today.

SOCIAL NOTES

The annual bazaar and pan-
cake supper will be held at the
Newburg Methodist church on
Saturday, December 5. Supper
will be served between 5 and 7

p.m. Tickets are now on sale.
0 0 *

The Lutheran Womans club

will sponsor a 'bake sale at the D
& C store on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 25. The sale will start at 1

p.m. and will feature mince and
pumpkin pies.

**.

The pupils of Mrs. James Hon-
ey of Adams street, held an in-
formal recital at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Milton Fetner on Mc-

Kinley avenue last Friday even-
ing, November 13. The next

group recital.will be held this
Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Wesley
of McKinley avenue.

**e

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road, entertained at a

family birthday dinner on Sun-
day hanoi·ing Mrs. Pierce's nieee,
Mrs. Robert Shepard of 1.ivonia.

0 0 0

Sunday dint,er guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Brown of Sheri-

dan avenue were their daughter
and her children, Mrs. Albert

Fricke and family of Royal Oak.
0.0

A surprise housewarming was
given to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Glassford and Mrs. Minnie Han-

eberg, of West Ann Arbor trail,

last Saturday evenin®#y Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shifey, Mr. and
Mrs. Harper Stephens, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Raaflaub, Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Ash, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McAllister, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wagonschutz, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dayton, Mi'. and Mrs.
Raynor Tische, and Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Becker, all of Plyrnouth.
The list continues with Mi'. and

Mrs. Gerald Mehney of Detroit
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bit'mi-
ngham of Rosedale Gardens. The
guests brought with them a de-
lightful lunch and presented the
Glassfords with a gift certificate. '

*¢1*

Mrs. Law,ence Lyons of North C
Main street entertained her hi'i- •

dge club on Tuesday afternoon.
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BEYER Michigan-Michigan State game -<.I

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilles, Jr.,

of Adams street attended the W

in East Lansing last Saturday.

REXALL DRUGS
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jack of .*Al

Chatham. Ontario are guests this
505 Forest - Phone 247 week of their aunt and uncle, Mr

and Mrs. Raymond Batchetdor of
165 Liberty - Phone 211 North Main street
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Pape's House of Gifts 
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Christmas tards

by +014,
and NORCROSS!

Your holiday wishesare more welcome when they
are sent on cardis such as these, which reflect the

traditional beauty of the Christmas Season.'
Here are all the'symbols of Cliristmas. represented

in the stately glow of the Chi istmas tree, tlie winsome
charm of angels, holly, pine, poinsettias and all the
rest...Come in and ch°604 yours now.

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

'Iymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
2

AT A SAVING!
SPECIAL!

20 To OFF

We invite you to visit

our unique Gift
Center. It Offers a

hand - picked selection

of unusual and useful

gift items.

).7)(Twi-.5.,r
4

0 ON ALL SUITS -
During Thursday. Friday

& Saturday only.

INCLUDING:
I Gabardines . Wools

I Dacrons * Flannells

In all popular Fall colors.

Select Now

For Christmas Giving  r- 3 Save While You SpendDistinctive Clothes and Accessories WE'LL GLADLY HOLD - We Give

YOUR GIFTS IN LAYAWAY L SGH Green Stamps"1
-

*57C v-0 +
410,

U.„41„9 D MINERVA'SAlain at Penniman Telephone 414
857 Pennimcm. Opposite Post Office Phone 45

500 Forest Phone 17 | r- ------r,-11 -tr -12,--72 -
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-Your Friendly Store"
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A plague honoring Jack Tay-
lor, National Bank of Dztroit of-
ficial, was presented as a surprise
feature at the annual meeting of
the Plymouth Chamber of Com-
meree last week. It commended
the banker for his 30 yearA in
Chamber work during which he
served as the group's first full-
time secretary and has since been
a board member and treasurer.

The presentation was made be-
fore the 230 Chamber members
guests and their wives who at-
tended the affair held in Bird
Elementary school Presenting

the plague was James Houk, a
member of the Chamber board.

Principal speaker of the eve-
ning was Jimmy Gheen, philos-
ophica} humorist from New York
City. }Ie had served in many oe-
cupations relating to promotional
work. Chamber of Commerce
work and writing.

Gheen's theme centered about
Chamber of Commerce work al-

though he sometimes diverted to
bring in some of his own philo-
st,Py. His humorous anecdotes

served to stress his message

which lasted 48 minutes but ,
seemed to be less than half that

time, listeners commented.
The speaker complimented the

Plymouth Chamber for its ag-
gressive methods and leadership
in the community. He pointed
out that it is up to the Chamber
to point the way of progress in
the community for there is no
other group so well qualified to
do so. He then cited Bevel'al in-
stances where Chambers of Com-
mei*ce have led ti, community
development.

Ghoen also instructed Chamber
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ice to the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce was made to
Jack Taylor. local banker. at the Chamber's annual din.

ner meeting last we*b.,560 inscription reads: "Award to
Jack E. Taylor for 501'ears of Faithful Leadership as
rirs: Full-Tim• Secretary. Board Member. Treasurer.
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce. Plymouth. Michigan.
Annual Meeting November 11, 1953."

members on how to attract non- Plymouth appears to have that
members into their group. He, ret:itivement.
pointed out that an active serve- Others on the evening's pro.

tgry is an essential need und that I #I 'lm included Chamber Presi-

dent Ralph G. Lorenz, a pre- din.
ner concert by the Piyinouth
school hand. and a concert by the
Plyniouth sch:,01 choir. Frank

. Henderson was master 01 cere-

incing
monies.

Youngster Wins
ng of the

Football Contest

TEL i upsets were plentiful in last
week's "Pick-the-Winners" foot-

: ball contest as top prize was ta-

ITY SALON wrong selections. Winner was 10-
ken with an entry showing three

rear-old Gerald Fischer cif 396

Arthur, youngest entry ever to

ecember 5 th . win the contest.Six contestants were able to

come up with entries bearing
c on)' three misses, but Gerald's

kings Now - i pick of the Detroit-Green Bay
game was climest. Second place
wir· taken by Ralph Talik of 41-ire opening day with 890 Schoolciaft, while Plymouth
high school Chemistry teacher
Robert Smith, Jr., was third place

L. winnett

, Tepidaire Permanent. Most all entries missed five
yelections l.,st Week. The Califor-

nia-Oregon tip, Alabama-Georgia
Tech, Illinois-Wisconsin. Army-
Penn und Minnesota-Iowa out-

eda Huettner comes were all revers:tls of

'form." Gerald was able to call

the Wisconsin and Army upsets,

nton Center & Sheldon however, thus winning the $10
4 award.

hill road - 44703
As the football season draws to

a close the selections become

more difficult. Anyone can win,

Plymouth Ii„wi. vel , so make your choices
this week and' bring your entry
to The Mail office Friday even-
ing,
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WITH SIX

VIS & LENT SHAVING $2350
HEADS

Communi

Campaigi
Its 19534

Total receipts from the Plym-
outh Community Fund campaign
have reached $18,656, and with
several checks still to be tabu-
lated George Mayhew, treasurer
of the drive. stated today that
without a doubt Plymouth will
go well over the $19.000 goal. He
explained that in previous years
mailed donations liave continued
to come in as much as a month
after the drive officially closed.
This year's campaign extended
from October 20 to November 12.

From Harry Roberts, chairman
of the 1953-54 drive, came thanks

for the generosity of local indus-
trial, commercial and residential
contributors. Special gratitude
was expressed to the many
workers who made the drive sue-

cessful and to Mrs. Russell Roe,
chairman of the house-to-house
and mailed solicitations. George
Witkowski, chairman of commer-
cial solicitations, and William
Hartloff. industrial solicitation

chairman.

The $19,000 will be allocated to
the nine agencies supported by
the Fund in January of 1954, ex-
plained Tom Kent, president of
the board of directors. These ag-
encies include the Red Cross, Boy
Scouu. Girl Scouts, Plymouth
Dental Fund, Recreation Commis-
sion, Salvation Al·my, Visiting
Nurse association, Veterans Me-
morial Foundation and United
Foundation Services.

Donations of and exceeding $10
received since the last publication
are:

Samuel W. Spicer $ 10.00

French's Food Market _ _ 25.00

Beglinger Oldsmobile -- 100.00
Terry's Bakery _--_ 50.00

Harold Stevens --- 25.00

Florence Woo,1 --- 15.00

High School Band
Announces Plans

For Annual Show
The third annual band show,

"Music for Moderns," put on by
the Plymouth high school band,
will be bursting with local talent,
announced band director Larry
Livingston. The show is sehedul-
ed for Tuesday, December 8, at 8
p.m. in the high school auditori-
um. Over 125 person!, participate
in the annual show.

Highlighting the program will
be films oi the University of Mi-
chigan marching band, narrated
by George Cavender, assistant
director of the university's con-
cert band. He will serveias guest
conductor of the local high. school
band for the show, as well.

Also on the program will be
Nat Sibbold, local baritone, and
dancing teacher Marsha Bolin.
The school majorettes are sched-
uled to perform a dance routine,
"Belle of the Ball." "St. George
and the Dragonet" will be put on
by a cast of junior high school
students.

Livingston s*id that new music
and special arrangements of old
favorites will be presented by the
band. Unique stage settings have
been planned by Miss Kay Ing-
ram, and Robert Ingram will it-
luminate the stage where the
story of the music will be tokl in
song. dancing and pantomime.

There will be no admission

charge for the show this year,
Livingston said.

"How is this? I thought you
disliked your mother-in-law and
here you are carrying flowers
to her grave!"

"Exactly! She hated 'em.2

RESENTATION of a elaaue for his 30 vears of serv-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. November 19,

Get a New LEES-ON Heating Comfort!
with the LEESON air

coi@itioner +

A 10 year factory guarantee with
furnace.

A model to suit any need.

For parts. service and installation

CALL PLYMOUTH 226

Your authorized factory dealer in the Plymouth area.

24 HOUR SRVICE
We service all makes of Gas & Oil Burners.

All Installations Financed Through F.H.A. If You Wish

AL'S HEATING CO.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNES

"Specializing in Baseboard Heating"
1150 Carol Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. 5452

I WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEETETAL WORK I

If There's Going to Be A Duel, I'll
Take Seltzer Water at Twenty Paces

t
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Grahm's __.__----_ ._-- 25.C

The Photographic Center 20.(

George P. Kemnitz ..._ 101
Peterson Drug _-_- _ . 25.(

Union Investment Co. _- 15.I

Carl Caplin --_---- 15.(

Mayflower Hotel -__- 150.4
Ovid Deace Plumbing __ 15.(

Rrocklehurst Ins. Agency 10.(

Perfection Laundry __- 30.(

Kade's Clothing -_- -_- 10.1

Bob's Service Station - 10.(

Parkview hecreation _ 20.1

Gorham Grocery . .- 10.(
Minerva's _---_ . -- 15.(

Conner Hardware Co. .- 10.(

Grand Jewelry __. _-__ 20.(
Soft Water Service Co. -_ 25.1

Todd's Cash Market __ 10.4

Fi,rest Motor Sales, Ind. 20.(

Win. Moore Service 10.4

Bob Gray Studio -__-L- 10.I
Herald Cleaners -------- 1 5.1

West Bros. -------4-- 150.I
Fred Few'er --__._ 25j

Plymouth Auto. Laundry 10.1

Saxton Farm Supplies 20,

Schwartz Greenhouses - - 10.

B & F Auto Supply Co. 25.

Barney's Grill - „--      - 04''

Bill's Market __
----4--

25.

Jack Selle's Buick _--- 10.

Hoffman-Holdsworth

Implement Co. ------ 25.

Johnson's Farm Service 10.

Merry-Hill Nursery ____ 10.
Marcus Iron & Metal Co. 25.

Molnar's Elec. Motor Shop 10.
Maple Lawn Dairy ..-_ 25.
Mr. & Mrs. L. P. MeGuire 10.

Mr. & Mrs. Byron Murray 15.

Roy Leenion 25.

Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Sawyer 25.

Dr. W. E. Lickfeldt -- - 10.

Mr. & Mrs, Win. Elzerman 20.

Mrs. Wesley Reid -__--- 25.

Don Aughenbaugh ---- 10.
Jennie Gardiner . _ 100.

Jack E. Taylor 25.

Russell Egloff 10.

Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Ackerman 10.

R. Danol --_- . 10.

Rexford Hoffman _---_- 10.

Mrs. John Shinn ------ 40.

A. E. Gulick, Mi). _ ___- 60.

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. M. Chute 10.

G. S. Burr ----„ , . 10.

Jack L. Dane _--------- 10.
Dr. & Mrs. Luther Peck 20.

Mr. & Mrs. C. H. Buzzard 25.

W. R. Augustine 10.

Mrs. W. V. Clarke ---- 15.

Fred A. Hubbard . . 10.

Mi. & Mrs. R. B. Fenton

Mr. & Mrs. Irving Blunk
Mr. & Mrs. A. E. Vallier 2
M. Lakor --

*--1--

Frank S. Hayes .._-.--_

Annie Hay __-_ - - ._._-
Whitman & Barnes .___ 6
Champion Cori*Ligated

Container Corp. _._- 2(
Ford Motor Co.

Waterf<ird Plant .... 1
Vico Products ---------

Berry & Atchinson
The Viviens

B.P.O.E. Plymouth
Lodge No. 1780 __....

Hubbs & Gilles

Roe Lumber Co.

Ron's Servicenter
Orchard Haven

Rest Homes

Bathey Manufacturing Co. 5
Allenbaugh Family
Hiram F. Godwin, Jr.
Rev. & Mrs. Henry J. Walch
Charles Garlett __-. _ ___

Mary W. Ong - --_--
Mr. & Mrs. Arden Sackett

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Hirzel
Kenneth Hulsing . ._
R. J. Lorenz

Sarah Gayde - -----
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred J. Smith
Gerald Hondorp _ -__ - -
Harrison E. Moore

Wimsatt Appliance Co.
Parrott Agency
Consumers Power

Company Employees . 1
Plymouth Public Schools 4
Barnes-Gibson-Raymond 10
Detroit Edison Eniployes 1
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10.00 4 CARL PETERSC

25.00

25.00 A J Someone you
10.00

15.00 *- - --Il.- Know, Knows Mel
10.00

: One of iny good competitors is highly disconcerted hect

)0.00  to clip nly whiskers in a fight to nlaintain the stalus q1 0,#g pi moved Chlistmas up to fit into Noveniber. Ile's threat

whatever thal is. It took a lot of wolf tonic ti; make th(
98.95

on my map grow to shoulder length which makes me vi
10.00 *1

40.00 ABDEC able to sciss<-,rs. We may have a bloodless duel but 1

10.00 
abdicate the throne of Santa Claus.

Kapseals
25.00

25.00
$5.09 per 100

Meanwhile. I'm getting a big bang out of the excursi

ki holiday gift buyers to my store. They're coming in faster
25.00 ,0 customers at a fan dance, The holly wavers of the old
10.00 SIMILAC tion are sure to discover later that most Christmas tree:

50.00 LIQUID
be trimmed with Christmas gifts from Peterson's before
air cut and delivered this year.

00.00

10.00 $6.00 case
10.00

15.00 I'm Waiting For You!
10.00

] 5.00 BOTTLED ROMANI
10.00 SOMETHING SMELLY FOR POOR OLD DAD
10.00

FOR HOLIDAY

25.00
There aren't many scents becoming tn an old duffer. Old WOOING
souse is one-I mean OLD SPICE. That luscious odor gors

10.00 bark as far as a bloodhound can trace the scent of a wid! in
10.00 sheep's clothing. But for tile mc,dern dapper dans, in the blue

Don't idt ntifv me will

10.00 c·hips, nothing beats KINGS MEN Cologne and After-Shave
lunatic fringe unless yo
clude lhe poets who wri

15.00 Lot ion in gold-plated bottles. So if you want to give your pop perfume ads. -Elegance
10.00 something different this Christmas just ask me for something
30.00 similar.

quently expressed in a da
Ous fragrance." says Y

04.40 / Believe That Anything Worth nes*. Maybe your wife i
LEY in the language of 1

55.30 mine - dangerous e]

00.00 Doing /s Worth Doing For Money/ without provoking hai·
an intoxicating stint "f

40.40
one lovely has just passt

u S and H GREEN STAMPS Are 'ORSAY'S reminder t

nidn is really slipping

Like Change Back , his nose doesn't detect
is b,focals would like t

Love song in fragrancel
I've always been a giveaway guy - even GUERLAIN. "Brother. g

make refunds on einpty milk bottles to f that guitar and ser* c Grll=e:l; 2112%(t:,C  r with fragrance this Cmas. When it comes t,
perfumes and toiletries,

for more - and that helps me to keep on iolks come to Peterson.

eating regularly. These stamps will pay oft
in beautiful Christmas gifts for you as long TIME OUT FOR LUI
as you pay Peterson to be so benevolent.

Patronage, like charity 1

Keep Your Eye On The Ball Your Shoulder to at home. 1 take my own
cine and eat my own foot

the Wheel and Your Ear to The Ground-Then sides I must maintain th,-_-2 sbv- .

t€lls you why: shoes from Fashion! Try to Work In That Position! ereignity of Peterson's lunch
to keep on luring those pit-
grims over from the Mayflow-| The new Remington Contour ic compact in men arr u>·ing from coagt to coast. Contour

BEAUTY CULTURE I'M STUMPING . er. When I do eat out - it's L

size. powerful in action, and beautifully shaving is the most comfortable method of ' I White Satin s3.99 BY PETERSON FOR THE REAL out of a paper bag and this is

packaged in a newly designed Sho-Case shavi ngever derived-frts everytypeof face. BALLERINA no time of the year for a picnic. *
SANTA CLAUS When are you going to drop

 . ing heads built on the famous Reminfton particular man en your Christmas gift list. a baby face and a small mind prenx like beaming old St. .
handy gift box. Best of all, it ha* six shav- Reserve a Remington Contour for every Peterson ought to have a nice in for a snack at iny fountain.' :My wife says I was born with

from which I have never re- Carl. I believe in making cus-
: Contour principle-a design that millions of 1Vc icitl hold for Christmas delivery. , • High & Medium Heel covered. That's equal to calling tomers from the cradle up. So SOMEBODY'S GOINGSATIN OPERA PUMPS ------s6.95 me a fuzzy-faced idiot. It gives I

me another good reason for
try to hypnotize the young- TO PAY FOR THIS

growing white whiskers so I
sters as I confuse the oldsters.
Lots of stuff in store for the Every time I open my mouth

• High & Medium Heel
can look like a demented man. kids this Christmas - dolls, it's the reflex of a mercenaryBy the way you ought to do games and such like. I'm agi- motive. But talk is cheap when

50 select his Remington shaver now for Christ- SATIN 6.95 something about your face be- tating now for an early sell-out I'm plugging holiday greeting -
mas. A free 14-day home trial applies after he fore those wrinkles become so I can singe my whiskers cards. And I've got the biggeslruts. I've reduced beauty before Thanksgiving. and finest selection in Piym-
has received his new Remington for Christ. culture to a simple slogan-

Trade-in
nickel if that's all you think -Allowance mas. Also you may wait until after Xmas to SHOES TINTED FREE Nothing beats a drug store PRESENT means now outh. You can start with a L

complexion if you lay it on what are you waiting
for his old

TO MATCH YOUR GOWN thick enough. Always at your of your aunt Till out in the
shaver! bring in his old shaver for trade-in. service!

for? grass roots terminus. Beautiful
assortments in holiday boxes

0 Long Prices Make Long Faces - I Like To See are cheap at 98c. Better lay in
your supply now before they

DAVIS & LENT FASHION SHOEi Peterson Drug Store
Them Round and Smiling! are all picked over.

"Where Your Money's Well Spent" -First in Fashion - First in Quality"
136 1 Main SL - Phone 481 - 853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Phonip 2193 840 West Ann Arbor Trqil

-
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4 Thursday, November 19,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAII Chestmobile Arriv es in January Methodist Youth ' Miss Geraldine Mosher To Recel*e Dance Medal Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Horvati

Sduth Harvey street add Mr.
Geraldine Mosher will be a- Temple in Detroit on Saturday, Mrs . Raymond Ballard of Dear-

To Check Every Citizen for TB Plan Snack Bar Arthur Murray studio as a stu- highest award given any student born spent a pleasant even
warded a gold medal from the November 21. The medal is the

FOR HUSKEE BOYS! - Members of the Plymouth Met_ dent of ball-room dancing. Miss in ball-room dancing, Miss Mo- together Saturday, November
An all-out attack against tu- hodist Youth Fellowship will aid Mosher is the daughter of Mrs. sher previously was awarded in honor of Mrs. Hervath's birth-,+-

berculosis will be launched in I' Fire Hils Garage the various units of the Woman's Emily Mosher of 963 West Ann bronze and silver medals. day and the 11 th wedding anni-
Specially Sized Plymouth in January when the Society of Christian Service at Arbor trail. * - versary of Mr. and Mrs. Ballard_ 1

Mrs. Horvath and Mrs. Ballard '
Wayne County Department of their annual bazaar, which will The award will be made in the Conceit is superior to small have been friends since child-Health "Chestmobile" moves into After Second Try be held at the church on Decem-

?rystal ballroom at the Masonic envies and jealousies. hood.DAWD the city to provide free chest x- ber 3.

rays for every adult citizen.

COPPERFIE[.1) 
Firemen made two visits last The youth will work at thesna-

According to Richard L. Lea, Monday to the Charles Phillips ck bar which will be open from
102 North Holbrook, executive household, 611 Adams street-the 11·90 until 1 - m Th• c n O I k A -I

I 4. 0.director of the Tuberculosis and first time to extinguish a rubbish will feature "Sloppy Joes," hot
Health Society. thls is the third pile blaze which threatened the dogs, cheese Wnu w tenes, pota.,

SLACKS /4 g time in four years that the Chest- garage and the second time to ex- chips, desserts and assorted bev- • 0
9- r ja mobile has been brought here for tinguish a fire which swept erages.

use by city and township citizens. through the garage.--' Local co-sponsor of the drive to The first alarm sounded at 2:10
Food will be served cafeteria .... ...

discover hidden cases of TB will p.m, when burning rubbish ig. style. Money realized from this ...be the Plymouth j Chamber of nited a wood pile behind the project at the bazaar will go into
Commerce. frame garage. Chief Robert Mc. the MYF fund to provide better

n
Sam Hudson of the Evans Pro. Allister said that the garage was programs, speakers, music and 

ducts corporation, has been up- thoroughly wetted down but films for the organization's Sun-pointed general chairman of a some sparks evidently had climb- aay evening meetings,
planning committee ed inside some planking at the *which hopes to make this the foundation. At 4:34 p.m. the alarm Social items can be phoned to . I .. . -

1600. --<.

1% A,
biggest TB detection campaign again sounded. .-- -
Plymouth ever had, Lea said. The small blaze which had -

Hudson has appointed chairmen started inside the garage engulf- k*{3ui

of working committees which ed a bottle of oxygen which ex- VIEWwill meet at the Chamber of ploded and sent flames shooting
/7 G.,...4 60¢X
i G..111....he.,4,

Commerce office next Monday at throughout the interior. Old lum- fOR JUST $
7 p.m. ber and other items stored in a

Committee heads are: public fight as the blaze spread to the 4 27.loft of the garage hindered the

intormation. Dean Sipson: school. loof V. i in v on,1
Mary Strasen: industry, Pat The entire interior ' was gutted
MeGuire; retail merchants. Walt- and damage was estimated at $11950

,

er Rensel: house.to-house, city, $250, Phillips was able to get his *MONEY /
Gladys Tillotson: house-to-house, car out of the garage.

4 township, Mrs. Ralph Lorenz:
Red Cross representative in Ar., DAY COMPLETE!
charge of registration, Mrs. Five From Plymouth i ..v= .

Mt,wry Arnold.
h---.'

FEATURE-FOR-FEATURE \PARENTS 7( The Chestmobile w,11 be in the Attend Masonic Rites

1

L

f
PEAFF

t

Gaba,dine' Nylodeen! Corduroyl Rich new patterns!
Hard to fit boys of any age con easily find what they
want in slacks from our good selection of famous
"David Capped'telds." Expertly tailored for comfort,
at the same time giving  a slenderizing appearance.

..22-4,74{ Eve,y "David Coppedield"
GrARANTEE BOND

: Garment is Unconditionally
.

SOOFTITRJ GUARANTEED!

Priced

Fronn

• Also Jeans in Huskie Sizes I

2nd Floor - Boys' Dept.

k..:

$595

Plymouth area fin· 11 days but
the exact dates have not yet been
set.

In accepting the general chair-
manship of this year's campaign,
Hudson said, "I was surprised to
learn that 29 people in Plymouth
and 14 in the township were re-
ported by the health department
as new cases of TB during 1952
and that one of our citizens died
from this disease in 1952."

He emphasized that "only by
finding hidden cases early before
they have had a chance to spread
their TB germs to other people
can we prevent und control this
insidious disease." While there

are a number of families with

TB victims who are known and

under observation by the public
health nurse serving the area,
there are undoubtedly many
others who don't even know that

they are sick.

Township Grass Fire
Burns Off 20 Acres

A quintet consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Squires. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hunter and Miss Bet.
ty Bowden traveled to Palmer
Park Saturday, November 14, to
attend a family night dinner of
Palmer Lodge number 560 F. &
A.M. The dinner was held at the
Masonic temple on Balmoral and
Woodward avenue.

Worshipful Master of Palmer
Lodge, George R. Hunter, Sr.,
conferred the degree of Master
Mason upon his son, George R.
Hunter Jr. This is the first time

in the history of the lodge that a
Master, while in office, has con-

ferred the degree on his own son.
Others attending the ritual

were Mr. and Mrs. Don Fullerton

and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pfi-

ster of Detroit.

$25-$50-$100.B.$500

•• y••r name ••4
or Other plans
For past-due bills, medical

and dental expenses,
clothing, and repairs. Choose

your own way to repay.

Come in or, to save
time, phone

32160 Plymouth Rd.
Phone: Livonia 2581

Twelve convenlint offices in tb. Great.,

Detroit 81,8. Con,ult your teliphoni
di,ectofy lor th. on. ne.est you.

GENERAL PUBLIC

LOAN CORPORATION

YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS BARGAIN I 5-4%

• Visible Drop Fied Bulon • Sews OV- pins

• Wrin,n Lifetimi Guarant••1 • Comis Wilh Kit of Sewing Aids
• Full Slze Round Bobbin Model • Durable Handsome Corrying Cose

• Parl, end Service Avoilabli Nationally • Sews Forward and Rovers,

Now you can have the easy, easy sewing which a Pfaff machine can give you, and at
this low, low price! For fine performance--for precision quality-for value [h,1 ---,

' meets and beats all competition, you owe it to yourself to sew today on the Pfaff-
made by a manufacturer world famous since 1862.
Liberal trade-in allowance o»your old macbine-easy terms-low down paymmt. j

FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION PHONE OR COME IN

BLUNKS,
825 Penniman Phone 1790

INC.

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main Phone 481

Plymouth township firemen
battled a grass fire for two hours
late Tuesday afternoon and sue-
reeded in extinguishing it after
20 acres were burned off. The fire

took place on the farm of Mrs.
Elhel Williams, 50480 Powell
road.

-

Th. CASHMERE

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR
1

l

14 'CRFICTION

AT HILLSIDE INN NOW

Ji

For th;> 0 I miles you'll walk between now
and spring

Hillside *hefs are again

planning their famous

old fashioned

THANKSGIVING MENU

for family groups and

Thanksgiving parties.

.

t

1

1-1 Get the

9 6 fit of your
t in beautiful

L

Thi CHATEAU

WE UR6E YOU
91"limill--

TO MAKE

' RESERVATIONS numdue, 86, no connertion u Aa
I. with Th• Amer•can National Red Cron RED CROSS SHOES 

BY PHONING 9144

NOW Dinners served from 12 to 9

on Thanksgiving Day

Come in! Put your foot down on ouritting stoot. Let us slip on a beautifu!
Red Cross Shoe in your exact size. An easy-walking style that has
been FU-Tested over the "twin" of your own foot. Shoes 60 bccoming, too. youll
feel tovelier, every time you wear them.

Enjoy a special treat this year - Our excellent menus & delicious

lood will make your dinner an even more outstanding event

this year.

Discover hov easy and fee--and pretty-every step can be of the 7 :L
miles you walk, every busy day. Discover the amazing value... the many.
many beautiful fashions that make Red Cross Shoes alugys your best buy. 9

*Amerim'; uncha#enged shoe tulue $895 to $1295

HILLSIDE INN PHONE 9144
Margaret Stremich Robert Stremich

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 429

4

.-1 - .-- I -
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PLY-MAIL NOTO

Observe National Book Week at Library THE PLYMou Thursday, November 19,1933 8

One of the best known of all
the national weeks set aside in

the United States is Book Week,
currently being observed at the
Dunning branch of the Wayne
County library. The week began
November 15 and will continue

through this Saturday ,Novem-
ber 21.

The week is set aaide each year
in November to promote 'the in-
terest of young people in reading
good books. The first Book Week
wu held back ih 1919, and since
then has received considerable
public attention. During the per-
iod plays, prpgrams and other en-
tertainments are given in connec-
tion with the observance.

Locally the week has been
highlighted with trips by. the
school-children through the li-
brary. A displ„ showing what
the local libraify can offer Ply-
mouth residents has also been

placed in the bank show window.
The Dunning branch contains

a total of 14,000 volumes, Mrs.
Agnes Pauline, librarian, stated.
The library also operates under
an inter-loan system with all
other Wayne County branches,
and thus makes many nnore

books available to the local read-

ers, she added.
To keep the newest books al-

ways available to Plymouthites,
a large shipment of books comes
in every two weeks. These books

are displayed at the main desk so. kintage" by Ursula Keir, Nicho-
that readers may look them over las Monsarrat's "The Story of
and decide which books they Esther Costello," "The Flower of
would like to read in the future. May" by Kate O'Brien, "A Fair ,
The books are reserved according Wind Home" by Ruth Moore, C.
to the list of preferences. S. Forester's "Hornblower and

The latest shipment of books the Atropos," "Apostles of Dis-
brought many novels as well as cord" by Ralph Lord Roy. "A
non-fiction books into the library. House Is not a Home" by Polly
One of these is the latest novel Adler, and Alfred Kinsey's

by Pearl S. Buck called "Come "Sexual Behavior of the Human
My Beloved." For the first time Female."
the author uses India as the pri-

mary scene, showing Bombay in Later Day Saints Churchthe 18906.

Other books include "The Wal.
Holds Harvest Dinner

singham Woman" by Jan West- Because of the success of the
cott, James Ramsey Ullman's harvest dinner which the parish-
"rhe Sands of Kara-Korum," toners of the Reorganized Church
"Medical Meeting" by Mildred of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Walker. Kathleen Harris' "Stand Satnts sponsored on November
By for Romance," '*The Adven- 12, the members were brought a
tures of Augie March" by Sau1 little closer to their goal. The din-
Bellow, "Flaming Feud" by Tom ner was held at the Masonic tem-
West, and Elizabeth Seifert's pie.
"Lucinda Marries the Doctor." For years the members of the

The list continues with "Death denomination have been planning
and Little Brother" by Clifford and striving for a church build-
Knight, "Strange Return" by A. ing of their own for worship in
B. Cunningham, "Fathers Are this area. Money realized from
Parents Too" by O. Spurgeon the dinner will be used to help
English, M. D., "Complete Cook- further their goal. At present the
book for Infra Red Broller and congregation holds its services in
Rotisserie" by Nedda Casson the Masonic temple,
Anders. Chuck Stanley's "Mave-'- 1
rick Trio," Minna Bat·don's "Al-
phabet of Romance," and "Circle

People accomplish more when

F Cowboy" by Chuck Martin. not concerned with who is get-

Other new books are "The ting the credit.

Ce"2*i.

4,

%4

-tls

'344322
.. .1. ..

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

THE CHILDREN GATHERED AROUND the bank last Saturday to look over the
Book Week display placed there by the Dunning Library. Book Week is a national
event being observed this week here in Plymouth. Looking at the display which
shows what the library offers local readers. are from left to right. Barbara Carley,
Bobb¥ Brown. Bill Signorelli. Byron Brown, Virginia Signorelli, Nancy Kelly. Kath-
leen Op. R...v T ..„q. r·,=..1 11....i.... e...2 r...... c-:•1

ONE OF THE FIRST deer hunters to return to Pl,m-
outh with his buck was Mike Markovich of 6620 Canion

Center road. shown above at left. Markovich B telling
Jack Schaufele of J. C. Schaufele and Sons. whol-ale

and retail meat dealers. how he bagged the deer at Hu-
rison. just north of Clare. Markovich got his deer around
4:30 p.m. Sunday. It marks the fifth time he brought
home a buck.

TURKEYS
"For Your Eating Pleasure" iii

Live or Oven-ready

#.4 -9-8 J -W . M, val W. WLA wi .,U .UU A'I =Al&7 qu-16&0

of;%1111
Emory Carpenter 04

45608 Ecorse Rd. corner of Greatest values of the year... Savings that you won't be able to
Ecorse & Belleville Rds.

Phone Oxbow 94309 .equal later...Be here when this terrific event opens tomorrow.

V A ke hCL
044

t '1

i INSTALL A FUEL-SAVING

TIM •EE IOT

i AGL,4*ma@*
WAI.L-FLAME

1 OIL li,JitNER

L

4 WRINGER WASHER  USE 04-
Model WC 630 KP Regular Price 169.95 1 OIRISTMAS 1Allowrince for Your Old Washer 30.00  #Avi ...._ 0

* ELECTRIC RANGE
- Automatic Speed Cooking -

Regular Price *249.95

 ..,a•,Ay I93922 C NOW!
NO MONEY DOWN

FREE - A Whole

Years Supply of 7,06 =11 Electric

MIXER

* DELUXE Mother will appreciale this:

t Don't let a greedy oit burner exhaust your money and
patience again next winter! Replace it with a thrifty
Timken Silent Automatic Wall-Flame Oil Burner now!

With the fuel-saving wall-ilame method, a slow-buroing,
blue-hot flame is placed next to the walls of your heating
plant. producing utmost heating efficiency from every drop
of oil. You'll enjoy a new standard of home comfort. plus
dollar savings that will do wonders for your peace of mindi

At:T TnnAY I 1093?.stz:M
i

1

Allowance 50.00 AUTOMATIC WASHER s4495

$,9922
Reduced

NO MONEY DOWN TO $2899 General A-
Eleetric 

=--------9-=-- 1 FREE INSTALLATION !
r

lc-- .
.... ....... 1,21 1113 alf •12 Ellf,6 --4E

right now.You can install a Timken
Silent Automa,ic with no money LLOCK RADIOdown. no payment until fall. You'll Finest Washing - Finest Damp-Drying  *ger an expert, unhurried installa. Wake Up To Music!"tion. too. Phone us for a free Survey V Finest Performance
today!

--- ' * DELUXE $39
>

1

1 b                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -CLOTHES DRYER ---2----p-1
. 4

General

Regular Price 229.95
i
1 Save Now 30.00

Electric
16, I.

1, .

95

.

V

Proudly Sold and Wall,d By

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC.
*lumbing & Heating Contractors

15 Trucks ready day or night
| The Fleet that Service Built

18630 PLYMOUTH RD. PHONE PLY. 1504
*ember of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumbom

& Air Condition Institute.

OIL FURNACE:S • OIL BOILE!

OIL BURNERS • OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS

k==k<jl 1 99995 Automatic Pop-Up

BA -4 4% TOASTER
Model LD-87

alflihe;=* FREE-24 Piece "Perfect Toast Everytime"

* REFRIGERATOR
J

g'9"4*43CANNON TOWEL SET - $2300Worth$12.50-Yoursa#noex#ra
™ cost with your G-E Clothes DryerRegular Price 959.95 ...44 -----

A//owance 80.00 FREE INSTALLATION ON DETROIT EDISON LINES

Yours 2799 Dif HOME FURNITURE

for Only & APPLIANCES
NO Mt)NEY DOWN

1

DJadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. ' 450 Forest . Open Thurs. & Fri. Until 9 P.M. Phone 160
. I

-

14

.

. 41
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OBITUARIES

Morta B. Mason

Funeral services were held

Monday, November 16 at 1:00
p.m. from the Schrader Funeral
home for Mrs. Merta B. Mason,
who passed away Friday morn-
ing, November 13 at the age of
76 ,ears. Her home was at 243
East Ann Arbor trail.

On April 7, 1901 Miss Merta B.
Trimm was united in marriage to
Fred F. Mason. She was a former
resident of Crystal township,
Montcalm county, Michigan, and
for the past 24 years has lived in
Plymouth.

Surviving are her husband.
Fred F. Mason: her two sisters,
Mrs. Nancy Patrick of Ionia, and
Mrs. Chloe Hazelwood of Detroit;
her brother. Levi Trimm of Crys-
tal township, Michigan; other
relatives and many friends. Her
son, Lloyd Mason, preceded her
irf death on January 9,1946.

The Reverend Henry J. Walch.
D.D. officiated at the funeral
service. Organ music was ren-
dered by Mrs. Edna O'Conner.
The active pallbearers were

George Robins, Holland Baskin,
Sanford Knapp. Bert Coverdill,
Fred Hembrey, and Arthur Lyke.
Interment was in Riverside ceme-

tery.
.*.

Harold Marlin Crossman

Harold Martin Crossman.

former Plymouth resident, pass-
ed away in California at the age
of 62. Mr. Crossman was employ-
ed as a salesman for Paul J.

Wiedman about 25 years ago.
He is survived by his wife,

Katheryn; two sons, Harold Mar-
tin Jr., of Santa Monica, Califor-
nia, and Robert Frank, of San
Diego: one grandchild, and a sis-
ter in Michigan.

Services were held in the Mis-

sion mot·tuary with interment in
Fort Rosecrans Nati„nal ceme-

tery.
I * .

Emma L. Foster

Funeral services were held Sat-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

dan avenue, for the pal 2% years.
Surviving are three: sons and

UU.ee daughters, George M. Foster
of Orlando, Florida: Mrs. Edythe
Hadley of Plymouth: John H.
Foster of Detroit: Mrs. Ethel
Hadley of Plymouth: FrAnk P.
Foster of Pleasantville,] New
York: and Mrs. Yvonne Under-
wood of Plymouth. Also sutviving
aTe 13 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren, other rela-
tives and many friends.

Mrs. Foster was born Emma L.

Merrill at Newburg, Shiawassee
county on December 17, 18¤, and
spent her early years I at Davis-
burg, Michigan. After her mar-
riage to Charles T Foster bn No-
vember 7, 1877. they owned and
operated a farm near Rose Cen-
ter, Michigan until 1925, when
they moved to Plymouth. Mr.
Foster preceded her in death in
1938. She was also prece¢led by

, her son. Charles E., ird 1906. She
was a member of the Methodist

church of Davisbur& and of
Plymouth.

rhe Reverend Melbourne I.

Johnson officiated at the funeral

service. Organ music was ren-

dered bv Mrs. Edna O'Conner.
The pallbearers were Fred Had-
ley. Rupert Hadley. Richard Un-
derwood, Jack Hadley, Kenneth

Rich and Herbert Smith, grand·-
sons and great-grandsons of Mrs
Foster. Interment was in Rose

Center cemetery, Rose Center
Michigan.

.*.

Baby Girl Pardon

Graveside services weve held

Friday. November 13 at 11 a.m.
at Cadillac Memorial Cardens,
Nankin township, for Baiy Girl
Pardon. the intant daugnter of
Dwight J. and Irene Pardon. The
baby passed away Thursday, No-
vember 12. Mr. and Mrs. Pardon
reside at 15575 Cadillac road in

Northville township. '
Besides her parents. she is sur-

vived by her brother, Al en Ross
Pardon: her grandparer.ts. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Gtass d Plym-
outh, aunts and uncle$ aid other
relatives.

The service was under the di-

rection of the Schrack,r Funeral
home of Plymouth.

..2

ROY V. Cross

Ella Cross: his daughter and son-
in-law, Esther and William Spre-
ngel of Plymouth, also surviving
are two grandchildren, Mark and
Kim Sprengel, other relatives
and many friends.

Mr. Cross has been a resident
of this vicinity for the past two
years: he formerly raided in
Dearborn. Mr. Cross was employ-
ed at the Ford Motor company
until 1950 when he retired be-
cause of ill health.

The Reverend Victor J. Luet-
zow of Dearborn will officiate.
Hymns will be rendered on the
organ by Mrs. Edna O'Conner.
Interment is in Riverside ceme-
tery.

S do

Perry Lacy

Former Plymouth res,dent

Perry Lacy passed away AIon-
day, November 16, in Newport,
Rhode Island. Mr. Lacy resided
in Plymouth for about 10 years.
moving to Rhode Island in 1944.
His home was on Sheridan ave-
nue here.

He is survived by his wife,
Anna, a son, Thomas. of Newport.
Rhode Island, and three grand-
daughters.

A private funeral service was
held Wednesday, November 13,
in Newport.

...

The many *friends of Mrs. W. E.
Lickfelt will be glad to know
that she was able t„ return to her
home the first of the week.

SOCIAL NOTES
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 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vargha
; of Gold Arbor road will move

Friday into their new home at
' 9406 Trinity in Detroit.

urday, November 14 at 1 p.m.,
from the Schrader Funeral home Funeral services will be held

for Mrs. Emma L. Foster, .who Friday. November 20 at 1 p.m.
passed away Wednasday evening, from the Schrader Funeral home
November 11 after a short ill- for Roy V. Cross who passed a-
ness. Shu was 98 years of age. way Tuesday evening„ November
Mrs. Foster has resided in Plym- 17 at the age of 56 years. His
outh with her daughter, Mrs. home was at 1708 Bedk road
Harold Underwood at 1341 Sheri- Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

1

\

Mrs. William MacAllister, Mrs.
Russell Roe, Mrs. Clarence Schu-
len Mrs. J. C. Weed and Mrs.
David Ong spent last Friday in
Canada where they visited Jack
Miner's Bird Sanctuary.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible of
North Main street, will entertain
at a family dinner on Sunday
honoring the first birthday' of
their granddaughter. Martha El-
len, and their son's birthday, Mil-
ton Graham. whose birthday will
iall on the following Monday.

I * *

Houseguests last week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson of
Dewey street were Mrs. Ander-
son's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Fritz of Pon-
tiac. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz left from
Plymouth for Florida where they
will spend the winter.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck en-
ter·tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Shingleton at dinner on Novem-
bet 12, the occasion being Mr.
Shingleton's birthday.

*

Private Gerald Francis Walsh
returned to Fort Sheridan. Ill-
inois today after spending a 10
flav furlouqh with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh of
South Main street- --

:DA¥. FRIDA¥: SATURDAY

Piece ELECTRIC TR
..G -1-

1 ¥*OVA
A3C Dwight Stevenson has re- 00* 9.le'li--turned to St. Charles, Louisiana

after spending a few days fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert O .Stevenson of
Maple street.

...

Dr, and Mrs. John Olsaver of

Maple avenue were hosts to their
Saturday Night Dinner club last
Saturday evening.

his home on North Harvey street

.**

Danny Olson celebrated his
seventh birthday with a party at

on Saturday, November 14.

Guests present besides his sister,
Miriam were Ray Underwood
Jr., Dennis Czeryba, Terry Du-
dek, Jimmy and Shirley Meyers,
Sue Newsom, Mary Jane Gret- 00¥1zingel. Carolyn Loesch and Mary
Ellen Rathbun, all of Plymouth •
and Donna and Gary Furman of 35 Years of Experience In the New & Used Tire Field -
Addison, Michigan.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander
Get our advice on YOUR tire problems!

of Mil] street have just returned 
from a week-end spent at their
summer home at Lake Geneva.

... VINC'S TIRE SERVICE
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum

and children, David and Ann "Plymouth's Tire Headquarters"
vere Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Van Ornum's parents. Mr. 384 Starkweather. just off N. Main Phone 1423

and Mrs. George Ratz of Brigh-
too.

4 3

i==m' 4-=F-N-LOVING TOYS for GIRLS and BOYS at SAVINGS

J Complete Outfit
  $12.88 VALUE!

low

E,Price

Phino Orden-WO 3-0120

\ Just a Few DOLLS from Our Big Selection__

F Warm him
and his heaft With al

pendleton .1- I _ _

22-inch

DOLL
wl/h wash.bk'

SARAN Hair

$7.95 Value!

1 8 /93

23-inch

Walking

DOLL
/1,1, w..hable

SARAN Hal,

27h
5 1 Pieces Include:

• locomotlve . BOX Car

• Coal Tender • Gbnd.la

• Coboose • 10 Tracks

• Transformer • Lock-On

• Compilt' 34-Po Village

S.. O- Complele line
1 LIONEL Tra*s 10 Slock

$5.95

I

Opon mouth, moving ey,s, 6eth and
tong... Pigtail.,1, w..h.61. Saran
hair. Wam, cloth iumper ind bloule.
Sho.4 stockings .nd p.nti.$. AH
Dtox coo body. Torrific low pricel

-

Volull

All pldic clwbby doll, moving
.yes, opon •mouth, 1-* and
tonguo. Jumpe, wifh vh,te
waffl, blouso. Shoes, *tockingi
and pettic-t combination. 3

and BENCHIi, illilillill .9 /*M.9 *61:305:villillibiuz:illillil:/TJJ.-ILIIIIMSLIII'
You have the certain knowledge that no gift

could be finer-to give or to receive! For here . .Pt 4are soft luxurious woolens that will redin - AWl#Ean * 101 - 
their lasting beauty years and years

1=.,\0
U-*-0441

on end. Featured is the 'A .li Sfurd;ly con.lrucled
rich and beautiful V.ho...1 li. 1, h. .. Filled Doll Ca" Wardrobe Trunk 27.Pie. T. Wfor y„rs of uw.  L. sting..duc.hon.1 Ui"IX,11 MacAulay Tartan * 159 *lBig 4 Ch•u •1 0--0 Howdy Doody Phono Ind .9 1 Wo#.1' S.r.1/0entertaining.  - 4¥01,ho $319

a.

t ,

-all Pendleton-dyed, ' , ..p.11.1.
1- 4

.Ir, BICTRIC

S 8 93
Color song boo; <

spun and woven from .0."ken. A- 1- 7 - • U L Approved and ke¥ chart. . ...11, H.... ..d S..P . .... ...9... 0-4 ....... 0 Durobll .4 WI,holb

O 0*" .'*In I Ter,HI€ Ton• · I Comb • 1-h I Mirr•r • Sli, 14'h"•1%"17*" . Id*•1 1- Unle Irl,

the finest Pacit

Northwest virgin wool. 9,Ii:trifiRIA OIL HOME HEATERS New! Lube Motor Oil 19.r:GE*i#*L GUARANTEED BATTEmES
-15853314- $2.10 · AIANI' @ill]11Valuel

C. Radia- Clre,1.5.P . r. /0.kk--0

S,.r,i.g .Ul /4

A .A Fuel Oil Heater Int• 11•· .."ab»-

A Wook *59" 1 L12 all.*11

18-MONTH GUARANTEE

O.ty $1 . 1-1 TY- .„.Fy ...h*: IMOTO; Li
....W. $14'S . .77

24.MONTH GUARANTEE
1//2,5-:-24-254• Nowt Wall.WA Mod I.WN' 0 1.gwhi$,1.45 ...77

lf/k.
10096 Pure ou .05,7

1*9 11' perf- low-* 68*er k.
any smal living -4 E,dulive Duo

6 QUART CANS kiTh,rm Dud Chamber liner ..,4 4 Handy CARRY-HOME e 1 ALL FIRST QUALITY
mori heet from *4 diX ,1 ,1 Sealed CARTON
Special W•0• St.wer. Cln.6-1,
b. thrilly, Model 1575.

- " 11 _

BRUNSWICK TIRES

k

.. E

Iia

1

A. Sport Shirt 13.95 
B. Regular Shirt 13.93 &4
C. Topster Jacket 17.50

D. Robe-in-a-Bag F
17.95

E. Lounging Robe IX E.
25.00

Always Vi,gin Wool

AS SEEN

IN ESQUIRE

PENDLETON-A famous marni making ils first
appearance in our store!

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main Phone 481

hy y••FDOO-INERM Heeteria E«s,Terms HEATEn
M.Sl

49°

- .42*SA....28 ·;5 · ·:· -:LE*65,2,et, 4

Duo-lherm Impidal

*104n
1.1,M, b, I.11! c."0014 -DI"'11
*16& ha C,6- 6-- Sm-
mahl,04 Ad F- wiln,Ill• M•¥
...mic.1 6.*. Mi,1,1 1246

-.

.r n»

1 »»F!11

1 ...11-, 1
- I

HULL
AUTI

..,A.

NOW

ONLY 10
SPARK. F.1.1        .

HOME a.d AUTO STORES

FREE PARKING

272 S. Main St.

Phone

 BOYER'S
Duo-Thenn Windsor

*144n
WA •6 . r. 0. 1 4,10"0
01 61869•ny linish. Modil 51,

88
6.00 1 16

PIU 5 TOI

exchange

L.illigililllll • TIRES INSTALLID FREE!
IClill •UIETIME GUARANTEE ...

r--------·----
Xew! MED a* SNOW /

Super Grip TIRES
Install Them Now for

0"'y $1 • Week
. Nowl '..1 Tro.lon kpi ------

210 IL
• Nowl Qukker-St."14

-1

4

1
l-
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1 HREE GERMAN EDUCATORS were auests of the Sut,erintendent Rumaill Ibiater. Mrs. Robert Willouah-
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OCIAL NOTES Rural Mission To Convene Here This Sunday
Mrs. Charles Arnold of Mus-

hogee. Oklahoma, B visiting her
two sons and their families, the
Dale Arnolds of Burroughs ave-
nue and the Leo Arnolds of Ma-

ple avenue.
...

Mrs. R. J. Rutland and her sts-
ter, Mrs. Ercle McCormick of
Buffalo, New York and Mrs.
Percy MeFarland of Toronto,
Canada are visiting their brother
And sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Dailey of Haggerty road
tor a week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West of
Kellogg street left Wednesday
for Englewood, FloJ'ida for the
winter.

...

Judy Richwine of Corrine
Street spent last week-end with
her sister, Ruth Anne at Slock.
well hall in Ann Arbor.

*C.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jewell of

Mecosta, will be the weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. John 01-

Saver of Maple avenue.
*.*

Twenty-five misslonaries, of 3 sionaries will speak in vanous
the Rural Bible Mission of Michi- churches in the western section
gan, will meet at Calvary Baptist of Wayne county. On Sunday

evening the full staff of mission-
church November 21, 22, and 23, aries and vied-president Elmer
for their quarterly conference. Deal will have complete charge
The group will be entertained by of the service. The Reverend

members and friends of Calvary Hubert Karl, deputation secre-
Baptist. I tary, will speak at the young

On Sunday morning the mis- I people's service at 6 p.m.

THANKSGIVING SP

for the porty touch ...

.

..4:*1.-
7*:

.

This quarterly conference hasl
been planned by the Wayn
county missionary. Reverenc
Earl Gilmofe, and Pastor P. 4
Clifford, of Calvary Baptis
church. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all to attend the Sun

day evening service at 7:30 tq
hear of this home missionaryP

* activity in our own state.

38< pint

Plymouth Board of Education Monday while they visit-

led the cuy on an inspection tour of the local school sys-
teign. Purpose of their visit was to mee some of the better
*@6hools in this country and learn their methods of op-
eration so that American ideas could be us,d in the

modernization of German school system,::#2fhered for
an informal question and answer sessionwere Mail pub-

lisher Sterling Eaton. Mrs. Henry Walch. Carl Caplin.
-

by. Mayor Russell Daane. Karl Bauer, Lancelot Mari-
oth. school board president. James Gallimore and Henry
Sehners. The three visitors were high in their praise of
Plymouth schools saying the system wa• one of the fin-
est they had visited in America. Mr. Bauer. Mr. Marioth
and Mr. Sehner: are from Schuldort Bergstrasse near
Heidelberg. Germany.

-I'll-

· Private Gerald Francis Walsh
returned today to Fort Sheridan,
Jllinois, after having spent a 10
¢lay furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh of

South Main street. An early

Thanksgiving dinner was given 
ty his parents last Sunday. 1
Those attending were Mi-. and
Mts. Harold J. Brisbois, Jr., and

 family, William Gaah of North-
,ville, Marilyn Walsh who is ·a
junior student nurse at Mt. Car-
tnel hospital in Detroit.

..*

i The Birthday Club met with

I ALSO

PUMPKIN

CENTER

Mrs. Paul Wiedman in her home

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY out of town were MTS. Harold J.

on Territorial road, honoring
Mrs. Ernest Allison. Guests from

Brisbois and Mrs. Christine Van

- - 1 Poplin of Flint.
Dodge 34 ton,

92£7*94.2,:gil
3 ;29#*489

.BA*1.*i?h-

92 GALLON

DESIGN

FOR Sale: 1952

pickup. excellent condifion, radio i
and heater,'At the house that

service is building." Forest Motor
Sales. Phone 2366. 2-ltc

FOR Sale - 400 bales mixed hay.
Phone Plymouth 1938-MII. 3-ltc
FOR-Sii¥-- Corncrib. 14 -ft. long
$50. Phone Livonia 5171. 3-ltc

F©R sale - Girl's 26 inch bike,
$12.00. Phone Livonia 3802.

Itc

FOR Sale: 3 storm sashes (wood)
27 % x 62 4. reasonable. Phone

Plymouth 1320- R. 5-itc

FOR Rent: Furnished apattment,
3 rooms and bath. 10270 Laur-

el. Livonia near Ford Plant. 6- Itc

FOR Sale: Peruvian Cavies, INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

"Ragmops" wonderful pets. I TWO ACRES

Also golden Harnsters 8876 Shel- Cement block building 50 x 56,
don Rd., Phone 1875-J. ta-13-2tpd office added 16 x 20. In Livonia

MALE Help Wanted: Bookkeep- near Plymouth - Stark Rd, $15-

-er and typist, young man with 000. cash to mortgage, good buy.

sorne experience preferred. Cement block - Business, on two
Nonhvil le Laboratories Inc acres. Industrial property, $18,-
Northville, Michigan. 23-ltc 500, cash to mortgage, good loc-

ation. Joseph Tremain, Phone
9 Plymouth 790-W. 1-ltpd

..*

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz of
Evergreen avenue and Mr. und
Mrs. Preston Fuller of Nortfivillewere Sunday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Lorenz' sister, Mrs. Frances <Halsted of Farmington.

MOMS NEWS

CLOVERDALE

Jillitlo
4,r grighto r Cl.

1

ICE

CREAM

• WHIPPING

. '14
t'.17

90/crlluf
9,1 ¥}¥W#

.ill
€*Ril*3,10 */*5 'Ill

'fill

.1/2 GALLON

89< 1

Come see our sparkling selection of wonderful gifts for mak-
ing this a right Christmas for everyone on your list...at
prices that will make it a bright one for you. Yes-our counters
and cases are filled with gay gifts-wanted gifts-that enable
you to *ive the most Christmas Cheer for the money you spend.

FOR Sale - Davenport, walnut I
desk and chair: 8" tilting Arbor

i Delta saw, ipasonable. Call ! 194.
5-ltpd

FOR Sale - Barred rock hens.

John Hansen, 8495 N. Territorial
road, phone Plymouth 1893.13.

3-ltpd

' FOR sale: Tape recorders 8 M. M.
movie camera, projector, elec.

tric hand saw, small outboard
motors. 43271 Ford Rd. 5-Itc ,
FOR sale: 8 piece dining room

suite. mahogany. $50, daven-
port $35, washing machine $13,1
kitchen table, and chairs $25.
Phone 460-M. '4-ltc f

 the date of a pot-luck dinner at ,
Monday, November 23, will be

4:30 p.m. at the Memorial borne
on Main street. Mrs. Maude An-

derson, Mrs, Inez Camobell and
Anna Dely are on the committee

 for the social part of the evening.
I Indoctrination course will be
I in Ann Arbor on Decen:bcr 2.

 All those who expect to work al ,the hospital should take this

 course. Don't forget the date.

ND IT

CREAM MILK

35( 36<Pint

-.

CLOVERDALE
FARMS DAIRY

.

BORG
CAM

Bathroom

Men's Bil
Scales

s7.95 up s2.50

Sheaffer
Westc

ADMIRAL
TRAVEI

PEN

5.00 4.4

Sheaffer "Snorkel" Schick

PENS s7.50 up ELECT

SHAN

RevIon "Precious 6rgo" .s4.35 s26.
Nail Manicure & Polish Set - tax .769

Revlon Fashion Craft Implement Remington I
ELECT

I Set for Women s3.85 & s5.95
SHAP

Holmespray Perfumizers s29.set .50
- ' Casco E

Jewelite 3 piece 5.00 HEAT

DRESSER SETS 4.50 s5.69 tc
Individual Brush Sets-$2.00 up $10.00

Eastn
Brownie Movie Camera

Hawkey,
8nkm Film Size 99.75 Camera

4
Bulbs

In#oxication Periume $5.00 Filn

Tqilet Water 400 & s5.00 Bc

I would like to thank my
EO friends, relatives and neighbors

who remembered me with cards,

1 Folds flowers and notes while I was in
the St. Joseph Hospital.

Lau ra M. Lickfeldt. 24-ltc

U FOR Sale: Good used electric
range, cheap. Howard Schryer,

150 Union street. 4-lte

FOR Sale: Furnishings from 100
:lox year old house - some antiques;

Also Reo Royal power mower.
203 W. Cady, Not'thville. Phone

.ARM ' Northville 565-J. 4-1 te

WANTED to do baby sitting any
lime, during day or nights.

Phone Plymouth 1949-MI2.
22-1 tpd

FOR Rent: Mobilgas Station for
"20" rent-PJymouth Rd. near Ford

Plant- information call Mr.
'RIC Chenka TA. 5-3693, weekdays 9
rER to 5, evenings Mr. Dreisbach Ken-

wood 1-2271. 12-lte

FOR Sale: New, 2 bedrooms tile
50 bath, baseboaid hot water heat,

exceptional plumbing, basement.
large lot, only $13500. New, face
brick, modern 6 rooms, tile fea-

60 Deluxe tures, fireplace, basement, lot 65
'RIC x 150, real value for $15500.

'ER  Plymouth near school, face j
brick, 5 rooms. attic, bagement,
2 car garage, nice yard, solid,

50 honest to goodness home. $13900.
Two acres dark loam, Haggeily
road $1800. Easy terms. Lutter-
moser. Phone Plymouth 1839-R.

lectric 1-ltpd

WANTED - Riding horse suitable
PAD , for lady. Prefer gentle mare

five to nine years old. Would like

s8.95 light grey color. Phone Livonia
5171. 24-itc

FOR Sale: Easy Spindrier wash-
ing machine, good condition.

tan 482 Irvin St. 4-ltpd

, Flash WANTED: New and used cal
salesman wanted, no previous

Outfit experience necessary--We will
train you. Drawing account. Long
established reliable auto agency.
Write Box 2144, Plymouth Mail

Itteries 23-lic
FOR Sale: 1951 Ford 8, tudor, ex.

447 rorest rnone 9

We are not politicians -121,93'liall:&/309

0

and therefore we are not

promising a chicken in every pot!

-BUT-

WE WILL PUT A NICE

 FRESH, HOME DRESSED
TURKEY This offer applies to ovens

1 . - /1

from 30 inches tip.

IN EVERY OVEN IN OUR STORE

SOLD BETWEEN NOW AND THANKSGIVING !

And as always, we mean business. So if it is a

double oven we'll put 2 turkeys in the stove.

ACT TODAY - GET A FREE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

WITH THAT NEW GAS or ELECTRIC RANGE.

LET US TALK TURKEY WITH YOU!

.

./.

'lake-It-Easy" Yellow Bowl
Ph'E & SLIPPERS Set

$3.50 value .. s2.98i

OODGE DRUG CO.
PHON E

'24

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W. G SCHULTZ SINCE '924 H W SCHULTZ

AM € P F 0-; Al f¥ CCU N 1

s13.95

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Choose Irom

our Hallmark

selection - NOW

5' to 1.00

cellent condition, radio & heat
er, turning indicator, soundless
storm tires, only $200 down, and
equity of $4127 per month. Call
Plymouth 1875.J. 2-Itc

FOR Sale: Fine selection of Used
Cors, 30 to, choose from, Priced

to sell. FOREST MOTOR SALES
-rhe house that service is build.
ing" Phone 2366. 2-ltc

FOR Sale: 1948 Ford pickup,
beautful buy, see it at "The

house that service is building"
FOREST MOTOR SALES, phone
2366. . , 2-1 te

Trade in yi used range or make small dowl paymet!

No Payments Until 1954L____1
D. GALIN & SON
849 PENNIMAN AVE. PLYMOUTH PHONE 293

--

.

-.

-6 -8

-
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Fire Station
(Continued from Page 1)

"It's a beautiful building. but we

can't afford it," the architect was
told by commissioners.

The building, to be located in
Bradner park at Holbrook and
6pring streets, was designed
along colonial lines to conform
with a movement in Plymouth to
colonialize all new buildings. But
this colonial style may have to go
in favor of contemporary style,
commissioners agreed as they
sought ways of shaving down the
cost to $20,000. It was then mov-
ed to have the fire station com-

mittee go over the plans and
bring forth-a plan to save costs.

Representatives of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the city
commission remained at odds for
a while Monday night about a
proposal to purchase more land
for a parking area behind Forest
aven ue stores on the west side of
the street .Edwin Schrader, chair-
man of the Chamber's off-street

parking committee, asked that
the commission take immediate
action on the plan since options
on three properties obtained by
the Chamber and cash pledges
and donations will expire on De-
eember 1.

Mayor Russell Daane argued,
however, that the commission
should be given time to study
the plan since it involved the
lipending of taxpayers' money. He
also objected to including con-
sideration of the plan at next
Monday's special meeting since
the zoning plan pnder discussion
wit! take up much time.

Result of the argument was a
statement by Schrader that per-
haps the options could be renew-
ed and that the donations and
pledges could also be extended
while the commission took ttme
to consider the matter. He pointed
out the urgency of more off-street
parking in order to nneet the re-
quirements presented in the pro-
posed zoning ordinance. The
mayor hinted that the city has
already done much for the park-
ing· situation and that the mer-
chants must recognize they are

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

responsible too.

The plan to provide 84 parking
spaces would cost about $33,000.
The Chamber has received $10,-
200 in cash and pledges from 14
merchants and property owners
in the Forest avenue district.
Miss Margaret Dunning has of-
fered to hold contracts from the
city worth $18,000 leaving $5,280
which must be laid out by the
city. By placing parking meters
in the proposed parking lot and
increasing Central lot meters

to one hour for five cents. the ex-
penditure would be self-liquidat-
ing, the plan stated.

A sewer cleaning machine has
been purchased by the city to
start a sewer cleaning program
which it is hoped will eliminate
protests from homeowners who
find water backed up into their
basernents. After seeing the two

I brands of machines under con-
sideration in action, commis-
sioners approved the unit manu-
factured by the TroJan Tool
Equipment company of Chicago.
It sells for $2,910.60 f.o.b. Plym--
outh.

Further steps were taken by the
commission to open an alley be-
hind stores on the east side of
Forest avenue, Although most of
the land behind the storls has al-
ready been purchased. there are
at least five parcels which have
not yet been sold so a motion was
approved to condemn the land.
It is believed that some of the
landowners who have not yet
sold will sell before condemna-
lion proceedings begin. The city
has been attempting to open the
alley for many years in order thal
stores -lan be serviced by trucks
at the rear of the buildings in-
stead of the front entranees. The
alley would run from Ann Ar-
bor trail to Wing street.

Approval was given for the
purchase of a 12-foot-high chain
link fence which must be erected
around the city well Beld. The
lowest bid, that of the Pittsburgh

Steel company for $1261, was
selected. Commissioners also gave
City Manager At Glassford per-
mission to buy the conttotter de-
vice needed for the traffic light

in front of the city hall. The de- 1
vice, costing $268.84, is needed to
provide a flasher except when
students are coming to or from
school. By eliminating the red
and green signal at other times,
traffic on Main street is expected
to flow more smoothly.

Mayor Daane reappointed Dr.
S. N. Thams and E. J. Allison to

' the Board of Appeals. Their terms
are to expire December I. Re-

a'kented to the Planning com-
misaion were Lee Gaeke, Carroll
PorthQ!9 Ezra Rotnour. Their
terms arrr to expire November 20.
The Ten Year Planning commit-
tee was reactivated with the ap-
pointment of Commissioners
Eleanor Hammond, Ernest Hen- '
ry and Geo.•,Le T. Bauer, along
with Sidney Strong, E. J. Read-
man and Ezra Rotnour, members
of the Planning commission.

All- night Parking
(Continued from Page 1)

in immediately to comply with a
law which would work a hard-
ship on him and others in his
neighborhood.

Ralph G. Lorenz, speaking as
manager of the Mayflower hotel,
told the group that•the ordinance .
would be an undue hardship on
the hotel since many guests park
on the streets overnight. He ask-
ed that a survey be made to find
out how many cars do use the
streets for overnight parking.
Commissioner Ernest Henry re-
stated his previous stand against
the ordinance.

Another commissioner, Marvin

Terry, pointed out that there are
few cars parked downtown dur-
ing the night except for some at
the hotel. If the downtown streets
were swept every night, he added,
what dirt would be missed sweep-
ing around a car one night would
· probably be swept up the next
night.

i As the argument subsided,
I Mayor Daane said that the reason
for the proposed ordinance is to
satisfy the many requests for such
a law. Rbss then suggested that
those who are for the ordinance
should come to the next meet-
ing and state their views.

SOFA

sl.98
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Super Fine 2743;

Rayon & Cotton - 1...

--

Damask ,-illuii.01 .---'witlfii- I

TABLECLOTHS 02<

56x76 - 8 Napkins
ial/E .-------*//I--

$5.95 Set

60x90 - 8 Napkins

$7.95 Set

60x 102 - 12 Napkins
$9.95 Servette

DOUBLE DAMASK PURE LINEN - TV TABLES
66x84 - 8 Napkins - - $19.95 tI66x102 - 12 Napkins $24.95 $2.98 

NYLON TIERS

0" ............ $2.95 pr.

60' ............ $3.25 pr. Ready-to-Hang

5" ............ $3.95 pr. TRAVERSE DRAPERIES - LINED
For regular and picture windows

_ Modern, floral and scenic patterns to choose from.I .

A small deposit will 2 width (Standard) 84 long ..... $15.95 Marquisette
hold any article 3 width 84 long $25.95until Chrisimast PANELS4 width 84 long ........................ $35.95

11 1: 1:'-    6 width 84 long ...................... $49.95 1 #E,1 42*81 _ $1.29 each 'TUFT RU6S
Also unlined draperies available at lower prices.

4

Short loop tuft with self pattern Beautiful

24x36 $3.25 DRAPERY FAIR Chitonese Acetate

27x48 $5.25 PANELS

36x60 $8.95 842 Penniman Phone 1810 42x81. $1.95 each
1

3

4

Rayon

1 5

We wish to take this opportunity to say a special THANK YOU to all of our
customers who have made our business in Plymouth a success. We try to
sell the best heating and cooling equipment on the market. Please phone us
if you are having trouble with your present equipment.

A SPECIAL HELLO

FROM EACH OF US

TO EACH OF YOU

A FREE

ONE WEEK ONLY

Your chance to buy the iamous
WINKLER LP* f

Low Pressure Oil Burner

And SAVE $40.00

Regularly $535.00

This Week ONLY 495°°
Includes 220 gal. oil tank, controls. baffle, old furnace for oil

1 YEAR FREE SERVICE Day & Night.

CONVERT YOUR FURNACE TO OIL TODAY AND SAVE!

-

r :
.P

Bring your wife and family. It

HOT W

Here is the complete

material to heat a 5

room home. Install it

yourself and save the

cost of labor. Enjoy the
comfort of

BASEBOARD HEAT

PRICE - 995°°

SMALL CREW - QUALITY WORK

INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL HEATING

YEAR - AROUND AIR CONDITIONING

24-HOUR SERVICE ON GAS-OIL-COAL

Y VISITOR TO OUR HEATING SHOP
t our sheet metal shop - Let's get acquainted !

.-

ATER HEATING SPECIAL 41.i:1
INCLUDES t .

2 -

jj,/,;-' 1-No. BOF Percc,flash Boiler 43. i
1 THERMOSTATICALLY 

/37! with insulated flush jacket 0 CONTROLLE-0
 I 1-Percollash pressure gun oil                    -$ 12=:C

' burner with 3 Minneapolis \ FamOUS
i Honeywell controls plus draft f Winkler Wallregulator.

Also 1-3GPM tankless heater EX 12==Es: -0757 Furnace
coil for domestic hot water

Oil or GasMORE < --, SUPPlY.

valve, 10 gal. expansion tank V . 111 \ Special This Week Only
1-Circulator, 1-flow control Regularly Priced at $230.Of)

-combination feeder and re-

percofin baseboard panel builti LESS lief valve, 60 lineal feet of -        $19650
J[ TUIL 1 '' with 1' copper and aluminum Complete with thermostat and automatic fan switch. Passes

ki- fins. 6 pcs. Monoflow tees, 6 underwriters label on installation in wood or plaster walls.
pcs. automatic vents. - See Over 200 jobs installed in this area. Your neighbor may ·have

Good for a limited time only. us today! one. Here is your chance to get rid of the old oil stove in the
And according to availability of materials. middle of your living room floor.

SEE MODEL ON DISPLAY TODAY!
-

.t I

The Finest Heating Service in Plymouth - OTWELL HEATING Was First to Bring You ....
The WARM FLOOR System The first heating company that can handleThe New Oil-Saving A Guarantee to heat

01 heatlng ranch lype both warm air and hot water heating fromWINKLER Homes on OIL for LESS
homes. knowns as:

the small residential job up through com-f/71__Low Pressure Oil Burners
PERIMETER HEATING

mercial stores to large industrial plants.
than the cost of coal!

OTWELL Heati-ng & Supply CO.
"Winkler Automatic Heating Equipment"

265 W. Ann Arbor Road (Near Lilley) Phone 1701-J Day or Night Plymouth, Michigan

1

-
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1 See Classifieds On Pages_2,3&4 Of This Section
R*cd Adams Weds Joanne Woolweaver

James Law Chooses

Joanne Woolweaver spoke her 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 indiana Girl as Bride SOCIAL NOTES '74*LYMOUTHMAI Lnuptial vows to Petty Officer Miss Donna Lee Jaggers, -

third class Roland Adams in a - - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

four o'clock ceremony in the Jaggers of Columbus, Indiana be-

Rosedale Gardens PresbyterianI- came the bride of Corporal James Members of the Char-Mar vii--
Thursday, November 19. 1953 Plymouth. Michigan Section 2

church Saturday, November 14   Richard Law, son of Mr. and Mrs- cle of the Plymouth Methodist . - I

H. E. Law of Ann Arbor road, on Woman's Society of ChristianJoanne d the daughter of 61...4, f.... Saturday,'November 7. .,---5' Service met at the home of Mrs. The Reverend and Mrs. Alex Mrs. Alfred Wilden of Pine Mr. and Mis Lloyd England oiand Mrs. H. E. Woolweaver of
-:gal

Auburndale. Livonia, and the The simple four o'clock cere- Jack Srnith on Noi·thville road on Miller and son Jon ot Flint spent street entertained niernbers of Sunset street were hosts at a pi,
bridegroom's parents are Mr. and  1, mony was performed at the First Tuesday evening, November 10. Sunday as the guests of Mr. and the Ruth circle of the W. S. C. S. nochle party at their home on

-   .//3- Baptist church in Columbus, In- . * 0
Mrs. Roland Bonamici of Wing 71 h:>r hnine nn Wpdnesday, Nov- Saturday evening. Guests includ-Mrs B. B. Adams of Dearborn. ....1:

I

The bride approached the altar,
decorated with white mums. dai-
sies and palms. on the arm of her
father. The Reverend Woodrow

Wooley read  the ceremony unit-
ing the young couple. Organist J.
Marshall accompanied soloist
Bob Rue as he sang "Because"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

Joanne chose a floor length
gown of white nylon net over
satin. Her bodice was fashioned
of lace, featuring a boat neckline
outlined with pearls. Velvet but-
tons extended down the back of

the bodice and fastened the long
tapered sleeves at the wrists.
Joanne's fingertip veil fell from
a pearl Juliet cap, and she car-
ried a bouquet of roses and
mums, centered with a white or-
chid, together with a white Bible.

The bride's twin sister, Sue
Woolweaver. served as her maid
of honor. She was gowned ih a
ballernai length dress of powder
blue lace with a navy blue velvet
halo hat. Her bouquet was of yel-
low mums and roses.

Karen Benson was the brides--

maid. and she wore a powder
blue satin and net ballerina

length gown and carried a bou-
quet of yellow mums and rosa.

The bride was also attended by
her little sister, Marcy. as junior
bridesmaid. Marey appeared in a
yellow floor length gown of taf-
feta, completed with a rust velvet
halo hat and a bouquet of rust
mums and roses. The bridegro-
om's young brother, Greg, was
ring-bearer.

Roland asked his brother,
Steve Adams, to serve as his best

Christen Kerry Keehi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl, Sr.,

of Blunk street were hosts at a

dinner on Sunday. November 15
in honor oftheir grandson, Ker-
ry Edward Keehl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Keeht, Jr., who was
Christened at St. Paul's Lutheran
church in Livonia. The Christen-

ing took place in the morning.
-Kerry's Godparents are Shirley

I Kech: and Ronald Wendiand.
Among guests present at the

dinner were Pastor 'Theodore
Sauer and family, Mrs. Ida Bey-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wend-
land, Ronald and Patricia, Mrs.
Gerald Davis, Mrs. John Garvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keehl. Jr.,
and Miss Shirley KeehL They
were joined in the afternoon by
Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
and Wendy.

Legislation is not the cure for

every economic and spe*l ill:

4 *

Adams

the orchid from her bouquet. The
couple is now at home at 20 Earl
street, West Warwick, Rhode Is-
land, where Roland is stationed

with the Navy.

Joanne was graduated from
Bentley high school in 1953, and
the bridegruum from Bentley in
1951.

Massengill - Rowland

3J-nited in Marriage
./-Rliss Marilyn Ann Rowland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Rowland of Gottschalk road be-
came the bride of Richard Mas.

sengill of Detroit, on Saturd,y,
November 14. -2-

The wIding took place in An -
gula. Indian,.

diana. The Reverend S. E. Mu-

gridge read the rite.

Donna graduated fr6m Colum-
bus high school and James grad-
uated fronn Plymouth high
school. James has been serving

with the United States Army for
the past three years and expects
to be discharged sometime in

January. Following his discharge
the couple plan to move to Pty-
mouth. At the present they are at
home at 2552 MeKinley street,
Apartment 1, Columbus, Indiana.

,

Post Nuptiat Shower
Given *Irs. Brown

Mrs. Samuel O, Brown, the

former Doris Johnson of Ply-
mouth. was honored at a post
nuptial linen shower. at the home
of Mrs. Harold MeElroy on Spri-
ng drive in Northville on Friday,
November 13. Co-hostesses were
several of Mrs. Brown's co-work.
ers.

The rooms vvere decorated

with bouquets of chrysanthem-
ums. Games provided the even-
ing's entertainment.

After Mrs. Brown had opened
her many lovely gifts, a luncheon
was served buffet style from a
table covered with an embloider
blue cloth, centered with a two-
tiered cake topped by a miniature
bride and groom.

There were 25 guests present
coming from Fat inington, Ply-
mouth, Los Angeles. California,
Northville, Salem. Detroit .and
South Lyon.

Starkweather Parents

Teachers Meet Tuesday
The November meeting of the

Starkweather Parent-Teacher as-
soc'iation will be held on Tuesday;
November 24, at the school at 8
p,m. A Ford film, "Pride of
Workmanship" will be shown as
a feature of the meeting. Music
instructor, Mrs. Lynn Schrader,
will sing.

--L-4.6 w.l

street, The occasion was the Bap- ember 18.
. tismal of baby Andrew Roland

.Bonamici. The Reverend and
Mr. and Mrs. Ge

Mrs. Miller acted as Godparents. man of Territorial
Godparents by proxy were Mr, New York City ti
and Mrs. Allen Brett of Van

their return home t
Nurs, California. The Reverend Mr. and Mi*s. Rayi
Miller preached the morning of- Cambridge, Man
service. . ¥ 1

* e *

Mr. and Mrs. Rob

Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams spent Maple avenue and
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs. William Crozier o
Paul F. Thams and family in tended the Mich
Bloomington, Illinois. State game in 'East

** * Saturday.
A. M. Hot'vath of South liar- . C 1

vey street and his brothet'-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al:

Chuck Lizjus of Tipton, Michi- Ball street spent th
gan, will leave tomorrow for a South Bend, Indian
week's hunting trip near Huibert, their cousins, Mr, e
Michigan, Gemmer.

-

Courteous Service

TERRY'S Ba
Under New C

Mr. Massarello will operate under

with personalized service. I wish t,

tomers and friends for their past p

ries that have passed between us.

Harry D.
& Same Time

Phone 371-W

ed Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tobey,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zylspra and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates.

...

Mrs. Stuart Tillotson of South

Main street entertained the Inern-

bet-s of the Mary circle of the

Plymouth Methodist Wonan's

Society of Christian Service at

her home on Monday evening,
November 16.

...

The senior group of the Ply-
mouth Corners of the Children of
the American Revolution held

their dinner meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler
on Main street. An Ai·mistier day
program was presented under
the leadership of Mrs. Claude
Crusoe.

Cleanliness

r Shop
lip

ame. same phone

many faithful cus-

id many pleasant-

276 Union St.

Plymouth, Mich.
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T is Christmasi 1, e the finestWatch in the World... 1
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The Livonja Business and Pro-

fessional Women's club held a

-Holiday in Furs" style show at
St. Michaels hall Tuesday eve-
ning, November 17.

*

Marine Danny Bonga, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Bonga,
St'., is home on furlough from
San Diego, California.

..*

Mrs. Ross Gates of Joy road
was hostess at a one o'clock des-

sert to members of the Martha

circle of the Methodist W. S. C. S.
on November 18.

©..

A trio of hunters consisting oi
Ted Johnson of Ridge road, Lan-

dy Taylor of Pacific avenue and
Harold Underwood of Sheridan

avenue are spending this week

hunting at their "Baloney Club"
cabin at Munising.

%*

Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South

Main street and her son and

daughter-in-law, Mi .and Mrs.
Nelson Bakewell. attended the

funeral services Saturday, Nov-
ember 7, of Amos Cadman Jn
Ferndale.

*:I.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of

Lakeland were the guests of Mi':i.
Stratton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Kenitz, in Detroit lost
weekend.

* * 0

Mrs. Frank Dix of Forest ave-
nue has been ·con fined to her

home the past few days with il]-
ness.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Bohi of

Plymouth road have moved into

their new home on South Main 
street, Monday.

h

Mrs. Roland
n

and Gary W®lweaver,
)er of the bride, udhered the

:s to their seats. . Ir
's. Woolweaver selected a
taffeta dress for her daugh-
wedding, and with it she
pink accessories and a cor-

of pink roses. Mrs. Adams
gowned in powde# blue silk
navy blue accessories and a
rose corsage.

11owing the ceremony a re-
on was held in the church

)r for 150 guests, followed by,
nily dinner at Ciungan's in
se. Guests were present from
born; Detroit: Ch,cago. Ill-
; Marion, Sidney and Day-
Ohio; and Alma, Michigan.
e bride left for her honey-
1 in the New England states
ina a cocoa brow• suit and

•tes#W
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1 HOSTESS S. -SOAP AND TOWELS

Automatic Water -   Gives penetratmg, soothing heati helps relieve 1 $ 1.50 VALUE I,
muscular aches and stiffness, the congestion and 1 NOW / 

discomforts of colds. Many household uses - 1 Ideal for giving or adding a luxurylevel Control
• IDEAL FOR SMALL LOADS

i drying hair and nail polish, quick defrosting 1 touch to your own bathroom -
of frozen foods, and many more. Fits five exquisitely scented oval soap

62 CLOTHES AND THOSE standard wall or lamp sockets.

cakes, plus ten paper guest towels. ITEMS YOU  WANT LAUN- , REG.DERER SEPARATELY.• COMPLETE SELECTIVITY $119 NOW I. White Mink, or Springwood.
Choice of scents - Cara Nome,

FOR ANY WATER LEVEL Towels match color of-thesa.=
MISS UNIVE.9 1 BETWEEN LOW AND ' NOW AT YOUR 2¢Xilif DRUG STORE1, .@ 1. FULL SETTINGS. 41 -Ilillillill""""""""""""""""""""""I'lli/All'll""Ill

• CONTROLLED WATER917/ LEVEL IN RINSE AS WELL , . .. . 1 0. ..
......AS IN WASH PERIOD.

0. 0.

- ...0.11

..1.11..

Mtt·#4•,R ™11 /4R.,Wm -6 - 0,0
1400-IC-/ WV

4r

't:·1472:·Mi-:1:&:76.2-'=2
27=· o.zo.: A.e:„' dc'tigimp

1 1

...

AND IS

ale SpinTubs
Tvo spinnin tubs, one inside the

other, never et dirty water strain

back through clothes. That means

you'll never see dirt streaks nor

hal!-clean clothes !

///////// l-milf ALLIE)Fnati(2

rmwrimim

1 ..0 ,

EASY TERMS

LIBERAL TRADE-IN

29995
Installed

Plus •11 thes.
w.nled '00*gi,1:
./ Gyral..m

01,1-

./.litive wel.
Con.01

./ S.'.ty lid
0/Genti. Spin-dry
*/ Famous Maytag

4*IN'./010,

  "TOUCHDOWN" COMBINATION
12.00 Value

ONLY
plus tax

"NINT-FIEEZE" AFT[1 SIAVE STICK
Frosty.fresh, icy cool. Leaves

face smooth and soft

"NIN-HE[ZE" 1[100!AIT STICK
3 J Checks perspiration odor... assures

after-shower freshness for hours.

rqUE}100'e€N

1 19

5,

....

NOW ... AT YOUR exall DRUG STORE

...

MADE WITII REAL PE/*RDAINT ---<
Extra-large patties of mouth- 1 LB.

watering, bittersweet goodness, ONLY
creamy centers.

.

AS ADVERTISED IN • LIFE • LOOK • POST

COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

1

AS ADVERTISEDIN-*LIFE*LOOK POST
COLLIER'S ' COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

 Buy on our LAY-AWAY PLAN Come in and see the amazing "no venting" out Maytag Dryer! Your Purchases Mean Points In Our Boy & Girl Contest !
BEITNER FURNITURE REXALL 505 Forest I.'I Phone 247
JEWELRY AND -- BETTER HOME APPLIANCES ..  DRUGS 165 Liberty - Phone 211

340 S. Main YER *Phone 540

-cis mci- maa T.,__ I 450 Forest Ave. Open Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m. Phone Ply. 160
671*f-,

1
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-- R,al Estate For Sale l' Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2' -

YOU'LL be happy and comfort. 1 Dodge Coronet 1932 OLDS. 88. 4 door, radio and SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
$11,950 STARK REALTY, 293 S, mobile 705 S. Main street, Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.

able in this three bedroom i 19524 DOOR, two tone green, seat beaten hydramatic, seat covers.
home in Northwest section, gas covers. radio and heater, 10,000 two tone, 2 to choose from, low
furnace, recreation room. garage, actual miles, one owner, $374. '4nileage one owner, 90 day
fenced yard. priced right, ' down. bank rdres. Isegling,-r olds. guarantke $499 down, bank rates. DIRECTORY
Main, Plymouth 2358. 1:ltel 2-lte Main St. 2-ltc Of Reliable Business FirmsADVERTISING espactous rooms, priced to sell, chanicidly, body ,nd tires ingood good tires. 575 Evergreen, -

CilARM of by-gone days. fine '1940 Chevrolet, 5 passenger

large home on Penniman, sev. coupe, excellent condition me- I941 Mercury, e*cellent motor, 5

$18,000. Stark Realty, 293 S. condition, radio and heater. 49000 phone 1024-M. 2-ltc

Main. Plvmouth 2358. 1-ltpd N. Territorial Rd. Phone 1716-M.        -

WORK CLOTHES 
- $7,500. will buy two bedroom 2-ltc 1952 Buick Super-Riveria four -

CLASSiMED RATES home just outside Plymouth, 1950 OLDS 88 club coupe, radio door, Venetian blue with pearl 1
Minimum e.11 20 wor- -__me Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale ... .r„ Stark Realtv, 293 S. Main. Ply- down, 90 clay guarantee ,bank

1 choice neighborhood, easy terms, and heater. Seat covers, $299 Genei'al electric Airwall heat, I
k each additional -0,4 .. /*0'..1..........
Minimum char, 20 wordi -100 5 room house and 8 lots at 1718 BRICK home. Dream before the mouth 2358.*-£ 1-ltpd rates. Brglinger Oldsmobile, 705 1 grev top. like 11€,\%, throughout. I ,
E ,ach addlitonal Word. - S Main St . 2-ltc ed glass, other extras, Cost of

In Appreciation & Mimorium
Sheldon road, between Ford fit'eplace. Five rooms plus ex- 1429 SMId,kly Ave. These cars must be moved imme- $3.100. Now only $1795. Just $495.

illill,FliI•[• Vl

Minimum 23 words $1.00 road and Cherry Hill road with pansion attie, full basement. gas NEW 3 bedroom. face brick, col- diately, no reasonable offer refus. down - Bank rates on balance.
Debi Respol-,thill*/ 14:i--01.80 small down payment. Phone furnace. Stark Realty, 293 S. ored plumbing fixtures and ed. BETTER DEALS ON BETTER ....17£01 . ..1 lily.

2195-WI after 5. 1 1-Upd Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd colored tile to match. garbage CARS AT
THE Plymoutn Mail will not be - - -- disposal, exhaust fan in kitchen, 1952 Dodge, 2 door sedan, radio
responsible tor cbrrectness of BUSINESS LOT 38*135 FT. 2-BEDROOM bungalow. Here's General Electric Airwall heat, and heater. automatic drive, sac- JACK SELLE'S BUICK I'==--S/'41
•avertisements pn{med in but ONLY $3,500. a fine house in a very nice 640 Starkweather Plymouth 264 --fr--O,1.

will make every eMort to have Livonia near new bankJ just off Pl>-mouth neighborhood. It has autornatic water beaten paved rifice, $1295.
-lillill-

tnem correct. It a box number is 5 Mile road, ideal for 2 small carpeting throughout living street close to schools and shop- · desired add 20 cents per week lo room, dining room and hallway. ping center. open Sunday or call Stake truck. 1947 Studebaker, 1 46 Plyrnouth coupe, black, nearlv  - -tne rate charlied. feadline for stores with parking lot ad joining Insulation, storms, screens, new for Appointment. ton, excellent condition. $375,
new tires, radio and hester. 1

My Ar- - /21 3- 1,
receiving Classified Advertising i, 35 x 135 goes with deall location paint inside and out make this Stewart Oldford and Sons . terms. Studebaker 1951 Starlight Price $195. Call Livonia 4990. I nly=? b Many Work Hours,Tuesday noon. Ads received very active. your own terms. home ready to move into without Phone Plymouth 2167-MIL coupt. V-8 engine, automatic 2-Itc 24 Hour Serviceafter this hour will be inserted John H. Jones, Realtor. 936 W, remodeling costs. A full base- , 1-13tio drive. radio and heater, top con- And Clothes, Toom the following issue:. Ann Arbor Tr. Phone Plymouth ment, economical gas heat, got'- 7 dition, sacrifice, $1250, bank 1952 Pontiac Catalina Cleaning &

J,J---0 542-R. 1-lte ige and fenced-in back yard are 4 room house, oil heat. automatic rates, RADIO and heater, hydramatic,
Real Estate For Sale 1 ibIVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY and then make an offer. Phone garage. close in. phc,ne 1794-M. Chevrolet, 1952 Skyline deluxe. rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705

among its other features. See it hot water heater storm sash, outside visor, white wall tires. Pressing
low mileage, $474 down, bank With Our

- -- -----------0 BUY city business fro¢tage at 2348-J, 1711 tfp 1-ltr

these low prices. 20 8. busi- 1096 PALMER ' _ -_ -' tudor, new condition, $1195. S. Main street. 2-lte Expert LAUNDRY SERVICE!ness lots $2.000 each. Only $200 OPEN FOR YOUR PUBLIC SALE

Dry Cleaningdown $15 per month. Will double INSPECTION For your remodeling problems Ford 1951 Crestliner, heautiful 1951 Buick special, tudor, two

- in value in few yeArs. Buy NEW two bedroom house. full ASK FOR rundition, must be moved at once, tone, radio, heater, dynaflow, Service
several at these low prices and c< 1 lored tile bath. Colored HAROLD SHETTLEROE .$1195. easy eye glass, excellent cond-

Ne·w 3 B.R. Brick. Liv. Rm. easy terrns. Location US 12 higli- Pltimbing fixtures. formica sink Free estimate. . . .terms arranged ition. By owner. Call Rice at Ply
with fireplace, Din. Rm. Cera-mic tile bath. Full basement_ way, near S. Main strewtk the new top, fan in kitchen. Oil fired ATLAS CONTRACTING CO. Studebaker champions, and com- mouth 2170. evenings and Sun- i

forced air heat. automatic water Phone Plynic,lith 161-R 12 or 242, nianders. 10 to choose from, all days phone Plymouth 1471. 2- Itc ? FOREST SELF-SERVE LAUNDRY
oil heat. A lovely home on a shopping center. John H. Jones, heater, modern throughout. 2 1-131fe one owner. beauties. Priced at 1949 Dodge business coupe, good 385 FOREST PHONE 319large lot. $15,500. Realtot·. 936 W. Ann Atbor Trail. bloc·ks from schciol. Open Sunday -- Phone 542-R. -1 - ..1-1 te 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or call for ap- DUM . . DUM . . DUM . . DUM wholesale for quick sale Low condition. Phone 2287-J2 after
7 room brick in one of the best
locations. Liv. Rm. with fire- CHARMING one story ' home 1 Pointment. Stewart Oldford and 9:00 A.M. November 20, 53 ... doiwn payn,ents, easy tei nis. 5 p.m. 2-ltpd

place, large din. room. 14 car garage, automatic oil heat. Spns 2167-MIL 1-11-tfo Plymouth -

ceramic· tile baths. Full base- attractive interior. 127 & Mill St, FINE brick home on large lot, Me and my paz'dner Lil' Girl Pick-ups, several to choose from, 1940 Ford convertible as is to the

tnent. 2 car brick gar. Near- Plymouth. Mich. 1-3tfc built 1951, five rooms plus ex- Blue checked into Missing Coat Priced to sell. with good terms. highest bidder, or will sell
AWNINGS

schools and shopping center. - pansion attic, full basement, gas Bureau Bving this ad and get acquainted. parts. 9253 S. Main St. 2-ltpd i
-

Immediate occupancy. A MAGIC CHEF 293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358. X Studebaker Sales and Service save $700, Beglinger Olds. 705

furnace, $14,800. Stark Realty. Assignment: Track Down Coat 1953 Oldsmobile demonstrators, DAHL AWNING SERVICE
MT TVT QWF € 17 R511

T d.- n

LAND for sale-Acre plots or more
or less. 25650 Taft rd. Phone

Northville 987-Rll. Burton Mun-
ro. 1-8tfc

and

DUO-THERM55 ACRES - 4 bedroom home,
brge harn, poultry house, 3 OIL HEATERS
cres strawberries, 4 acres as-

naragus, fruit trees. Allegan $39.95 and up
County. Full price - $12,500. Coal and Wood Cooking
54500. down. RANGES & HEATERS

New 3 B.R. brick ranch on 11 $8.95
acres. Paved road. West of Ply.
he' finishing this home your- ROY SANCH
f.elf you can save money. See 7886 Belleville Rd.
h for details. ' 1 block south of M 17 bn M56

Phone Bellevilte 7J1771
Vacant-100x250 Lot-Rocker -

St.$1650.

Two-70x 140 ft. lots-Garden

City, $935. each

It]0,<420 E. Ann Arbor Trail- VACANT
$3,000.

82 4X528 New»urg Rd. $1100. 5-Room Frame homeJ newly
1 to 5 acres. Westview Estates, decorated. $8350.00, $1500

Northville. down.

1 acre lots-Plymouth Hills.

-- - M. B. BILLMAN
Ply. Real Est. Exch. Real Estate

583 W. Ann Arbor Traii 33312 W. 7 Mile Rd.

Phone 432 Phone Farmiton 2917

1-1.......0......................'..06..........9/

GILES REAL ESTATE
Northville R room brick home - very fine location -4 large
rooms - bath up, lavatory down - hardwood floors lip and,
down - gas for hot air heat - double garage - lot 60*160 -

clean and in fine condition. $14,500. with $5000. down
3 acres with a nice 5 room brick home - modern kitchen
with nook - basement with gas for hot air heat - tile bath -
inetal awnings - 20x33 barn with d66ble garage - poilltr>
house - $14.500. make your offer on terms.

Where can you pick up a home as good as this one fee $3500.
4 rooms with attached double garage-few pieces furniture-
possibilities for a very pretty little home. $3500. Malde your
offer on terms.

A 5 room,new brick home - modern throughout - basement-
4tf'ker fed furnace - double garage - electric cook slove -
:t<,rm windows, screens-$14,000, with $6000. down.

A lovely home in a wonderful location -fully landsraped -
new roof - plenty of fine shade - nook - garbage disposal -
rasv dish washer - oil hot air - double garage - lot 95x lt&-
$32.000. make offer on terms. Buyer must be responsible.

6 rc,0 m brick home in a very fine location - one block to bug .
service - carpeting overall - 3 bedrooms - bath up and lava-
tory down - fine sun parlor - gas hot air heat - double
garage with full cement drive - awnings - storm window>,
screens - 75x144 lot - $23,000. A fine buy. Terms.

Apartment home-5 room and bath down-4 rooms and bath
up - down rents for $95.00 and up rents for $75.00 .-I fi replace
- modern kitchens - oil hot air heat - electric ho: watei
heater - sun porch - liz car garage - 100 rt. frontagt.
$15,000. with $3500. down.

Farms-Country }lomes-240 acre Estate-some fine busines.;
},tly<-40 acre corner and BO acre corner-pavement#-verv
easy drive to Willow Run now owned by General Motors.

GILES REAL ESTATE
861 Fralick Ave. - Phone 532

.

1-lted
JUST OUTSIDE OF - PLYM-

OUTH: Three bedroom ranch

home just like new, large living
room with dining L, nice kitchen
with lots of cupboards, exhaust
fan, complete bath with com-
binaticin tub and shower, plastic
tile all the way around, all
floors covered with rubber tile,
forced air oil furnace, large
utility room. 14' x 22' garage, 80'
lot fenced on all sides, Owners
leaving state. Price reduced to

1 $11,500.00. low down payment.
For appointment call Ward R.
Brown Realtor, Ypsilanti PH-
5261, 1-11-3tc

-

FOR SALE - Choice half-acre
lots, ideal locations in Rocker

Subdivision. Attractively priced
by owner. 42910 Joy Road.

1-11-2tp
HUNTERS special. three bert-

room home built 1951, snacious
well arranged kitchen with large
dining space, ceramic tile bath,

 oil furnace, 1 4 car garage, 62 ft.
lot, low taxes, $10,500. Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-ltpg

, QUIET residential street, North-
webt section, spacious seven

' rcom home in excellent condi.
tion. three large bedrooms, 2
full baths, gas furn:Ice, two car
garage. fenced yard with treeb,
40 ft. lot. $17,5011, Stark Realty,
293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358.

1-ltpd
CADIESCHOICE

PLYMOUTII Colony secrets

home is the talk of the town.
Modein styling with large rooms,
all formica counters, built-in
oven, a joy to use, 2 baths, oak
floors. Open daily 1 -30 to 8:30.
Smith-Booth und Co. Phone 2341-

J. 1-12-3tc.
TWO Acres on Ridgewood with

wonderful view. Buy on easy
terms. Stark Realty. 293 S. Main,
Ph'mouth 2358 1-ltpd
FIVE acres on-Beck rd. with 168

ft. frontage. $3,00 :-- One hun-
dred ft. parcel on Ravine Drive,
$1,200.: -- Deluxe 71 ft. lot on
Clemons Rd. for only $1,600.: --
Choice Int on Penniman Ave., 61
¢ ft. front:ule. $3,500.: - Twenty
arres on Territorial Rd.$9,000.
Eas>· Terms: -- Stark Realty, 293
i Main. Plymouth 2358 1-_11Pd
CONVENIENT 'to --Burroughs

neat two bedroom home with
basement, automatic heat, garage,
fenceel yard, $10,500. STARK
REALTY, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. - 41129

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
UNDER $15.000-Four bedroom.

modern Bungalow, ideal loea-
tion near school and shopping.

' Phone 2341-J. Smith-Booth & Co.
1-123tc

NEW 3 bedroom home. automatic
oil heat. on Parkdale near Le-

van road. $11.950. Phone Livonia
4719. 1-lte

$5,500. will buy three room home
un two lots, Good location near

Smith School, Stark Realty, 293
, S Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd

Alias Hortense TIotstyle
Sleek, neal and Plenty all reel

AH leads and Clues. . . .Point to
Grahm's

LAST SEEN

loads of new HOTSTYLE COATS
on Sale at Grahnis

DUM..DUM..DUM..DUM

Padding up Ann Arbor Trail
Over there Li] ......

"Pardon Mam Gotta huve Facts"

The heck with the goodies. We
want new coats from Grahm's

DUM..DUM..DUM..DUM
1-lte

Automobiles For Sale 2

1952 Ford custom line, with ac-
cessories, low mileage. $1200.
Call evenings 1885-W. 2-ltc

195-1-6LiSS. 98.4 door,iwo tone
green, radio and heater, white

side wall tires, one owner, $449
down, bank rates, 90 day
guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main St. 2-lte

1953 MERCURY demonstrators.
Very low mileage, new car I

Auarantee, immediate delivery,
thdio, heater, MeI-comatic Or

overdrive, back-up lights, oil fil-
ter, directional signals, foam
cushions. grill guards, 2 doors, 4 '
doors, hardtops. BIG SAVINGS-
will take your ear in trade. Mark
Leach. Lincoln-Mercut'v dealer.

29350 Plymouth Road corner
Middlebelt. Open evenings.

2-lltfc

1§31 OLD* 80, 4 door. origAil
bluf finish. One owner, radio and
heakr. Hydramatic. 90 day guar-
anti?e. $324. down. Bank l'ati'M.

Bedlinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main. 2-ltc

1948 Chevrolet 12 ton pick-tip.
good condition. $425. Pht,ne

Alvin Collins, 1587-M or 2336.
2-ltc

-fiSBOLDS 98. 4 door. radio and
heater, hydramatic, seat covers,

excellent condition, tires like
new. $374. down ,bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
Main. 2-llc

NOTiCE OF PUBLICSALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday.
the 27th cray of November, 1953
at 12 0'clock noon at Stadnik &
Shekell used car lot, 203 S. Main
St„ Plymouth. Wayne Courly
Michigan, a pliblic sale cd a 1950 
two door Buick sedan motor
number 56376174, serial no. 154.
29813 will be held for eash to the z
highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Stadnik
& Shekell's in the City of Plv.
mouth. Wayne County. Michigan
the place of storage„ Dated Nov-
ember 9. 1953. National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by
A. Kehrl, Vice President. 2-12-212

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

1 W'
'RE .

lLRUS«ES533 1 40

reIZ Dros. -

Phone Northville 686 S. Main St. 2-lte

2-ltc
(Continued on Page 3)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that on Friday, the 11-
th [lay of December, 1953 dt 12
o'clock noon at Stadnik & She-
keli used car lot, 203 S. Main St..
in the City Of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, a public, sale
of a 1949 Hudson sedan, Motor
49465926 serial 49465926 will be
held for cash to the highest bidd-
er. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at Stadnik & Shek-
eli's in the City of Plymouth, OVEN READY

Wayne County, Michigan, the
place of storage. Dated Novem- TURKEYS
ber 17th, 1953, National Bank of

Fancy bi·oad breasted freshDetroit, Penniman Office. by F.
dressed, 12 to 22 lbs.

A. Kehrl, Vice President. 2-13-2tc
Order your1953 Mercury sport coupe, with ,

accessories, 1000 miles. $2,000. Thanksgiving turkey now!

Call evenings 1885-W. 2-lte . The finest Wayne county tur- .
ATTENTION auro buyors. 1- u• keys you can buy ! All birds

lint. line selection of pre-war sold oven-ready weight.
automobiles. Stop in, take your

GOTTSCHALKpick.
L. Colbert & Sons TURKEY FARM
40251 Schookraft

Plymouth 2377 PHONE 831-J22-26-le 1

For "RIGHT - NOW" Action

LEAL ESTATE\3
&

INSURANCE

147 Plymouth Road

1402 Phones

Plymouth 2283
A. You .2- Pl,mount on Plnam•h Road

-.

LOVELY BRICK to roof. 2 bedrooms down. oil

forced air heat. 1 year old. Full basement. paved
street & side drive. Irvin sireet between Blanche

& Farmer. Terms.

11

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
Off New'hurg road, 3 bedroom brick and frame 10 years old,
utility, oil heat, 13x20 living room. 11x 13 kfkhen, storms,
screens, 14 car garage. Lot over an acre. $11,000-terms.

In N.W. section, 2 bedroom frame. Excellent condition, living
room 12x26-carpeted. full basement, stoker, storms and
screens, garage, nice yard. $13,500.

Brand new 3 bedroom frame near Smith school. Full basement,
oil heat-$14,000.

Near Smith school-3 bedroom frame. built 1940. Good con-
dition, full basement, oil heat, storms and screens, 2 car ga-
rage-$13,500, $3.500 down.

East of Plymouth on hz acre. 2 bedroom frame, utility, oil heat,
newlv decorated, 112 car garage-$10,500.

I WANT 200.00 ?

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

-L

-

 FUEL OIL
ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

ECK.OIL ... the perfect fuel oill
Prompt Phone
Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook
- --- 1 -

TRACTOR REPA/R

Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
(Formerly Mastick Implement)

Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

i at South Main (new location) 2222
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 0:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4,00

FINE FOOD

HILLSIDE INN
"Home of Finer Foods"

Steak, Fish & Fowl Phone
Cocktail Bar ,

41661 Plymouth Road 9144

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

43261 N. Territorial Phone 751-J

 Epgle- A Typewriter & Boled Papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

EACII ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED
271 S. Main Phone 1600

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In b, 10 a.m. - Out at S p.m.

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15£, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats--25e

One day service offered on week days only !
628 8. Main St. PHONE 111 Plymouth

-

 Business property on Ann Arbor road in the city. 105 ft. x 330 CUT STONE
Furnished - - 1 .r Mill St.. between

ft.-$100 perft.

I In N.W. section. 2 bedroom frame, living room and bedrooms DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
on Park Side - ......A../*fli./.Il%Il t> town kitchen, full basement, gas heat, aluminum storms and

m i Plymouth road &
Fireplaces , Bar B-Q

-                                                                                                                            1 screens-$12,500. Residential and Commercial Building Stone

Drive                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               , 6 Ann Arbor trail I living room ]2x25, large dining room, carpeted. 4 large bed-
It's No Bull 1 N,W, section, paved street. Large older brick, good condition, 41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

Thal we'll rush to Your bull-
rooms, 2 car garage, extra lot-$20.000-terms. East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

-                      dozing n-ds as soon as possi- | 4 bedroom brick, 14x25 living room, 9x 15 dining room, carpeted,

Yes. $200 deducted-hmrr-e-ular sale price as a Christmas bonus full basement, gas heat, 2 car garage, $20,000-terms.

•. Call us for Your money': In N.NW. section. 2 bedroom frame, living rooni and bedroomE Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods fworth.

on any home finished or under construcution by Garling Realty carpeted, full basement, oil heat-$11,000.
See our selections. Drive·In Beer. Wine. & Pop ServiceLOUIS j NORMAN 2 bedroom, paved street, excellent condition, 10 yeaps old. FireOffer good until Dec. 25th place, living room and dining room, carpeted, storms, screens,

awnings. full basement. oil heat, garage-$14,700. McALLISTER BROS. MARKETGARLI NG REALTY CO. Store building, 20*60, on paved business street-$10,500.

i - Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday'Call TOM O'BRIEN-314 or 372-W innime for inkrmation or appointment i 6 homes in Maplecroft subdivision 14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313Orne, in T.V. Model opin for Your inipiction noon to 9 p.m. Sundan includid
1599 & Mgia.... .)'*F  _phoffloagge 4 __.* _ ...._        .

,4

-

.

1

Ill-Ill-----i---i--I--Ill--I-.ill--
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CLASS-IFIED  Apartments For Rent GSPECIAL SERVICE FOUR room, unfurnished apai't- 1 Business Services 10 Business Services 10
nient, available immediately.                    -

DERECTORY MATTRESSES and BOX BLOCK AND CEMENT WORKHeat, light and hot water fur-
SPRINGS of best grade rnater- Wesley Salvage, phone Nor-nished. Will accomodate three

ial. We also make odd sizes and mandy 5-2893 or 5301 Pontiac Tr.people. Inquire 149 W. Liberty, do remake work. See our show Ann Arbor, Mich. 10-13-2tpdbetween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 6-ltc room at any time. Adam Hockof Reliable Business Firms _-ADVERTISING FOR RENT: Small furnished i Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart FOR BETTER service call Better
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac Home Appliances, Plymouthapartment, modern, complete- trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South 160. Washing machine repairs andly self-contained, suitable for Lyon. 10-24.tfc parts and TV and radio service.

lady or gentleman. Phone 1389-M. --
SEWING MACHINES repaired, FOR FULLER BRUSHES

-- -- 4 .3-JJJ,JI---------7-
6-ltpd

parts for all makes. C. A. drop card to Dave Stotts, Box
l Farm Items For Sale 3 Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 --------------------------------- Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone 315, Wixom, Michigan or phone
1 (Continued from page 2) ./*I.*.4*.*.*PI'l.*0...P...'*.I.Id..4,/.0/.* -- , Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30 Walled Lake, Market 4-2602.

9 cu. ft. Kelvinator refrigerator, SIZE 9, custom made. white i ---"ow"0**'04',*,**,#--'-4,-0,0-- or evenings. 10-12-4tp - 10-52-tfc
FRYERS- New Hampshire reds, double door. floor model, regular ' wedding dress, chantilly lace, 1 SINGLE room. Reasonable, FLOOR SANDING, old floors re- TYPEWRHER repair; also new3 tb. average, $32 a lb. Phone $449.95 - $299 95. Better Home Very good condition. Also finger 1 Phone 1963-M 13, 8503 Ravine finished. S. Manion, phone Li- · and used typewriters and add-tip veil. Ice blue satin ballerina I Drive. 8-1-tfcPlymouth 2154-W2. 3-ltpd Furniture & Appliances store length formal, can be used for I *LiCEPING room for working - bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc ing machines. Ribbons and car-
DRESSEb poultry. Fryers. 450 Forest. 4-ltc gemi-formal, formal or wedding. PORTABLE welding equipment 1600. 10-45tfc

roosters, hens and farm fresh COLDSPOT refrigerator, $25.00. Worn once. May be seen at any I woman. 330 Eaton Dr. Phone that goes anywhere. Phone PERSONAL loans on your signa-eggs. 36715 East Ann Arb; Trail Phone Plvmouth 1614-WI, 9846 time, at 226 S. Union St., Plym- 1 Nci*thville 711-J. 8-ltc Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding
- phone Plymouth 860-Wl 3-42-tfc Newburg lid., Livonia, 4-ltc I ROOM, suitable for couple, on

outh. 5-8-tfc I Arvin. 1 n Al *L. _ ture, furniture or car Plymouth

Expert Roofing • SIDING
of Farm & Home • EAVESTROUGHS
Is Our Business! • ROOFING

FREE

Plymouth 861-Wl t ESTIMATES ' /1-04-9,..4'.-0.-IA''.mo*.4'.-044,-4

For Prompt. Courteous At-
1-

tention To Your Roofing ,&6
Needs. Call Us Today! .1

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St.. Livonia Phone Ply. 863-Wl

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 2068 (Day)
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.: 8 to 6
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 D.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

PLUMBIi IG & HEATING SUPPLIES-

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Special!

Electric Jet Type Water Pumps -...........$95.00
149 W. Liberty Phone 1640 

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys ruade while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McCIumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

Bette

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

machinery, see the ne'- model
Z B 3 plow tractor now on dis-
play. Dixboro Auto Sal, s, 5151
Plymouth road, phone Ann
Arbor 2-8953. 1-10-tfc

TURKEYS
Brand Breasted bronzes

DRESSED poultry. Fryers roast.
ers, hers and farm ft»h eggs.

36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.

Phone Plymouth 860-W3,
3-10-tfc

APPLES

FAVORITE eating and cooking
varieties, also cider, and

quinces, storage open Friday and
Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunday 1
to 5-30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
Arbor Trai!. 3- Iltfc

, FOR SALE - Live geese and
ducks. fresh eggs daily, also

Parakeets. 50615 West 7 Mile Rd,

Phone Northville 990-W2. 3-11-3te
..

TURKEYS

Young. and tender
WE raise exclusive broad breast-

ed bronze scientifically on our
farm. "Fed for flavor." Joslin's
54299 W. 9 Mile rd. 54 miles
west of Northville. Phone Geneva
8-2573. 3-12-2tc

BALED hay $1.00, straw 500
8649 Merriman road. 3-I2-4tc

TURKEYS dressed or alive, tak-
ing orders now. Also geese.

ducks and chickens, 37725 War-
ren rd, west of Newburg rd.

3-12-2te

ORDERS taken for ducks, geese
and chickens. dressed or alive.

Jahn Q. Adams. 8822 Brookville.
Phone 1938-WI. 3-ltc

BARREE rock roostei's. 10330

Wat·ren rd. between Napier
and Gotfredson rds. Phone Pty-
mouth 286-JI. Herman Nankee.

3-13-3tpd
,;..,3.--=

Household For Sale 4

See Frisbie
43039 Grand itivet' Avenue

Novi, Michigan
NEW and used oil space heaters,
all guaranteed heating supplies.

4-8-tfc

USED roal furnaces, good shape.
heat 4 to 6 rooms, one used gas

furnace and blow·er. will hrat 6

rooms, 2 used stokers, install

yourself and save. See them at
Otwell Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar-
bor Road. 4-2tfc

GOOD used television sets, all
tube sizes. $30. Lip. Easyway

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
i outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

HAND LOOMED RUGS woven
from your rags $1.00 yard. fill-

ed rugs $2.75. 31436 Brc,wn St.
Garden City, Mich. 4-10-4tc

FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,
$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and rervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

2 nr. lined drapes $5.00 pr., color
beige; coffee table $4.00; 9x 12

beige color rug $10.00. 248 Union
St. 4-11Pd
MAPEL set, table, 4 chairs cush-

ioned. Crosley Shelvedore re-
frigerator, Not'ge 4 plate gas ra-
nge visual oven. Thor washer.
small safe, distinctive rose love-
seat, Queen Anne Gold chair.
green frieze chair, inahogany
desk with chair, 2 pair beautiful
drapes with cornice valance, 6
way bronze base floot lamp, 1
pair light green double width
traverse drapes, green mohair
platform rocken Alexander

Smith gi·ren wool twist carpeting
w'ith pads. 276 Union St. 4-1 t pd

35.000 BTU oil space heater com-
plete with tank, fan. wall ther-

mostat and stove board. 48639 N.
Territona[ road. Saturday and
Sunday. 4-ltpd

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

YI,/.9,

FULL size beds, spring and mat-
tress, beautiful mahogany spi-

net piano. Phone 1037-M. 4-ltc

GAS iefrigerator and range $95.
Phone 509-W. 4-llc

A. B. gas range, high oven, a
good one. 235 Sheldon neat

Penniman. 4-ltpd

COMPLETE house of furniture.

After 5 and weekend phone
Plymouth 1290-R. 4-llc

HOT Point Automatic washer, 2
years old. excellent condition

$75.00. Phone Plymouth 1905-W.
4-ltpd

SIX foot Refrigidaire $60. good
condition. Mildred Collins. 523

Roe St. Phone 41-W or 2336. 4-lte

AUTOMATIC Bendix washer,
$40. Phone 1233-W. 4-ltc

MAPLE bedroom suite with
spring and mattress. Phone

194-M after 3 o'clock or apply at
358 W. Liberty. 4-Itc

MOVING. Oak breakfast Set,

Electrochef high oven stove,
upholstered chair, 9 X 12 lugs,
sewing cabinet, end tables, suit-
able for cottage, very reasonable,
Good maple youth bed and chif-
forobe, Ping pong table. wooden
filing cabinet. Phone !429-M12.

4-ltc

BILL'S PLUMBING SUPPLY

Special fiom now until Christ-
mas, gai-bage disposal, as low as
$65, 30 gallon hot water heater
$55. We specialize in colored
bath sets. Bring in your plans for
free estimates on your hot water
heater and ynur plumbing needs.
25220 Grand River. 3 blocks past
7 Mile Rd.. going out Grand Riv-
er, Phone Kenwood 5-3260. Open
Thut sday and Friday evenings
tilt 9. 4-13-2te

Pets for Sale 0 4A
| VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRD

HOUSE for your Pat'akeets-
I eages-Health Seed Petamine &
]Grave]. Birds bearded. Also have
I handmade gifts. Novelties, cards
& wrappings for all occasions.
Open seven days a week 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Mts. F. J. Reiman, 14467
Garland, Plymouth. Phone 1488.

4A-2-tfc

A & J AVIARY
PARAKEETS -the little monkeys

of the bird world." Normals
and Rares. Beautiful bright
colors. Talking ctrain. Irforma-
tion-To keep your bird healthy.
Cages, seed, petarnine, gravel and
toys. 555 Starkweather Ave.

Plymouth 2035-J. 4-ltc

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete detergent. -
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6e per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR road gravel, mason sand,
cement gravel, top soil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,
Plymouth 1483-*-- 5-49-tfc

TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-
ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don

& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

JAMES KANTHE, Liv. 6690
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking lots
and driveway•. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

WINKLE*Walurnace, gas or
Oil completely automatic.

$216.50 includes thermostal. In-
stall it Yourself and save. Get free
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic

LADIES diamond solitaire ring. main floor with housekeeping

Also 1946 Pontiac. Phone 1268-  privileges if preferred. 976 Carol.M. 5-lte 8-ltc

FORD hot water beaten 1 pair of  ONE newly decorated room for
outdoor Christmas candles, 4 | rent for working girl, just

white wall tires. 11655 Brownell. |three blocks from main business
Phone 492-W. 5-ltpd | section. Phond 755-J. 8-ltc

2 white nylon uniforms. size 16. | SLEEPING room for rent. 1326-also black Townlyn coat, trim-,1 R. 371 Blunk. 8-ltc

med in Jap mink. size 42, all in SLEEPING ¥66-m for rent, gentle-good condition. Phone 1124-M.
5-ltc men preferred. 824 F(}i·est

stieet 8-ltc
TABLE model radio and phone-

ROOM for rent for gentlemen.graph combination with
Phone 1268-M. 8-ltcspeeds and automatic changer at-  --su record cabinet. Phone 1124-M ROOM and board men only - no

5-lte drinking. Phone 1037-M. 8-ltc

BOY'Sall iulon Weathdr Winkie ROOM for rent. for 1 or 2 quiet
snow suit size 3, $10.00, young gentlemen, outside entrance.

man's overcoat size 34, good con- between Mill and Holbrook, 187

dition $20.00, honey maple juven- Caster _Ave. 8-itc

ile ehifforobe, good condition LARGE attractive room, use of
$25.00, folding gate $1.50, bathin- kitchen off recreation room if

ette $5.00, high chair $5.00, teeter desired. 16240 Northville Road,
babe $3.50, little toidy training Phone Northville '908-J2. 8-llc

chair $4.50, Phone 1020. 5-lte SLEEPING room for lady only.
1947 Chevrolet litdor, very good Phone 619-J. 8-ltpd

condition: 80 ft, white picket ATTRACTIVELY fArnished ].0-

fence with posts and one gate: om for one or two gentlemen
boy's winter coat size 16. 1101 working days. private home.
Beech street. Phone ]80-M week- Phone Plymouth 2281-R, after 4.
days after 4 0'clock, Saturday 8-lipd
and Sunday. 5-1 le •-...................„........

ONE maternity corset size medi- Rentals Wanted 9
tim, black maternity skirt size -

12. wine maternity dress size 16, GENTLEMAN desires small fur-

3 sets of blouse hangers that nished apartment with kitchen

holds six and 1 pair of man's facilities. Phone 1063-J after 5.
bowling shoes size 7'z. Phone Bm. 9-ltpd
1622 -RII. 5. lte WANTED 3 ronni and 6alh a-

i partment, un'furnished, coupleCOAT, red, size 38, Persian lamb
with no hildren. Trinity 1-5207,collar, wool and satin lining, after 5 pm. 9-ltpdworn once. Call before 5,771 Ma-

ple Ave. Plymouth. 5-ltpd WANTED house or apartment in
-- Plymouth or near Burroughs.WOOD combinatton front door,

4 adults. no children or pets.good condition. $10. Phone
Phone 1457-W. Plymouth. 9-]tpd2357-W. 11370 Eastside Drive - --- -

5- 1tc RESPONSIBLE executive wants
• to rent 3 bedroom or largerNEW 20" tricycle, brown - over-

home with possible option tocout size 44, worn once, 9x15
purchase. Phone 290-W. 9-ltpdgray ftoi'al rug, Phone Livonia

3304. 5-ltc AN unfurnished five ronni house

or apartment by young coupleLADIES red wool gabardine coat, with one three vear old child.
Zip lining. size 12 or 14, also tan Call Ford Tank Plant, Kenwood

gabardine el)at. zip lining, size 12. 3-4000, Product Engineering De-Phone 286-WI. 5-ltpd p„ilment Edward Nickolus or
HIGH chair. small round living p„„-1 Motor C{jun, 7 1,•n'lia

room table, child's rocking 4-222. 9-13-3tpd
chair, single bed and springs, -- --- -
bird cage. Phone 1818-W. 5-ltc -

BOY'S grey storm coat, 6-9 years, CHECK THE USED CAR
love seat cover, green and gold,

men's riding boots, size 12, also AND TRUCK, SUREIwool breeches, 4 piece bedroom
suite, solid walnut. Northville
671-W. 5-12-2tp-- BUT CHECK THENAVY beans, 12(3 per pound. We

also have plenty of pillow cases
and dress print feed bags, Spe- DEALER, TOO!
cialty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 262 or
423. - 5-llc Youll And that ...USED Angle I beams and

channel iron, 4c a lb. Phone * FORD DEALERSPlymouth 2377. 5-lic
PECANS, new crop cracked ready are reliable mercliants

to pick out. Nut nieats. Peanuts
not roasted. Sorghum molasses, in business 0 stax
Paul Ware, I017 Holbrook Ave.
Phone 190-W.      5-12-2tp
TAN made ct ochet work for sale, * FORD DEALERS

table cloths, chair sets, hand-
kerchiefs, etc. Buy for Christmas. dot depend M
Reasonable prices. Phone 1314-R- -d car pro*ts Do
Mrs. Lynch. 5-13-2tc

3 fuel oil tanks and fittings $10. stay k business
Phone Plymouth 1236-W. after

4 p.m. 5-1 tpd * FORD DEALERS
R. C. A. radio and phonograph

combindtion, slightly used. bal facirities to

ft=:CEL......4-_22Zt clwck eve'Y !321 25
Apartments For Rent 6
-   *•3 r-n-ber ONLYUNFURNISHED upper income           -

apartment, four large rooms
and bath, centrally located, ga-rage, basement, private entrance. * FORD DEALERS
$75 mo. Phone 1975, 6-ltp
FURNISHED 4 room apartment, SEU A-1 USED CARS 

private entrance and bath, also AND TRUCKS
parking space for trailer. 8714
Brookville road. 6-llc

* S.your For,ID,alerMODERN 4 room a,partment, un.
furnished, near Grand River.

.2.4..Call Northville 180-JI. 6-lte •

JU--17-Lli Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. PhoneSANITATION service,septic 1630, 10-28-tfctanks cleaned and installed.
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. --- (Continued on Page 4)
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc "

LICENSED BUILDER. New c'

60 091?homes, remodeling, cement and
block work, Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing and grading the way
you like it. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-28-tfc COMMERCIAL
VET'S SANITATION SERVICE.

Septic tanks cleaned and re- SPECIAL
paired. Call Livonia 5052.

10-34-tfc
Real Clean

1952 G.M.C.

GLENN'S M ton Pick-uP
$895.00

WELDING SERVICE Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
Portable Welding -Your Nearest Ford Dealer"

and Repairs!  Quick  Service
PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.
Next to Fay's Pure Oil Station 470 S. Main Plymouth. Mich.

Phone 2060
pall--,

¥

UV
MIU EY
CUARANTEED USED CARS 

1952 PONTIAC Deluxe '8'
2 door. two ione blue Hydramatic with radio, air conditioned
heater. turn signals. etc.-A good buy for only a small down

payment of $295 and sl,29500
1951 NASH Super

2 door, with radio. air-conditioned heater, and overdrive. *

Full Price - - ---- - 99500

1952 DODGE Coronet
Club coupe. A beautiful car with less Chan 15.000 miles.

1004 Guaranteed. Full Price .... sl,39500

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS - FOR
YOUR SECOND CAR USE

-Leave Your New One In The
Garage In Bad Weather

1949 FORD V-8 $595
1949 PONTIAC '8' Hydra-matic $795
1950 PONTIAC Sedan Coupe ............ $795
1949 CHEVROLET ... -... ....... $595
1947 NASH 4-door __......„. $175
1941 PONTIAC $65
1939 PONTIAC : .. $95

Save From s300 to s500 On New Pontiacs

BERRY & ATCHINSON
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth - Phone 500

EARGAIN5

Sales

GAS space heater with thermo-
stat. 50.000 BTU or will heat 4

rooms. Pone 1255.W. 4-ltpd
_

A chrome kitchen set.,table and
2 chairs. 9282 Elmhurst or

phone 2074-W, 4-ltc

NORGE gas range, also circula-
tor heater, heats 4 or 5 rooins.

Call 1223-R. 4-ltc

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Comple Lc Allic ul assullum&:uu 0, ..uu.. tackle

606 S. Main

Awnings & Storm Wind
-liVANIA flISTOM A

Canvas

Metal

Fiber-Glass ,

2420 Stark Rd
--

Home Decorating Servic

EGER-JACKSO
FREE COUNSELING ANI

On your Home Ifecoratil

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Ply:tL- --
.

1

Phone 9130

OWS
1

WNING CO.
• Reynolds

Aluminum

Storm Windows

. - Phone Livonia 5418

e

N, INC.
) ESTIMATES

ig Problems

toutb Phone 1552

milm

, wOD, 16" for furnace, 2' for

AGENCY Phone Northville 987-Rl 1. 5-11&
fire place or kindling wood.

TOP SOIL, fill alrt, sand ana
15818 Benson graveL Road gravel and sla

Phone Ply. 208-W2 for driveways. Call Russ Eglof
at 1941-R after 4 pm. 5-45-tic

WANTED FOR Sale: "Gone With tKe Wind"
lamps, jewelry, silverware,

Female accountants, bookkeeping china, crystat, brass and copper,
machine operators, clerical typ_ curved front china cabinets.

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savageists, comptometer operators. road. Belleville. 5-44-tfc

Male manager trainees, 20 to 30
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

years old,
made suits. coats, trousen

William Rengert. Phone Livoni.
p 2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

i

WANTED
• Experienced Arc Welders

1 0 Tool Makers • Die Makerm '

Long Program - 58 Hour Week

Weber Machine Tool Co.
455 E. Cady St. Northville

"4 or'C + "ir.fyi " 0. 4

--

WANTED
t Someone who has a home for

sale. Who dc,esn't need a large,
or any down payment.
Anyone who isn't afraid to
give a young Working couple
a decent break in this hard
world of ours today.
If anyone has a five or six
room house in the county, or
in the vicinity of the North-
ville-Plymouth area. Who will
accept $100 a month until the
down payment has been paid
tri full, and then reduce the
payments on a land contract.
The husband starting his fifth
year with Burroughs Adding
Machine Company. Wife em-
ployed in local concern. There
must be someone left in this
whole universe, who has a

, little faith and trust left in

humanity.
Someone who isn't afraid to
trust a very sincere and hard

' working couple. '
Please won't someone give us
a helping hand to live a nor-
mal, happy life.
Write BOX 2140. in care of The

-

JOHNSON MOTORS
OFFERS YOU

COMPLETE

KAISER SERVICE WILLYS

By EXPERT Factory Trained Mechanics on both the iine lines of
automobiles we carry.

1 The KAISER-DARRIN KF-161 Sports Car will be available to order beginning Jan. 1,1954.
....

JOHNSON MOTORS
*587 W. Ann Arbor Trl Phone 174

4 .
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' Business Services 10
-.

(Contigued from Page 3)
FARM LOANS=rhrough Feder-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payment
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or k write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert) St.
Ann Arbor. 10-11-tfc

SEPTICTANKS andtis.pools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour sinvice.
Pearson Sanilation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-tic

WANTED Aluminum storm win-
dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.

terms-no money down. Free esti-
mates. Davis Home Improvement
Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R.

10-tfc

LARGE

SELECTION

OF

USED CARS

10
.

DOWN

***

WAYNE
NASH INC

2745 VVayne RcL

Wayne. Michigan

Phone 1374

'TI{E PLY:WOUTIi MAT:
--- Help Wanted 23

WILL take care of your children

ASSIFIED each day or weekends as you

in my home, by the h„ur, day
or week. You ran pick them up

wish. Reasonable rates. Mrs. M.

J. Lynch Phone 1314-R. 22-13-2te

' E R T 1 S I N G l a n t, 2 6 1 4, e v e n i n g s after 5 phone
FULL or part time men to work

in Plvmeuth in gerferal insur-
ance, age 20 to 40, Phone Ypsi-

Ypsilanti 2003-M13. For informa-
tion write Jerry Blackburn, Post

...................- Office Box 90, Ypsilanti. 23-ltc

Business Services 10 Miscellaneous for Rent 12 FEMALE h wanted at the
.     Novi Convalescent home. Phone

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX 23-ltc
Licensed by State & Bonded POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,

Northville 970-WI.

Reasonable rates FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. ,-
Imrnediate Service All new equipment. Call 727, Miscellaneous Wanted 24

MOLLARD SANITATION Pease Paint and Wallpaper on #.0,4,0,0,,-„4.„*-0*.,*„„.*.,0.....
11636 Inkster Rd. Penniman avenue, across from WANTED: Roonng and siding

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 the National Bank of Detroit. jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
· _ 10-35-tfc 12-tic freely and promptly given. Kind

EXCAVATINdl bultdo,ing, sand ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
and gravel and top soil. Also 24-26-tfc

trailers for rent, 14888 Northvilte , RIDE or exchange ride to Gener-
rd., corner of Five Mile .Phone al Motors area, to arrive De-
Plymouth 1936. 10- Iltfe troit 8 to 8.30 a, m., leaving De-
CHRISTMAS cards imprinted, troit 4:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 1323-

wrappings, gifts, etc, Morn- - 24-ltc

inKs, eventngs or appointment. Situations Wanted 22 TYPING op bookkeeping to do inOra Rathbun, 254 N. Mill St, ,.,.....„...,.........,.,,
my home or your place of busi-Phone 474-J. 10-12-2tp WILL do housekeeping and care ness, evenings or Saturdays.EXCAVATING,--iulido-zing,-back for children. Write ur see me at Phone 1061-R after 7 p. m. Rose-

fill, sand and gravel. Hayes 897 Sutherland. Plymouth. mary Lyke. 24-12-4tc

Burrell, phone 1726-R.. - 22-ltpd JOIN your Wayne County Farm10-32-tfc

ih:TWORK Tel,vision 8.nica LET me give your pre-school Bureau membership roll call,

Calls made in your home. $4.00. youngsters loving care while November 30 to December 5.
We replace Your warranted parts you shop. by hour oi day. Phone  - -24-12-3te
al no extra coll. For competent 1921.J 22-ltc GOOD home for lovely kittens,
approved servici. call us today. PRACTICAL nurse will travel, housebroken. Phone 1196.J.
Lave.i• 3552. 10-27-119

good references. Phone Livonia 24-ltc
: PUBLIC SALE

3518.For roofing, siding and - - 22-ttc TYPING to do in my home.
./ 2-----.--- -1 --

Phone 386-J. 24-ltcinsullations
Help Wanted 23

ASK FOR --ory---rn--ty-------r--- WANTED homes for seven pup
HAROLD SHETTLEROE YOU may be the one we are ies, part springer spantels, will

Free Estimate. . ..terms arranged looking for. We require a plea- make nice pets for small children.
ATLAS CONTRACTING CO. sant woman to act as a neighbor- The only charge, a good horne.

Photte Plymouth 1614112 or 242 hood representative to earn
1041 N. Mill St. Plymouth.

10-13tfc go(X\ money, starting now vou
24-ltpd- will have the big Xmas gift line

to offer. Call or write Mrs. Mar- RUFFLED curtains to iron in my
garet Harvey, 42 Murphy street. home, after they have been
Pontiac, Mich. Phone Federal laundered. Will deliver. Phone
27081. 23-11-3tc

2074-J. 9411 Brookline 24-ltc

REFRIGERATION -rvice. All WANTED girl to watch children. makes. domestic ind commer- no housework. Phone 522-M.

cial. Rebuilt relrigerators for sale. 23-lte
Found 25

West Bros. Appliance. 507 South DISHWASHER wanted male or FOUND pair of bone rimmedMain. phoni 302. 10-46-tic female. Als Italian Restaurant; glasses. owner may have same
GENERAL builder. new homes 47660 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone by calling at the mail Office andand repairing, also shingling. p294.
Walter . Schifle. 11655 Francis, - - - --231£-f paying for this ad. 25-ltpd
Robmson Sub. Phone 652-W. FAMILY man wanted to work -„,_-re,„„„„„„„, 

10-49-tfc 200 acre farm on shares, mod- LostA-1 PAINTING, paper hanging ern house to live in. R. Margolis, „r„„„„„u„„===------ -2
wall washing. Prompt and 9690 Cherry Hill Rd.. Ypsilanti. LOST brown zipper large size

courteous service on guaranteed Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. 23-ltc note book, reward. Call 195,

work. For free estimate caU BUS-girl or bus boy wanted, Mrs. Robert Willoughby, 26-lte
Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc steady work, Sundays off. Hill- -

WATCH REPAIRING side Inn. Phone Plymouth 9144. BEAGLE, male, vicinity of Five

Certified, reasonable prices, 30 23-lte Mile rd. and Napier. Reward.

years experience. D. H. Agnew. GIRL or woman to care for 5 -
Phone Logan 3-9599. 26-ltpd

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth. MAN'S brown vest on Ann street
b Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H. year old boy from 3 p.m. to 4.30 between Williams and Blanche
Sarlick. Sallan. 10-50-tie. P.m. week days. Call 1835-M. Call 1651-W. 26-ltpd. after 4.30. 332 W. Liberty. 23-lte

Miscellaneous for Rent 12 FEMALE help for light house. 1

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WORK shop, suitable for garage
or wood shop. 837 Holbrook,

phone 1529-R. 12-}tpd

SAVE $$$ on your automobile
insurance. Call Jim Moore,

State Farm Insurance Agent.
Plymouth 2163.274 S. Main St.

2-7-tfc

Card of Thanks 27
.....................==*4=4444.- V.F.W. News
THE family of Mrs. Elizabeth

Fine wish to thank their many  ·
friends and neighbors for their A hospital trip was made by
kindness in their bereavement of the Auxiliary Sunday, November
their wife and mother. Also the 15. Those who made the trip were
Schrader Funeral Home, Mr. Loretta Young, Bernice Kopen- 
John Nirdlinger, Mrs. Ethel ski. Grace Hurley, Marlyn Wilt. |
Nirdlinger aid Mrs. Edna Rich- se, Betty Krumm, Marion Lut- 
ardson. Signed, Carl Fine, 'Mra. termoser, Marion Dickie, Corrine
Frank Coopersmith, Pvt. William Clark. Virginia Bartel, and Presi- I
Fine, and Katherine Fine. dent Gertrude Danol. Christmas

27-ltpd cards were given to each veteran.,
,-4-,2--r--2-y""-_ -----.----- =r This will enable the Vets to send
In Memoriam 28 fards to their families and fri-
-_--_==-=--„y--y„„-„„„r- ends. They were very appreciat-
IN loving memory of our dear ive of the thoughtfulness of the

Husband, father and Grand- cards that certainly are apropos
father, who passed away six at this time.
yeais ago November 18. Congratulations are in order

We miss you now, our hearts for Eugene and Alice Armstrong
are sore; upon the birth of a baby girl,

As time goes by, we miss you Suzy Jane, 6 pounds, 10 ounces.
more, Lucinda Al-cher represented

Your living smile. your gentle Alice Armstrong at a cancer
face. dressing meeting, held at the Vet-

No one can fill your vacant evans' Memorial center. The ob- i
place. jective of the meeting was to bet-
Sadly missed by your loving wife ter organize the dressing pro-
Effie and family. 28-ltpd gram in Plymouth. Various clubs,
--. sewing groups, and organizations
Notices 29 are aiding in this progtam.

*

REVEREND Agnes Hawkins, Mixon. When he got a divorce
reading and healing by appoint- from his wife he resigned from

ment only. Phone Middlebelt the golf club.
3594. 29-36-tfc Dixon: So now he's entirely
JOIN your Wayne County Farm unlinked.

Bureau membership roll call,
November 30 to December 5.

29-12-3tc

NOTICE: I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts made after the

11th day of the 11th month of
1953, by my wife, Glenna Young.

Le]and Young
29-12-2te

EDGAR. . . .Will return home. .

don't want any goodies.... .
just a new hotstyle coat from

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

Grahm's sale. Lil Girl Blue 29-ltc NEW NASH
DOGS Boarded- Can accomodate

WAYNE NASH. INC.a few boat ders in a show ken-
2745 Wayne Roadnel. Call for reservation. North-
Phone Wayne 1374ville 475. 29-ltc

NOVEMBER specials, Those

wonderful Ladies' Home Jour- For Prompt

nal special offers have been ex- Dead Stock Removal

tended, TO months, $7.00: 20 mon- Cal]

ths, $4.60: also have 2 special of- Darling & Company
fers on the Saturday Evening

COLLECT .
Post. 90 issues. $8.55: 70 issues,

Detroit - WArick 8-7400
$6.95. For other specials and , 1
Christmas rates on all magazines -

call or write Mrs. Dorcas Bunn, · 'iov Ii'

Route 2 South Lyon, or phone
GEneva 7-7097. 29-Itc

JOIN your Wayne County Farm

LINDSAY
Bureau membership roll call, · REAL ESTATE

November 30 to December 5.
29-12-3tc AND INSURANCE

PLYMOUTH GRILL WILL BE
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

CLOSED THANKSGIVING

DAY. PHIL BARNEY. 29-ltc
corneT Oakview - Phone 131 

CNi#IND IT ---
WITH OFRMNANT ADS

f SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
j Of Reliable Business Firms

-1

ONLY A

MATTER OF

, MINUTES ...

im where you are to
Mervicy where you want to go - with

our prompt RADIO
DISPATCHED

CABSI

PHONE 576 or 1540

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth

Orson Alchison. Owner Hiram Clark. Manager

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

- BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPG

FOOD lockers for rent. Ments.
fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables.

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,

. Phone 293.
12-4-tfc

work and cooking in modern
house near Northville, on bus

line. Large attractive and com-
fortable private living quarters
with Nreplate und bath. Phone
Not'thville 1267-J. 23-itc

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
CORNER

BEGLINGER OLDS IS ...

Z-TI----ITTE-- 849 Penniman

26
i f

4

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

SOFT WATER

00
0. cOLD.

Io

CLEARING THE

0 FLOOR
0

FOR "54 !
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small nionthly payments
i 459 S. Main Phone 1508

19*21 AUTO PARTS

L ---1 1 1 WE MUST SELL THESE OUTSTANDING . -
LEARN TO B&F AUTO SUPPLY
REMEMBER NAMES ...

a RETAIL & WHOLESALEd PRACTICE ON OURS! ... Elm
Complete Machine Shop Service

Mark Leach TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1954 MODELS ! 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

Mark Leach

Mark Leach
1953 CADILLAC "62" SAVE !

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

4 dr.. fully equipped , - BILL'S MARKET
at the owepeFars • 1953 OLDS DEMOS SAVE up s700.00 MILTON ORR, Prop.To

100 BARGAINS • 1952 OLDS "88" CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
1949 MERCURY 4 dr., 2 to choose from

9945°° 584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

-            495,00 • 1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAN 9895°°
1950 HUDSON 8 cylinder. Catalina General Auto Repairing

UL -
495.00 • 1952 DODGE CORONET 4 Dr. 939500 JOE'S SERVICE

- Joe - Bill - lake - Bob
950 NASH • 1951 OLDS "98" 4 Dr. , 149500 Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Hydramatic s495.00 00

• 1951 OLDS "88" 1 Dr. sl *5 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334
We give S&H Green Stamps

1949 CHEVROLET
• 1949 CADILLAC 2 Dr. s149500

2-door 595.00
DAIRY PRODUCTS-

1950 MERCURY • 1950 OLDS "98" 4 Dr. 129500
Radio & TWIN PINES DAIRY

PREMIER
Heater s695. 0 1950 OLDS "88" Club Cpe. JOHN LIETZ. DistributorTHE NASH 4 * STAR SHOWING 1950 PACKARD 2 Fine Cars to Choose from 9095 WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

Sed/n *695.00 iNS OLDS.mr' 1948 Plymouth  110 W. Ana Arbor TrL 1930. 50411

P.s.th, th. 16. N.hes I. 1954! .UU'Y OT!2.
4 Dr $895.00 4 Dr $495.00

AURK 1.[AOI INS GMC 1948 Ford IELE,¢15'QN
R hu, b/8 -100 : h *34100

$.-d.v, 11:00 B . Stath. WWJ-IV ¥"41 1... 4. I.,4 wr, D.... SWN"/U.'MI.
"350 -- a AUNS(All lu¥ll//1 .b.h*-

»57 la, 1e-,Alit 6. .MU"giOLDSMOIRE .. ill... 1-i.Id".... 1- ' . 7, .r....

.....,I
.i•                                                                                        -

Club

Coupe

1

r

- I -
.
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Business Services 10
----irrr-r,-r.

(Continued from Page 3)
FARM LOANb=rhrough Feder-

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payment,
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert) St.,
Ann Arbor. 10-11-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and C#•pool. I
vacuum cleaned and r•paired.

M.D.H. licensed and bended.
Fr- estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitalion. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-tic

WANTED Aluminum storm win-
dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.

terms-no money down. Free esti- 1
mates, Davis Home Improvement
Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R

10-tfc
-.--

LARGE

SELECTION

OF

USED CARS

1

WAYNE
NASH INC.

510
)owl

'TH E PLY M OUT11 41 .AT:

1 -

Business Services 10
. .....Jul r----r.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Elonded

Reasonable rates

Immediate Servict
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster RdJ
Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

10-35-tfc

EXCAVATING, buttdon*g, sand
and gravel and top Ail. Also

trailers for rent 14888 N¢11·thville
rd., corner of Five Mild .Phone
Plymouth 1936. 10-1 ttfe

CHRISTMAS cards iniprinted,
wrappings, gifts, etc. Morn-

ings, evening>; 411' apointment
Ora Rathbun, 254 N. Mill St.
Phone 474-J. 10-12-2tp

EXCAVATING. bulldozing, back
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 1726-R.
10-32-tfc

NETWORK Television Service.
Calls mado in your horle. $4.00.

We replace your warranted parti
al no extra cost. For comp•tent
approved urvice. call us today.
Livonia 3552. lo-27-tic

PUBLIC SALE

For roofing. siding and
insillaticins

ASK FOR

HAROLD SHETTLEROE
Fi-re Estimate. . . .tertn,4 4 1'1 united

ATLAS CONTRACTING CO.

Phone Plymouth 161-RM or 242.

10.13tfc

SAVE $$$ on your automobile
insurance. Call Jim Moore,

State Ferm Insurance Agent.
Plymouth 2163. 274 S. Main St.

2-7-lfc

REFRIGERATION -r¥] ce. All

makes. domestic and commer-

cial. Rebuill refrig•rators for sal•.
Wist Bros. Appliance. 5£7 South
Main. phon, 302. 10-46-:fc

GENERAL builcter, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfc
Al-PAINTING. paper-flangi]4

wall washing. Promt)t and

courteous service on gu¢ranteed
work. For free cstimdle call
Broome, Middlebelt 5969. J 10-6-tfc

--

WATCH REPAIRI>IG
Certified, reasonable prices, 30

Miscellaneous ior Rent 12

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WORK shop. suitable for garage
or wood shop. 837 Holbrook,

phone 1529-R. 12-ltpd

Situations Wanted 22

WIll rio housekeeping and care
tur children. Write or see me at

897 Sutherland, Plymouth.
22-ltpd

LET me give your pre-school
youngsters loving care while

you shop, by hour or day. Phone
1921·J. 22-lte

PRACTICAL nurse will travel,

good references. Phone Livonia
3518. 22-ltc

..0.----- J------ I --

Help Wanted 23

YOU may be the one we are
looking for. We require a plea-

sant woman to act as a neighbor.
hood representative to earn

good monev, starting now vou
will have the big Xmas gift line
to ofier. Call or write Mis. Mai'-
garet Harvey, 42 Murphy street.
Pontiac, Mich. Phone Federal
27081. 23-11-3tc

WANTED girl to watch chijare-6-.
no housework. Phone 522-M.

23-ltc

DIS}!WASHER wanted male or

female. Al's Italian Restaurant ;
47660 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone

9294. 23-ltc

FAMILY man wanted to work

200 acre farm on shares. mod-

ern house to live in. R. Margolis,
9690 Cherry Hill Rd„ Ypsilanti,
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. 23-ltc
BUS girl or bus boy wanted,

steady work, Sundays off. Hill-
side Inn. Phone Plymouth 9144.

23-lte

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Help Wanted 23
WILL take cair i f your chihiren

in iny home. by the hnur, day
or week. You can pick them up
each day or weekends as you
wish. Reasonable rates. Mrs. M.

J. Linch. Phone 1314-R. 22-13-2tc

FULL or part time men to work
in Plvmeuth in Refferal incur-

ance, age 20 to 40. Phune Ypsi-
lanti 2614. evenings after 5 phone
Ypsilanti 2003-Mil For informa-
tien write Jerry Blackburn, Post
Offibe Box 91). Ypsilanti. 23-ltc
FEMALE help wanted at the
Now Convalescent home. Phone
Northville 970-WI. 23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

RIDE or exchange ride to Gener-
al Motors area, to arrive De.

troit 8 to 8:30 u. m., leaving De-
troil 4:30 to 5 p. m. Phone 1323-
W. 24-Itc

TYPING or bookkeeping to do in
my borne or your place of bust-

ness, evenings or Saturdays.
Phone 1061-R after 7 p. m. Rose-
mar¥_Lyke, 24-12-4tc

JOIN your Wayne County Farm
Bureau menibership roll call,

November 30 ti, December 5.
24-12-3tc

GOOD home for lovely kittens,
housebroken. Phone 1196-J.

24-ltc

TYPING to do in my home.
Phone 366-J. 24-ltc

-1-

WANTED homes for seven pup-
ies, part springer spaniels, will

make nice pets for small children
The only charge, a good home.
1041 N. Mill St. Plymouth.

24-ltpd

RUFFLED curtains to iron in my
home, after they have been

laundered. Will deliver. Phone

2074-J. 9411 Brookline 24-llc

Found 25

FOUND pair of bone limmed
glasses. owner may have same

by calling at the mail office and
paying for this ad. 25- 1 t pd

Lost 26

LOST brown zipper large size
note book. reward. Call 195.

Mrs, Robert Willoughby. 26-ltc

BEAGLE, male, vicinity of Five
Mile rd. and Napier. Reward.

Phone Logan 3-9599, 26-ltpd

Card of Thanks 27

THE lamily of Mrs. Elizabeth
Fine wish to thank their many

friends and neighbors for their
kindness in their bereavement of
their wife und mother. Also the
Schrader Funeral Home, Mt·.

John Nirdlinger, 1,11-s. Ethel

Nirdlinger a•d Mrs. Edna Rich-
ardsun. Signed. Cart Fine, ·Mis.
Frank Coopersmith. Pvt. William
Fine. and Katherine Fine.

27-ltpd

In Memoriam 28
IN loving memory of our clear

Husband, father und Grand-

father, who passed away six
years ago November 18.

We miss you now, our hearts

are sore;

As time goes by. we miss you
more,

Your living smile. rour gentle
face,

No one can fill your vacant
place.
Sadly missed by your loving wife
Effie and family. 28-ltpd

Notices 29
REVEREND Agnes Hawkins,

reading and healing by appoint-
mont only. Phone Middlebelt
3594. 29-36-tfc

JOIN your Wayne County Farm
Bureau membership roll call.

November 30 to December S,
29-12-3tc

NOTICE: I will not be responsi-
ble for an>' debts macie after the

1 lth day of the Ilth month of
1953, by my wife, Glenna Yozing

Leland Young
29-12-2tc

EDGAR. . . .Will return home. .
don't want uny goodies. . .

just a new hotstyle coat trom
Grahni'< sale. Lil Girl Blue 29-ltc

DOGS Boarded- Can acc,omodate
a few boarders in a show ken-

nel. Call for reservation. North-
ville 475 29-ltc

NOVEMBER specials, Those

wonderful Ladies' Home Jour.

nal special offers have been ex-
tended, 31) months, $7.00: 20 mon-
ths, $4.60: also have 2 special of-
fers on the Saturday Evening
Post. 90 issues, $8.55.70 issues,
$6.95. For other specials and
Christmas rates on :111 magazines
call or write Mrs. Dorcas Bunn,
Route 2 South Lyon, or phone
GEneva 7-7097. 29-ltc

JOIN your Wayne County Farm
Bureau membership roll call,

November 30 to December 5,
29-12-3tc

V.F.W. News

A hospital trip was macie by
the Auxiliary Sunday. November
15. Those who macie the trip were 1
Li>retta Young, Bernice Kopen-
ski, Grace Burley, Marlyn Wtlt- |
Me, Betty Krumm, Marion Lut- 
terin„:cr, Marion Dickie, Corrine

Clark. Virginia Bat'tel. and Presi- I
dent Gertrude Danol. Chu'istmas

cards were given to each veteran.
This will enable the Vets to send

cards to their fainilies and fri-
ends. They were very appreciat-
ive of the thoughtfulness of the

cal-ds that certainly are apropos
at this time.

Congratulations are in order
for Eugene and Alice Armstrong
upon the birth i.,f a baby girl,
SH,>· Jane, 6 pounds, 10 ounces.

Lucinda Archer represented
Alice Armstrong at a cancer
dressing meeting, held at the Vet-
el'ims' Memorial center. The ob-

ieelive of the meeting was tu bet-
ter ing,inize the dressing pro-

grain in Plymouth. Various clubs,
sewing groups, and organizations
are aiding in this progtam.

Hixt>n: When he got a divorce I
from his wife he resigned from

the golf club.

Dixon: So now lie's entirrly
unlinked.

(ITFIND IT ---
WITH OWWANT ADS

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

NEW NASH
WAYNE NASH. INC.

2745 Wayne Road
Phone Wayne 1374

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT .

Detroit - WArick 8-7400
1- i I i---

LINiMAY"
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

-.

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

ONLY A

MATTER OF

MINUTES ...

ff .. From where you are to

::__ # where you want to go - withour prompt RADIO
DISPATCHED

CABS!

PHONE 576 or 1540

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth

Orson Atchison, Owner Hiram Clark, Manager

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
---

507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

&,C,Dy
Service

years experience. D. H.'Agnew, GIRL or woman to care for 5 - =-
Mayflower Hotel. Plymouth. MAN'S brown vest on Ann street PLYMOUTH GRILL WILL BE

1259 w. Ann Arbor Hoaa
Formerly with J. L. Hudson. J. H. >·ear old boy from 3 p.m. to 4.30 between Williams and Blanche CLOSED THANKSGIVING

corner Oakview - Phone 131 BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
2745 Wayne Rd. flarlick, Sallan. 10-50-tfc. P·m. week days. Call 1835-M. Call 1651-W. 26-ltpd DAY. PHIL BARNEY. 29-ltc ",

------------ after 4 :30. 332 W Liberty. 23-ltc.

Wayne, Michigan

Phone 1374

Miscellaneous for Rent 12 FEMALE

FOOD lockers for rent. Ateats,

fruits, 'fish, poultry, veAetables.
properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 293.

12-4-tfc

-M•t'-2      --

help for light house-
woi k and cooking in modern

house near Northville. on bus

line. Large attractive and com-
fortable private living quarters
with fireplace and bath. Phone
Northville 1267-J. 23-ltc

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
CORNER

BEGLINGER OLDS IS ...

O O

I CLEARING THE

FLOOR

1 FOR '54

WE MUST SELL

- - =- -- EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090.

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

0 0 D, 0

0#P

459 S. Main Phone 1508

Authorized Sales & Service
PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

1.  Backed by 40 years experience
4 Free water analysis - Small nionthly payments

AUTO PARTS
THESE OUTSTANDING .-I

LEARN TO B & F AUTO SUPPLY
REMEMBER NAMES ...-----

\

· PRACTICE ON OUR$! ./1. Em RETAIL & WHOLESALE

.4. Complete Machine Shop Service

-

Mark Leach TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1954 MODELS ! 1100 Starkweather Phone 1 952 or 1933

0
Li»= ·= Mark Leach

1953 (ADILLAC "62" SAVE !
FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

1 1, 1 I.6,646*Ji Mark Leach 4 dr., fully equipped BILL'S MARKETk. ..1
l

For the Cleanest Cars

at the lowest prices! • 1953 OLDS DEMOS SAVE ¥: s700.00 MILTON ORR, Prop.

100 BARGAINS . 1952 OLDS "88" 1945°°
CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

1949 MERCURY 4 dr., 2 to choose from
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

Sedan s495.00 • li52 PONTIAC CHIEFIAN 9895°°
1950 HUDSON 8 cylinder, Catalina General Auto Repairing

495: • 1952 D0D6E CORONET 4 Dr. s139500 JOE'S SERVICE
--11

1950 NASH • 1951 OLDS "98" 4 Dr. s149500 Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob
Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Hydramatic 495.00 • 1951 OLDS "88" 1 Dr. s139500 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

We give S&H Green Stamps

1949 CHEVROLET
• 1949 CADILLAC 2 Dr. 449500

2-door s595. DAIRY PRODUCTS
1950 MERCURY • 1950 OLDS "98" 4 Dr. s129500

t

Radio &
TWIN PINES DAIRY

PREMIER
eater 695.00 • 1950 OLDS "88" Club Cpe. JOHN LIETZ Distributor -

THE NASH 4 * STAR SHOWING 1950 PACKARD
2 Fine Cars to Choose from 9095 WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES '"

Sedan s695: 1949 OLDS "88" 1948 Plymouth  110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1 - 1930 or 504M

4 Dr. $895.00 4 Dr. $495.00

Presenting the New Nashes for 1954 ! MANY OTHERS

MARK UACH
1949 GMC 1946 Ford TELEVISION

Suburban $995.00 2 door $345.00

Saturday, 11:00 p. m. Station WWJ - TV Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer SWAIN RADIO SHOP

29350 My-th Rd.- ALL USED CARS FULLY EQUIPPED ! Sales & Servic,

WEST BROS. /NC 6- aw- BEGLINGER OLDSMOSIU 630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

Livenia 2577
705 S. Main . 1 011.v et, 41 Ph,Ply. 2090!

..

r

Club

Coupe

.
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ing ut Fnrt Eustis, Virginia. He

SPECIAL SERVICE -                                                         graduated from Plymouth high*****

DIRECTORY h
school with the Mass of 1952.

John's present address is: Pfc.
WITH PLYMOUTHITES John E. Britcher Jr., US 55370726

IN THE SERVICE Prov. Company, '2871 A. P. O.
Of Reliable Business                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ; 1 1 872. Postmaster New York, New

L
EXPERT

ELECTRICAL n

t

Girl Scout News

Mrs. Harold Shirey, swimming
instructor, reports a good atten-
dance at the regular Saturday
afternoon swims. The following
Scouts have recently passed their

, Red Cross tests. Beginners: April
Carey, Kristine Wall, Sue Terry,

, Roxanne Smith, Joyce Allen and
Shiela Lorenz; intermediate,

Mary Frances Bauer; swimmer,
' Mai'y Jane Readman.

0 * * Girl Scouts of Troop 4 with
their leaders, Mrs. Warren Wofth

and Mri. Kenneth Hulsing are
having, an over:night trip to the
Girl -Scout cabin on Friday, Nov-
ember 20.

Brief items 01 interest about
Plymouthiles in the servkes
are welcomed in :hie col-

umn. providing the informa-
tion does not conflict with
press security policies.

*****

John Britcher. Jr.

Private First Class John E.

Britcher Jr., sod of Mr. and Mrs.
John Britcher Sr., of East Ann
Arbor trail has recently been
transferred from Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey. 1

John received his basic train-

Yi,i'k.

RHYTHM
RASCALS
Eighth Grade
Square Dance

SALEM

Township Hall
9 p.m. Nov. 21

Adm. 75c

Free under 10

k

For ELECTRICAL WORKMANSHIP that';
always safe. sure & dependable... cal

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING CO.

EAMERON LODGE. Jr. MARVIN SACtETT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small - Phone Pty. 1233-W
-

Dump Trucking A Specialty

Jim French Trucking & Supply
FORMERLY FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING 

We haul sand, gravel. stone. fill sand. etc.

Phone Ply. 28701 Day!
Evenings & Stinday,

650 Sunset
Middlebel 227

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Ncensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial, Industrial & Repair

Estimates Anytime
Plymouth Phonel 223

Complete Selectjon 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGI+SS

Pho
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pl,. 8,2-

624 S. Main S AWNING Ca Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407

F.H.A. Terms

Wedding Mvitations - Announcem ts
Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles a d th,

finest papers available. Five day service on your rderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phon 160{

New & Used AUTO PARTS

Plymouth Replacement Pa
We buy wreeked, burned, & damaged cars.

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE

• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto lass

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9151

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1695

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radios

2 Hour Service (on request)

173 W. Liberty ' Phone 8%

! 1

Nu - Wool 'insulation

Davis Home Improvement Co.
Keep Cool - Save Fuel - With Blown-In

A to Z INSULATION ... "Al Its Best"

Phone Plymouth 1236-R -and Savel
1

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

, Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main SL Phone 160

.

1,

A .· 7.7 r 4.34:

7 1 -

(right). son or Mr. and Mrs.
, Ralph Dawson trophy from N
n 1953. Richard was also elected

'ear that the Dawson trophy hE
the Flint chapier. The preseni,
olaY '1tate conclave.

i00 Licenses Here
W. Williams, Charles. Wc,1 fe,
Warren A. Howard, Merritt E.
Rorabacher, Ira D. Hauk, Haw-
ley Mills, Wm. Morgan.

Linden Mills, William Zimmer-
man, Ross Berry, George Shet-
tleroe, jerry Shettleroe, Deward

Jewell, Bill Wassenaar. Chas,
Truax. Oran Nichols. Kenneth
L. Ratliff, Lester Bassett, War-
ter W. Smith, Charles Bulsom,
Howard Bowring, Roy L. Ark-
man, Ruth Ackman, Vito Sam-
brone, Eldon Gregory, Ralph Duff,
Robert Gottschalk.

Thomas Brunner, Ronnie Wall, 

L

0

New Chni

at Ne

* 1954 Nah Ambassid. 44
mos!

cars.

on al

Col

.. .the greatest value in Am
- nwitorif :oday... now s

ahead wi, h brand-new, t
Compression, twin carburet

power. The new DI,al
Powerjtwe engine delivers

am,zing ga,oline miteaj

45 You a re-In

ninM .2 2.834 Fpre

!

1

1.

MZles Huebler, of Berry
Ir. Dawson for being Michi-
to the office of state senior

M been awarded. Dawson is

ition look place in BaY City

.James A. Ritchie, Everett Schroe-

den James Nairn, H. C. Canady.

Leonard Janes, Milton Haberet

James C. Powers, Gec. Schoene

man, J. C. Lee, Thomas Gray, Jr
Ronald Bassett, Ferris Mills, Per
ry Krumm, Andrew J. Fisher
Rex B. Bennett, Ray Johnson
Walter Beglinger, Paul Nelson.

Dolores F. Anderson, Harold H
Bloxsom, Dave Donaldson, Alber
Bloxsom, Dane Donaldson, Alber
Meyers, Ray S. Nowry, Andrev
Mishler, Wjlfred Lewij, Marce
Duthor, Warren S. Perkins, Luth
er Cundiff, James Strong, Elton
Bakewell, Ralph Cole, Lawrence
Ashman. Chester Jendrydka, Geo.
Kokesh, Estel Carey, Oval Carey.

tute98

tinental Dream

w LOW Prices

Country Club"                       ./-/..

rie Sc

frica'
M./. P.All.

tepS -00 1-4 ···
b world's most

honored cus,om
1 car designer...

Personally St,ted

;e. 011 1954 Nash
Aidytes.

...

Members of Troop 1 had a
cook-out, the girls hiked to the
roller rink and spent the after-
noon roller skating. Fifteen girls
and *their le:iders. Mrs. Sheldon

Baker and Mrs. Hugo Russell at-
tendedi

An impressive investiture ser-
vice was held for the 15 new

Girl Scouts of Troop 22 on Mon-
day, November 9 at the Girl
Scout cabin. Parents and families

of the girls attended. Also in at-
tendiince were two members Of
thr, 1711,- a,·00-47·,4,n- ..In" ear nf

•ttrii;..'*. The Life Of Ydur Car I

1 you ••••
: side

Oill V

rvill,4
eds-

vour

Vful'

3 bet-L.
11111.

;HTI

[ELL

VICE
Con Wing

Phone 9165

ely
'Omy
IS.

'y, .
'ric,

4

161

ER

• t.*

1 dil
road. is shown receiving th,

6.1. -In. w. j.,4.........Un, .pull.V' W. .O ....PW. Lul" 1 U U:

the troop. Philip Barney and Mrs. Tool
gan's outstanding DeMolaY il Krieth announced that the A-

Yes - that's right. wIici
councilor. This is the first y mei'ican flag and a troop flag are drive your cal' up ali,11,

to gifts presented to the troop our gas pumps wr nota past master councilor of from their sponsor. take an interest 1,1 se

during the three day DeM Refreshments were served by your Shen gus and oil ne

-- Mrs. Get'abd Hosier and Mrs. but also the condition of

battery, air content of
Fred Berry, leaders. tires, ete, This adds up UDeer Hunters Buy ! . e *

ter, safer motoring and
tinited customer satistacl

1 .

Almost 500 local residents pur-
chased deer hunting licenses We serve You RIG

from local stores during the last Top Qualily SH

10 days prior to their departure
for the north and the opening of  Gas and Oil.
hunting season. The Plymouth
Mail lists a portion of the local
hunters this week showing the

WALTER ASH
local nimrods that purchased
their licenses from Boyer's & 1 SHELL SERHaunted Shae*k. Burley's Service

. Station and the S and W Hard- 584 S. Main
war€·. * 1-

John Radosky, Dale Kaiser, Twins: Two things in life

2.EiCecil W. Ronk. Don Albughl, for which no man is ever pre-
Wyeliffe W. Winn, Chice Bur-
ghardt. Norman Fulton, Edwin G.

pared.

Humphries, Olga E. Humphries.
Francis E. Hines, Jr.. Joseph J.
Dutmek. Herman,B. ¥Larnemuen-

1 de, Tkbett A. Deooyer, John
Smith, William Taylor, Arthur

Valpey, Beryl 1 Smith, Donald W.
Schmidt, Lee ,Boatwright.

Richard Duff. James Thompson,
Carl G. Olson, Henry O. Schwartz,
Laurance H. ' McDonald, I)ale

Renwick, Bob, Renwick. Norman
E. Briggs, Virginia M. Zoet,
Charles J. Z(Net, Ernest Burger,
Charles L. Poster, Donald H.

CarsSutherland, Ernest Balten, Joe

1 Merritt, Leonard Millross, Lowell
Sweeney, Dop Soper, Paul E.
Sanders, Ellenl Brink.

Clarence }Idlrnan. Alfred Con-

ery, Margarett. Strope, Vernon big Four-Door 6-passenger Seclan. Complet
Gendale. B. E. Champion. Don new-combining Rambier handling ease and ect,1
Lightfoot, Louis Norman, C. N. with interiors so spacious you can have Twin Bet
Merritt, Robert Bredin, Edith '
Bredin, Vincent St. Louis, Law-
renee Lamphear, Michael Lazor,
Harold Kuicel. Roger K. Bow-
ring, Louis Buehler, C. E. Kincaid.

Raymond Ellprholz, Ferdinand
Fruend.

Clyde SmitH, Florence Conery,
Ed Bassett, B. E. Champe, How-
ard J„hnson, Russell Rudick,
Herbert Burley. Al Hobbs, Clif-
ton Tillotson, Mel Michaels, Earl
R. Thomas, Charles E. Carter,
Theron N. Tallmadge, F. R. Ho-

, heisel, Charle# R. Hoheisel, Earl
Bassett, James Bassett, Jesse
Tritten, Howard Stark, Warren
Bassett.

Robert C. Breathe, Duane

Johnson, Sten,hen Armbruster,
James McA'lister. William R.
Fox, Mathew MeLellen, Malcolm
Cunningham, Wm. C. Michaels,
Claude Simmons, Harold Carson,
Don Stierwalt. Frank Konazeski, ... Them Now!

 ' Howard M. Hunt. Louis Westfall.
Ossie Hinote. Bud Lamphear, Les
Lamphear. Joseph Elliott, William
Herter, Elroy 'Juve.

Ted Box. John B. Gaffield, This 10 N#* for 1954. setting a
Anthony J. Kowalski. Robert S.
Todd, Earl Wolfe, Thelma A.

new trend in continental design
with styling by Pinin Farina.Wolfe, Pat Tetzlaff, John Don-

aldson, Fred Van Valkenburg, Thls h Nash with new low prices
Ward Henry, Phil Young, Vernon that make these more than ever

Weed, Dr. A. C. Williams, John America's biggest buys.
L. . 11 This li Nish-combining brilliant

z Grange Gleanings new performance and agnazing 4 -•- Low Fnces: : ne new

economy in tfic Ambassador Supe NaU: Rambler Country Club Super brings you Nash qualit
Jetfirc engine, with increased

I The bazaar was a complete sue- power for 1954. . performance and economy at a new amazingly tow p
 cess. Everything sold well. The This IN/h,available with new '4 100.

hot dogs and sloppy joes were in
constant demand all day. Many Power Steering . . . Power Braking..:
came back in the evening for Power-Lift Windows on the

their supper as the eats were so Ambassador and Statesman ...

very good. A lovely day, a good Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive...
crowd and a successful sale. Airliner RectiningScats on all models.

Nob Molor., DI.Wee N..6-KW.inale, Cofs,0,-., D-90, A-.
What more could one ask for? Thi• 1• :**, the builder of cars

On Deceinber 5 we are to have
the installation of the new offi- with Airllyte Construction... safer,  ANIASSADOR • STATESMAN • RAMIL

twice as rigid... the can with the- eers for 1954. A nice ceremony, Built WHI, a "Doubl• Ul.time"
' Regular meeting tonight. The built-in second lifetime.

new members are welcome to ' Come in and = them today- Your Si-t Im,Stment Today...

come in. The third and fourth de- : at all Nash dealers. Your Soundest Resale Value Temorrl

gbees will be conferred upon
them at a later date.

On Saturday evening Novem- vlted to come In and- see--Contlnental Styling at Its be,
ber 28, we are going to have an-
other dance. Mr. and Mrs. Car-

son will be the instructors and

callers· There will be refresh- VEST BROS. NASH, INC.
ments served. Members are urg-.
ed to bring their friends. Those ,

14 1 1 1*(Aw c.1161 tal#lay cards will find Gt * . . Phone 888
-J/-42 . I . La..Al-1 L table. downitair, •

News of Troop 21 includes a
' trip to the Girl Scout cabin on
- Monday, November 9.
·, Inclement weather forced the

- girls to do their cooking in the
·, fit·eplace rather than out-of-

1, doors, but they report a good
time was had nevei·theless.

1 On November 16 an investiture
t service was held for two new

t troop members, Elaine Mathews
v and Martha Bernash.

1 Mrs. Wayne Rubey and Mrs.
- Ralph Lorenz are the leaders.

L
fot 1954

Introducing
1 the All-New, Four-Door Rambler Sedan

luxurious, nlost Sparious, Of Anierids line * . :V.bi---
Con,inemal Tire Mount i: standard

'1 Custom Sedan models.

..-

r

-1 al F. I

--

.l.. . 1.
.,/

./.

...

..

2.-- I-

-...

77--. ' - 'L.
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KEITH MILLER. sports editor. senior. and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Miller. 40]70 Ann Arbor trail.

Plymouth. and Quentin Stultz. editor. are discussing the
material to be used in the 1954 edition of the Wolverine,

the Michigan State college student yearbook. Published
late in the spring term. the Wolverine presents a pictor-
ial view of important events that occur during the school

year.

Fruit Growers To Attend Meel
Hundreds of Mtchigan's fruit second day is for peach and

16 C

Missionary Society
Members Attend Rally

Several members of the River-
side Park Church of God Mis-
sionary society attended the

Southeastern Missionary Rally in
Lansing. Tuesday, November 10.
The Reverend Robert Clark, mis-
sionary from Pakistan was guest
speaker for the meeting.

The Reverend Clark's messag-
es told that Christianity is only
one of the many religions in
India, therefore it must use the
best leadership possible to take
the Gospel there.

The missionary Nooke at th,
10:30 a.m. services. This was fol-
towed by a fellowship dinner and
a business meeting. The Rever-
end Clark, dressed in Indian
garb. climaxed the meeting with
another message.

Marriage is the hurdle be-
tween romance and reality.
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growers will be at Grand Rapids. apple growers and the thil·d day's 
December 1-3, to get the latest activity will stress small fruit
information on research in their growers' problems.
field at the annual meetang of These are some of the topics
the Michigan State Horticultural to be discussed: Tests with haul-
Society. ing chen·ies in water, the con-

Extension hui'ticulturist H. D. trol of cherry leaf spot. new J

Hootman of Michigan State spray materials,chemical thin-
college, who is secretary of the ning of peaches, peach tree
society. says the three-day meet- pruning, outlook for the fruit
ing will feature discussions on market, controlling weeds in
many grower problems. Speak- strawberries by spraying, ir-

ers fr{,rn other fruitgrowing rigation of strawberries and

states will be on hand as well apples, disease control in nisp-
as researchers and extension per- bet·ries, and public relations in
sonnel from the horticulture de- marketing.
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AL'S HEATING COMPANY
Licensed Mechanics

0 IIi plain 4 the ttow on your
fa,·r-plain ami the big easy-loading
spindle on this "Vietrola" 45 Com-
plete Automatic Phonograph!
lim i, a terrific buy that'* Bure
to please.

Music munds clearer, more alive
on ¢Ii•torticm-free, non-breakable

"·&3" reeord,. 3 ou hear it through
the brilliant "Golden Throat" tone
Mille'li.

Drop in to Dee us today. Youll
en jn,- front row center leats for
all the beet in recorded mugic ...

i,hrn you take home the"Vietrola"
45 Complete Autoinatic Phono.
gra/,h.
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MINCE MEAT

36 Oz. 1 3

U. S. Choice
(Serve Hot Or Cold) Fresh

EM 30 .CHUCK Lean iw-
1 Ch.:.Al

Fresh

12 Oz. vr. 1.-

Can Cape Cod

Hunt's

FRUIT 3 $1.00No. 2 Wa Pkg.
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r" COCKTAIL Can i
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Michigan

i Potatoes

29c

35£ _, Ba LBS.

SUNSHINE

KRISPY
CRACKERS
(3-In-1 Pack)

Birds Eye Quick Frozen

BEEF
8 01

PIES Pkq.

Pound
Box 25

2 For 65£

Swift's Oriole

SLICED

BACON

LB. 59C

Hormel's

Country Style

PORK 1
SAUSAGE

1-LB. Pkg. 49c

Farmer Peet's

RIN6

BOLOGNA

LB. 3 5c

Solid Crisp

LETTUCE
48 Size

Large Heads

29c

California

Tender

PASCALI
CELERY 
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Large
Stalk 19 1
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FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

We Reserve The Right HOURS=* Fri. 9:00 Am. To 9:00 p.m.. ·Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. *
To Limit Quantities

STORE
HOURS

Pay Checks Cashed
Prices Ellective

Wed.. Nov. 18. Thru Wed.. Nov. 25, 1953

IN,

Thursday, November 19, 1953, Plymouth, Michigan Sectio
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2 Thuriday, November 19,196@ THE PLYMOUTH MAII Day Services - November 26, the church and go to various SAW#*r -CONGREGATIONA;.
8:45 and 10:00. Scripture lessgn home* for the different items on CHURCH

/ I

-I in all Lutheran churches for next the menu. Wednesday - iyovem- ,. Divine worship 10:30 a.m. The

CHURCHES OF OUR AREA Assembly of God so them also whh :&ep in Jesus ing Service at the Presbyterian -Sunday: "If we believe that ber 25 - 7:30 - Our church will pastor will bring the message.
Jesus died and rose again, even unite with the Union Thanksgiv- Sunday school 1 I :45 a.m.
will God bring with Him; for the church.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHLord Himself shall decend from
496 West Ann Arbor trailHeaven with a shout, with the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Patrick J, Clifford, Pastorvoice of the archangel. and with CHURCH. Reverend Henry J. Bible school. 10 a.m. Heber1 the trumpet of God: and the dead

| in Christ shall rise first." 1 Thess. Walch' D.D., minister. Whiteford, superintendent. Class-
I 4: 14. Morning worship services at 9:30 es for all ages. If you need trans-
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PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

CONSTRUCTED IN 1948. the Plymouth Assembly of
God was organized two years earlier under the leader-
ship of the present pastor, John Walaskay. The building
was constructed with much of the labor donated by
nnembers.

Assembly of God Started as Mission Here in Mid- Thirties

1

h

1 A uwal 1

'wihip Groups

ENING HOUR

From a mission church born
in the depression years to a self-
>upporting church now sending
forth missionaries and looking
forward to future expansion -
that's the history of the Plym-
outh Assembly of God,

Sponsored by the Berea Taber-
nacle Assembly of God church
or Detroit. the Plymouth mission
was started in the mid-thirties
and continued on this basis for
several years with services being
held in rented halls in several
h,cations. During these years the
church was pastored consecu-
tively by the Reverends J. Flo-

reck, G. Moore, J. Davis, R.
Harris and Sanford Cook.

It was in 1946 that the church
was organized as the Plymouth
Assembly d God Linder the
leadership of the present pastor,
John Walaskay, and property
was purchased on Ann Arbor
Trail at Riverside drive for a
building site.

The present building was con-
structed and occupied in 1948

with much of the labor being
donated by members of the con-
gregation. The church steadily

< reduced its indebtednlss which
was completely paid off this
year. A mortgage burning service
was observed in June with the
Reverend C. W. H. Scott. Michi-

In Our I
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF

GOD. Ahn Arbor Tr. and River-
side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-

laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School superintend-
ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-
ing Service. 11. Young people's
service at 6:20 p.m. and evening
service at 730 p.m. Wednesday
mid-week service at 7:30 p.m.
On Sunday, November 22. Rev-
crend and Mrs, T. F. Sandry,
Welsh and Scotch evangelists
will be speaking at the 1 (:00 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. services. Both are
talented singers and both play on
instruments. This will be their
last preaching engagement be-

Plymouth An

/.ht<.......il'.... I

Sul
.Li!, 1 .

1..

- Special Musi<

FIRST BAP1
N. Mill at

. 10:00 A.M.-Church Sci

11:00 A.M.-"SO GREA

6:30 P.M.-Three Fellc

7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EV

*Youth Chc

* Orchestra

gan district superintendent of the
Assemblies of God, officiating.
Valuation of the property is esti-
mated at about $25,000.

Active in missionery effort,
the church contributes partially
to the support of three mission-
ary families. In· addition, .the

Women's Missionary Council, di-
reeted by Mrs. Vivian Baker.
meets monthly to prepare food
and clothing packages for mis-
sionaries, orphanages and rest

homes operated by the denomi-
nation.

Enrollment in the Sunday
school operated by Mrs. Juanita
Puckett is about 150 with an

average attendance of about 100.
There are also separate services
for the young people who call '
themselves "Christ's Ambassa-
dors" and are members of the

denomination's national group of
Christ's Ambassadors. Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Remines are lead- '
ers of the senior group and Mrs.
Pearsall is the junior group lead-
er.

Regular membership of tbe
church is about 60. The opera-
tion budget of the church is
financed principally by the tithes
of the members. Current plans
call for the establishment of a
building fund to provide money
for needed future expansion of

:hurches
fore departure to the British
Isles. Come and hear them.

Rosedale Gardens Presbyter-
ian church. Hubbard at West

Chicago, Woodrow Wooley.
minister, Livonia 6045. Sunday,
November 22. identical church
services. and Sunday schools 9:30
and 11 a.m.: 4 p.m. membership
instruction.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth. Reverend
David T. Davies, rector, Office
phone 1730: Reetory phone 2308.
Harper Stephens, Choi r Di-
rector. Mrs. William Koenig,

embly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at

Riverside Drive

day. Nov. 22 at 11 A.M.
and 7:30 KM.

Rev. & Mrs. T. F. Sandry
relsh & Scotch Evangelists

and Singing -

IST CHURCH
Spring SL

001

the church. Also owned by the States with a membership of
church is a bus which is used in 375,000. There are 7.600 ordained
connection with the young

ministers, 11 Bible schools and
people's and Sunday school acti-

colleges and a national half-hourvities.

Three young people have gone radio program over the ABC net-
into the Christian ministry from work.
the local church. Reverend and The denomination is evangelis-

Mrs. Norman Pea rsall are now tic and missionary minded and
engaged in child evangelism and presently has 700 missionaries
are traveling throughout the under fdreign missionary ap-
United States. There is also Mrs, Pointment and over 200

Doris Pitckett Johnson who with under home mission appointment.
her husband are pastoring a The missionary budget is cur-
church in Half Moon Bay, Cali- rently about $3,000,000 per year.
fornia preparatory to appoint- A large publishing house is also
ment as missionaries to Brazil, operated by the denomination.

The Plymouth Assembly of Doctrinally the Assemblies of
God i< a member of the National God are an evangelical body
denomination known as thi holding to the fundamental, of
General Council of the Assem. the Christian faith. The docttlnaI
blies of God. This denomination position may be described as
had its beginning in 1914 when follows: j
a number of independent Pente- 1. They believe in the Bible to
costal churches were organized be the inspired and only infal-
into a united cooperative effort. lible word of God. 2. That tlere
Each local church is autony. is one God, eternally existent
mous but is banded together in three persons, God the Father.
undly' regional boards known as „Son and Holy Ghost. They 6 be-
district councils linder anational lieve in the deity of the bord
buard called the General Council Jesus Christ in His virgin birth
with headquarters in Springfield, in His sinless life, in His rn(ra-
Missouri. cles, His vicarious and atoning

SInce its organization the death, in His bodily resurrection,
denomination has enjoyed a His ascension to the right hand
rapid growth and now has some of the Father and in His per-
6,500 churches in the United sonal future return to this erth
Organist. Sunday next before FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Advent 8:00 a.m. holy Commu- Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
nion 9:30 a.m. Family service and ten Sanford P. Burr-Youth
classes for all ages including a- director. James Sands Darling-
dult class 11:00 a.m. Morning Organist and choir director. 9:45.
prayer and sernion. Brief fellow- | a.m. Sunday school. Robert

,ship period following the service Ingram, superintendent. 11 a.m.
with coffee served. If you have Divine worship. Sernion theme-
no church affiliation, you are "Keeping our memories green"
cordially invited to worship with# 6:30, p.m. Methodist Youth Feb
us in this friendly church. An in. lowship Our annual bazaar will
formal parish gathering will be be held on Thursday December 3
held in the church hall next Sat- from 12 to 8, p.m. Articles for
urday evening at 7:45 pim, to dis- sale will include many appropri-
euss some important matters per- ate items for gifts. There will be
taining to the life of the parish. a "Snack Bar" serving from 11:30
All members are urged to attend. through 1, p,m. Dinner will be

-        served from 5 to 7, p,m. Mrs.
GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Glenn Frye will speak to us on
Gordon at Elmhurst, south of Sunday morning November 29.
Ford road. Sunday school, 10 This is Thank Offering Sunday
a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship for the WSCS. Mrs. Frye will
service at 7 p,m, Revetend Fred bring to us many of the interest-
Seever, Taylor Center. ing and challenging experiences

that she and Dr. Frye had on
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S. their recent trip With keen eyes
Main street, Robert Hampton, for Christian interpretation they
40651 Five Mile road, phone have brought to us valuable
2321-M. Sunday School, IO a.m. messages of their "insight see-
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Eve- ing."
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek       -
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST. Sunday morning
THE SAI.VATION ARMY, Fair- services, 10:30 a.rn. Sunday
ground and Maple Street. Senior school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to
Major and Mrs, Harliff J. Nich- 20 years of age.
oils. Officers in Charge. Phone How everyone may have a
1010. Schedule of Services- healthful body is shown in the
Thursday-Ladies Home League Lesson-Sermon to be read on
meeting at 1:00 p. m. Girls Sunday, November 22, in all
Sunbeam Brigade 4:00 p.m. Sun- Christian Science churches, un-
day-Sunday School at 10 a.m. der the subject of "Soul and
Morning services 11 a.m. Young Body."
People£ meeting 6:15 p.m. Even- The Golden Text is from Mal-
ing meeting at 7:30 p.m. thew (6:22): "The light of the

Thursday-singing - company body is the ove: if therefore thine
practice at 7 p.m. Wednesday eye be single. thy whole body
Cadet Corps Bible class 6.30 p.m. shall be full of light."
Sunday school teachers prepara- Among the Bible citations is
tion class 7:30 Midweek service this passage, (Ps. 104:24) : "O
at 8.00 p.m. Lord, how manifold are thy

works! in wisdom hast thou made
RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD. them all: the earth is full of thy
Plymouth road, corner of New- riches."
burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones, Correlative passages fronn
minister, residence 292 Arthur "Science and Health with Key to
street. Phone 262W. Howard Har- the Seriptures" by Mary Baker
der, superintendent. Wednesday, Eddy include: "Beauty, as well as
Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday truth is eternal: but the beauty
morning worship. 10 a.m. Sunday of material things passes away,
school 11 a.m. Evening evangel- iading and fleeting as mortal be-
istic service, 7:30 p.m. liet." (p. 247)

WEST SALEM COUNTRY NEWBURG METHODIST
CH'#RCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal- CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at
ert lownshin. Patrick J. Cliffnrel- Npurhuro •r,a,4 T i.,nnh, u;.6:

in power and glory to rule over
the nations.

3. They be)ieve that for sal-
vation of lost and sinful man,
regeneration by the Holy Spirit
is absolutely essential and that
the redemptive work of Christ
on the cross provides 'for the
healing of the body in answer to
believing prayer. 4. That the

Baptism of the Holy Spirit is
given to believers who pray for
it. That in the present ministry
of the Holy Spirit by those in-
dwelling the Christian is en-

abled to live a godly life. 5. They
believe in the resurrection of
both the saved and thelost: one
to life and the other to damna-
tion.

The Walaskay family resides
on Ann Arbor trail next to the
church. Mr. Walaskay and his
wife, also active in church work,
were both' active in home mis-
sipnary extension work from the
B,rea Tabernacle church and at-
t®ded Bible school there. They
11!ve five children, Hilton, a
h*h school junior: David, in
junior high; James and Jayne,
attending Allen Elementary
school: and Eva who is pre-
school. Mr. Walaskay is em-

ployed by the Burroughs Corpor-
ation and is engaged in adminis-
trative work there.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH, 1058 South Main

street. Pastor: Merton Henry,
phone 1226-J. Services every Sat-
urday, Sabbath school 9-30 a. m.

, and church worship 11:00 a. m.
We cordially invite you to all
our services. Listen to "The Voice
of Prophecy" on CKLW at 9:30
or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday morn-
ings, See "Faith For Today" on
your TV, channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-
day.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-
end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil.
liams, minister of music. Sunday
school at ] 0 a.m. on Sunday
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth groups meet at
6:30 and the evening service at
7:30 P.m.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The Reverend
Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Masses
Sundays-6:00. 800, 10:00, and
12.00· Holydays-6:00. 7.45, 10:00.
Weekdays- 7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-

:days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school -Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for

adults Ere conducted at the
Rectory.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST 01
Latter Day Saints.
Services in Masonie

Temp:e, Union St.
at Penniman Ave.

Athol Packer, pal-
ton 671 Pacific st.,

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 Church school directed by
Robert Buger, classes of interest
to all age groups: 11:00 a.m. wor-
ship service out pastor will de-
liver the message. 7:30 p.m. a
special Thanksgiving worship
service J. E. Lancaster of Detroit
will be the guest speaker. Wed-
nisday evening, 8 p.m. prayer
service at 561 Virginia. A sincere
invitation i# extended to meet

with us in worship and study.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick
J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school
10 a. m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service-11
a. m. "In The Flock" Youth Fel-
lowship - 6:00 p.m. Gospel ser-
vice - 7:30 p.m. Twenty rural
Bible mi#kionaries will provide
music and message. Boy's Brig-
ade - Monday 7:00 p.m, Union
Thanksgiving service - Wednes-
day November 25 7:30 p.m. at the
Presbyterian church. All are wei-
come at Calvary,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-
der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. Services conducted Sun-
day at the church will include:
10:00 a. m. - Church School Hour

Classes for adults, youth and
childnn. Those wishing transpor-
tation are asked to call 1586 for

bus pick-up. 10:00 a.m. - Church
school - This week opens our
contest with the Willow Run

Baptist church. All are urged to
be present as we go into this ef-
fort. An announcement will be
made at the close of the hour as
to the result. Those desiring
transportation please call 1586
for arrangements. 11:00 a.m. -
Morning worship hour - Music
by the adult choir and sermon by
the pastor .SO GREAT A

COST!" Miss Jane Houk, R. N.
supervises the nursery during
this service for parents with
small children. 6:30 p.m. - Our
three Fellowship groups pieet at
the church including junior
youth 10-15 years, senior youth
15-21 years, amd adult fellowship.
All welcome. 7:30 p.m. - The
Happy Evening Hour - Music by
the orchestra, youth choir and
Prayer-time specialty. Sermon by
the pastor - "BOOK OF ETERNI-
TY!" Midweek Schedule - Wed-

nesday - 7:30 - November 18
Dean Saxton - Guest speaker for
the Bible study period. Choir re-
hearsal at 8:45 with Mrs. Hamil-

ton Searfoss, director, in charge.

Thursday - 7:30 - Youth choir re-
hearsal in the church. All singers
invited. Saturday - 6:00 - Fellow-
ship class will hold a progressive
dinner. The bus will leave from

Col
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n. Church school portation call 1413 or 2244. Wor-
BO and 11:00. Rich- ship service, 11 a.m. "In the

Superintendent. Flock." Youth fellowship, 6 p.m.
gh Fellowship (7th Gospel service. 7:30 p.m. Twenty
6 ) meet every Wed. rural Bible Missionaries will pro-
30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur vide music and message. Boys'
irector. 9th and Brigade, Monday 7 p.m. Union
f Senior High Fel. Thanskgiving service, Wednes-

every Thursday day, November 25, 7:30 p.m, at
38:00 p m., Mrs. the Presbyterian church. All are
Ily, director Senior always welcome at Calvary.
hip 1lth and 12th
A every Sunday I
e Mimmack Room 1 Riverside Church
1. Neal Bowen and
:ampbell, directors.
of the Adult Bible Hosts Ralph Fox

Ieets every Sunday
parlor. New mem- Ralph Fox, Lieutenant Colonel
with session Tues-, under General Chennault in

er 24 at 8:00, Ses. China during World War II, will
ve their meeting be guest >peaker at the Sunday
,mber 24 at 7.'00. A morning services at the Riverside
Thanksgiving eve Park Church of God, Fax will ad-

: given Wednesday, dress the congregation at 10 a.in.
at 7:30. The Sacra- on the theme 'This I Believe,"
t Baptism will be relating his experiences while in
n the 11 a.m. ser. the service.

November 29. New On Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m,
be received in the Ellis E, Tolly, film i epresentative
at the 11 o'clock of the Great Lakes Region of the
ay, December 6, Youth for Christ International,
sted in joining the will present a religious film,
; time should con- "Beyond Our Own," A free-will
i office, 1984 or the offering will he taken,

This week the church welcom-
ed back its pastor, the Reverend

-         E. B. Jones, who returned fi„in
GARDENS PRES- Jackson where he conducted one
:HURCH. Hubbard week of special services at thq
0,1 ]4 miles west of Wayne street Church of God. .'
blocks south of *

Woodrow Wooley. To make our fortune than our
)nia 6045. Sunday. happiness. -Young
p MCI and 11 a.m.

,d 9:30 and 11 a.
m How Christian Science Heals

instruction 4 p. m.
4. On Thanksgiv. "The Healing Power of
hall participate in Gratitude"
minational Livonia WHRV (1600 ck) Sunday, Nov. 22

Service in St. 9:00 A.M.

erian church, 27467 CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Nov. 22
9:45 A.M.1, at 10 a.m.

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

"In The Flock"

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.

Twenty Rival Bible
Missionaries will provide

music and message.

"For the wages of sin is death: but the
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord." Romans 6:23

PATRICK I. CLIFFORD

Pastor

BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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MAKE THANKSGIVING

f OF REAL MEANING

1ION THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Presbyterian Church d
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, November 25
,nsored by Plymouth Ministerial Association

COOPERATING CHURCHES 1

on 1[lan
.re#,maud

Z

Nazarene, Assembly of God, Salvation
*Pray-time Spicially ' tendent. Bible School-1:30 pm. Paul· Nixon, Sunday school I LUTHERAN CHURCH. 261 First Methodiat. First Presbyterian. Calvary |

Pastor. Mr. Ric]4rk Superin- gan. Robert D. Richards, Minister. I ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL Army. First Baptial. SL John'• EpiscopaL
Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m. superintendent. Mrs. AdolphI Spring st. Edgar Hoeneate, pas-

_ Baptist.Sermon-"BOOK OF ETERNITY!"
tend the old-fashioned country Phone Plymouth 551. viee-11:00. Sunday school-9:30.
You are cordially invited to at- Bohl, Organist- Choir director. I top, Early service-9:30. Late ser-
church where friendly people The Worship hour-10 a.m. The I Bible Hour - 8:00 - 9:00, Wednes- 44-Gae"Comi. 1.1 u. give thanks unto the Lord."-' worship. Sunday school hour-11 a. m. I days at the school. Thanksgiving
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Plymouth High <,6..1....C Ply thean Co-Editors Look Bird Parent-Teacher Group Meets Tuesday
For Theme for '54 Annual Members of the Bird schbol lived there the past year. Mrs.

Parent Teacher association will Malvitz has been studying art

- - The senior co-editors Ann sta';f is niulling over ideas for a be the guest speaker

meet in the Bird school gymnasi- while there and will relate manyCo-editors of the 1954 Plythe- I the Belleville game October 16. um for their November meeting
an, Jeannie Walker and Janet They will be developed and sub- on Tuesday evening, November of her Interesting experiences inMulholland, are busily preparing mitted for publicalion in the

24 at 7:45 p.m. Germany.for the weeks of work necessary sport section of the annual.
to turn out this year's publica- The deadline for one fourth of Mi'E. Marie Post Malvitz, a Mrs. Bloxsom's sixth grade siu-

former art teacher in the Ply- dents will present a short playtion. the annual is December 20. The
mouth elementary schools, will whieh they have written.

Sumner, Sally Shuttleworth, and theme for the '54 Plythean. A social hour will elimax the
Doranne Wilton started the ball Mr. and Mrs. Malvitz were evening's activities. The publicAs a money inaking project.

married in Germany and have is welcome to attrnrirolling with senior pictures the annual staff worked with the, -which came in November 12. The
FHA on concessions at the Bent- -pictures will be sorted and ident-
ley game October 23. The plac-ified within the next few weeks.
ing of a ballot box in the studyThe juniors, sophomores, and .naII for the benefit of the stu-

freshmen have already started
dents who have ideas for the an-

work on identification of pic- nual's theme, was another pro-
tures.

ject of the staff. A bulletin board
Ken Kisabeth. sports editor, for the Plythean room was un-

assisted a photographer from dertaken by the enthusiastic
Powell Studios in obtaining ac- staff, also.

tion shots of the football team at \ *OB - m 0 bwv.The Plythean's advisor is Mrs.
Nancy Coates.Y-Teens to Hold , "'0*b/SUL'. IES
Girls to Attend \ 0 -LS> 1Annual All Girl
Playdays Event , U- '11:...8

-" EVERY OCCASION

MEMBERS OF THE J-HOP COMMITTEE view with and Chuck McKenna. Shown here are: left to right. Sally
mixed emotions the ideas for a theme for the annual Ford. Margie Alford. Ella Plant. Glenna Merillat. Jane
dance at the Plymouth high school. Plans are still in the Smith. Nancy West. Ellen Travis and Jane Nulty. Chair-
beginning stages. since the commitioo was just recently man Chuck McKenna and committee member Bob Mid-

chosen. Heading the group are co-chairmen Sally Ford dleton were not present when the picture was taken.

School Industrial Arts Program Above State Mark

School's Attendance

Offers Students Varied Training dance record shows a 94.15 1
Plymouth high school's att

rent Avprm,ye whirh ig rihnve 1

By Ella Plant

With an enrollment of F ap-
proximately 40 students the In-
dustrial Arts program is. well
underway. Those teachers con-
neeted with the program are:
Robert Ingram-related math and
diawing: _Konrad Moisio-general
drawing and general shop; Kieth
Baughman - electricity, general
shop, and welding: and William
Campbell-machine shop.

The drawing program includes
94etching, mechanical drawing,

Committee

< Is Selected

Foil- Hop
Sally Ford and Chuck Mc-

Kenna have been chosen c-

chairmen of the J-Hop, an annual

event which will be held on Sat-

urday. December 12 from 8 p. M.

ta midni#W'5everal themes have
been suggested but the choice

has not been released as yet.

Scheduled to play for the even-

ing will be Danny Baker's orche-
stra.

Serving as chairman for com.

mittees are the following: music,

Sally Morgan with Garret Kra-

mer as advisor: invitations, Joyce
Smith, with Miss- Elizabeth Me-
Donald ah advisor: deforations,
Glenna Merillat with Mrs. Fran-
eis Overton as advisor: and pub-
licity. Ella Plant with Borton
Rogers as advisor.

Jane Nulty Will head the en-
tertainment committee with Mrs.
Freda Case advising. Refresh-
ments will be headed by Margie
Alford with Mrs. Jean Ross ad-

vie,ing and Nancy West will lead
the ticket committee with Burton

Rogers helping her. Chairman
of lighting will be Bob Middle-
ton with Robert Ingram advising
and the chaperones will be head-
ed by Ellen Travis with Mrs.
Francis Overton aiding her.

and architectural drawing. Sket-
' ching offers the fundamentals
architectural drawing. Sketching
offers the fundamentals and

techniques of 'drawing as a pre-
requisite for all drawing courses.
After two semesters of sketching,
the student may select the gene-

ral drawing program, 181' ts on
the college or general course, 01'
the related drawing program, if
he is on a vocational course.

In the shop program there are
two general shops where several
activities are carried on at the
time. The boys work in small
groups at designated work areas
providing many experiences for
the pupil. Also there are two
unit shops which are equipped
completely to teach one certain
activity.

i Pupils in the advanced general
' shop program. grades 9-12, carry
on one activity for which they
are best adapted since in this
program the activities are not
required. The shop program is
based on processes and not pro-
jects.

The requirements of the trade
machine shop, a unit shop. are
set up by the State Board of
Control for Votational Education.
The students must have fifteen
hours of machine shop and seven
and one-half hours of related

 Career Carnival
Helps Students
Oblain Jobs

Contacts between college ski-
dents and representativeq from

i business and industry will take
place during the fifth annual
Career Carnival today and to-

morrow at Michigan State Col-
lege

Sponsored by M. S. C.'s place-
ment bureau and organized by
students, the carnival will in-

form students of the require-
ments in various fields <rf bus i.

ness, industry and education.
Company representatives also

will see training being received
by M. S. C. students.

Originally designed for M. S C
Students only, the carnivbl has
been expanded with other Michi-
ian colleges invited to attend.

work related nnath, related

drawing, and shop lheory per

week. They must also have
seven and one-half hours of a
general education, such as Eng-
tish, history, and government.

Another unit shop is the weld-
ing shop, of which Plymouth
high school ts vety proud since
welding is a trade that is in great
demand und for which there are

T few remaining centers. The
Board of Education approved the
plans for this shop in 1952. The
welding department now has

eight oxyacetylene welding and
light cutting stations, one heavy
cutting station, one portable rig,
and eight welding stations, pro-
viding 17 work areas in all.

Kirkpatrick Tells
Historical Society
Of Early Railroad

Members of the Plymouth His-
lot·iral Society met last Thursday,
November 12 at the Veterans'
Memorial, home. Russell Kirk-

, patrick was the guest speaker.
His topic centered around Early
Railroad History in Michigan .

Mrs. Kirkpatrick brought in
the original proxy list and the
annual reports for the first meet-
ings of the old Flint and Pere
Marquette Railroad. These early
documents disclosed the impor-
tant concessions that were made
to the railroads at that time to
extend their lines through new
territory. The Federal Govern-

ment granted them hundreds of
thousands of acres of land, and
municipalities. such as Monroe.
issued City Bonds to raise funds
to present to the railroads to
help extend the railroads into
their cities.

The original documents, to-
gether with Mr. Kirkpatrick's
large accumulation of early pas-
ses were of great interest to the
meeting.

Mulled rider and donuts were
served by the refreshment comit- 1
tee,

Do you want

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

en-

per
the

state good mark of 90 per cent.

The junior class leads with a
94.7 and the sophomores come in
second with 94.3: next comes the

freshmen with 94, and last, but
not least, come the seniors with
93.6. All are well above the state

good mark of 90 proclaimed by
the state.

Of all the absences about I per
cent were unexcused. Excused

absences indicate legitimate ex-
cuses, such as sickness, death in
the family. and dentist and doe-
tor appointments.
..1 ,

LAY AWAY

See our selection of the latest
1954 models for all members
of the family.

Best Known Makes
PAced from $14.50

Big discount for cash or 90-day
credit.

Largest trade-in allowances!
"We're in the watch business
-it's not our sideline."

D. H. AGNEW
Jeweler

The House of Time

Certified watch repair service
Mayflower Hotel
Plymouth, Mich.

i.-1

A WATCH

TODAY'

1

Party Tuesday
Attention all girls in grades

nine through 12! If you are look-
ing for a good time why not come
to the Annual All Girls party in
the high school auditorium. The
party which will be held oh
Tuesday November 24, Trom 7:30
to 9:30 p. m. is sponsored by the
Y-Teens.

To help the girls get better a-
quainted with one another is the
purpose of this.social gathering.
Many games will be played and
refreshments will be served.

Each grade will provide enter-
tainment by having a small skit.
The teachers will have a talent

show, which should add much
enjoyment to the evening.

Chairman of the party is Mary
Lou Truesdell and chairman of

the skits is Sally Ford. Other
chairmen are: freshmen, Judy
Ash: sophomore, Pat Clifford:
junior, Jane Smith: and senior,
Jackie O'Neill.

The cost of financing U. S.
schools goes higher.

THE

'54
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2351
teamed with
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\\ JAt Trenton High
A trip to Trenton is in store for

10 G. A. A, members from Ply- A variety to please everyone... dipped
mouth high school on November in delicious Stover chocolate.
17 for a volleyball playday which
will be held in the Trenton high Always so fresh too!
gymnasium at 2:30.

Other playdays for the rest of ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 25
LB. 4-/7-the year will be as follows: in

4230)'-

February, basketball , at Allen
Park; on March 23, swimming at
Plymouth: on May 11, softball at ....1,.  Gtt eliRedford Union: and on June 11,
track at Bentley, Each of these 1/11

meetings must begin at 2:30 and
each 6-B league school must have 
10 representatives present. These
activities are designed to promote
good feeling between the schools
and to instill good sportmanship
in the girls.

The after-school volleyball
1   -

which is open to all girls but is
mainly for those wishing to earn
points for G. A, A. will now be '
held Wednesday at 7 and Friday

*(mr„PENSLAR]at 3:30. instead of Tuesday and
Thursday because of boy>4' .U.F./6....giN'I//11........996//bi/ron/-
basketball practice in the gvm.

BEAUTIFUL

CHRYSLER

DUCES THE NETAT

-1 1 iW_E-2-V8
?owerflite -Chrysler's revolutionary new fully-automatic transmissionl

/7.-46.

·r--

f.

.W".,1

PHONE

161".fA'

DEWEY M. B[

• BUUDOZING

• EXCAVATING

o BASEMBVTS-

DITCHING

 Expi,t Work

t?

.L

BEAUTY or the BEA

in your basemen

GET NEW COMFORT

NEW SAVINGS .4

/Afrii-'rY-¥7/7\ fl n

HEATING

Works with small, compact G-E Warm Air Furnace-

 Representatives from approxi-mately 70 companies throughout

b .:  the nation will attend.
The Career Carnival plan origi-

nated at Michigan State College
and since has spread to many
universities over the country.
said Jack Breslin, director of

the placement bureau. -The earn-
ival is an vattempt to bring closer
cooperation between business, in-
dustry and education," he said.

The event will introduce stu-

dents to potential employers
through informal talks with

company representatives. Gradu-
ating seniors get a close-up of
their occupational field, and, at
the same time, undergraduates
still undecided about a career
are provided vocational counsel-
ing.

*

"Cyril," spid his mother. as

.U

.,

The safest power of al... Now,
for '54, here's Chrysler with a new
engine that zeros the time lag between
your command and your car's response.
Expanding your driving enjoyment
over the smooth, sure passage of mile8!

Here, for '54, is a new, safer breed of
drive ... 235 H.P. FirePower V-8

with hemispherical combustion: a
new technique in extracting power
from gasoline. Using more of that
power. Wasting legs. Answering inWan-

-

laneously the toueh of your foot on
the accelerator. Making your ear do
exactly what you want... exactly
when you want it !

Yours, for '54, is the took and feel of
leadership...a bettw life behind the
wheel. Come try FirePower V-8 235
H.P. in the Imperial and New Yorker
I)eLuxe --195 H.P. in the New Yorker.
Or come try the greatest "6" of all, the
famous Spitfire Engine iN the beauti-
ful new Chrysler Windsor De Luxe !

Com. ... "d Try AU T.•

Gr.- NEW CHRYSLER F.*... 1

NOW, for the Ant t,me in any car,
yoU ";oy Complele Driver Control
with ...new Powerfue Autornatic
Tranimission ... new Full-time Power

Sleiring ... new Power Broker
new, double-5:rength Orillow Shock
Absorbers... new Electric Window
tiffs ... now Chrysler Airtim, Air-
Condifioning ...end stunning new
beauty thot mays you drive Ihi god.rt

1 - Ut -7
NORTHUE

1119

they sat down to the break- either oil or gas, Learn the facts-telephone us today.
fast table, "did you wash your
face this morning?"
·'Well, no - mamma," said GENERAL ELECTRIChe slowly, evidentally casting in

his mind for an excuse, "but,"
he added, reassuringly, "I cried
a little before I came down.
stairs". IAROLD E. STEVENS

The Power oi Leadership is yours in a Chrysler"

ATCHINSON MOTOR 2 SALES
- 202 W. Main Nerth¥ile, MiN.A man never realizes how HEATING AND Am CONDITIONING51305 Seven Mile Rd.. North,me silly his love letters are until 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697-- he hears them read in court.

a
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Mr. and Mrs. Esten Gray Describe Historic Sites Seen on Fourth Vacation to Land South of the Border +
''r ,

Sunny Mexico forms a back-
d:*op for 1 he vacations of Mr. and
Mrs. E-an Gray ul Starkwealher
avenue. who returned last Friday
frnin their fourth trip through
the southern country. Mrs. Gray,
in describing her vacations in
N[£·xieu, stated that "each has
been more colorful than the last."

For a guide on their latest trip

the Gray's found a man who "was
a historian. archeologist, and in
short a walking encyclopedia. He
was of Indian, Spanish, Moorish
and Arabian ancestry."

The Grays traveled from Mexi-
co City to Cuernavaca. the oldest
resort in America. The city was
captured by Cortez in 1525. Mrs.
Gray said, "Spring weather is en-

joyed here the year around."
From Cuernavaca Mr. and Mrs.

Gray went to Vista Hermosa.
Commenting on Vista Hermosa,
Mrs. Gray said that -Hernando
Cortez had the sugar cane brought
from India to Cuba and from
Cuba to Vista Hermusa. and there
established the first sugar refin-
et-y in America in the year 1535.

When Cortez left New Spain he
passed the plantation on to his
son Martin Cortez.

"The plantation has always
been in the hands of the Cortez
family. It was burned on three
different occasions, the last time
by Emilco Zapato, who was the
leader of the revolution of the

South in 1910."

Taxco was the next destination

of the tourists, and here they
found "all streets of cobble stone
and very narrow. It was built in
1725 and is called the Paradise of
the Painters, built in the side of
a mountain.

"It is called the silver town
because of silver mined there
since 1530. The Indians in this

area were the sole owners of the

secret of amalgamation. Joseph
 De La Borda, the French mining
engineer, understood and treated
the Indians with kindness, and

to show their gratitude they gave
him the secret of the hal'dening
process, which made him the
wealthiest man in America at

one time. In the place he found

his riches, was constructed the
parish church of Taxco, which
is the only one of its type in the
world since it had no architect.

On the way to Puebla the
party stopped at Grejotcinogo on
market day. Mrs. Gray said the
171(}St primitive Indians were at
the market and that very little
money was exchanged but there

. 1,
was much Lai·tering.

From Puebla they went to Te- '
.:C .

huacan and then headed for Vera . "
Crut Returning to Mexico City 2 -+
they visited numerous shrines 
and cities along the route. In 1,,

summing up their four trips to '
Mexico, they agreed that they
enjoyed each one more than the ,
last.

.4
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Let us count our blessings ... bumper crops ... •he world's highest
.

FOR./ . OUR i
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For Your Thanksgiving
Pumkin Pies- ./I'll -

MON.. THURS., FRI.

Pumpkin Pie Recipe . 1 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
No. 303 can Kroger pumpkin, 1 92 cups light brown iugar, TUES., WED., SAT.
4 eggs, well beaten, 3 lablespoons butter or morgarine,melted, 2 tablespoons dark cooking molasse 1 +ablespoon  9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
pumpkin pie spice, 194 teaspoons sall, 1'/2 cups rich milk or
•vaporated milk, diluted, unbaked pastry. Filling for 2
medium pies.

V

1 PUMPKIN :A

Arocle

' LIVE BETTER FOR LESS

Cold Med• 1 •LOUR Enriched Flour 25%419Kitchen tested

4 Kro• o SHORTENING Kroger's Own - ,b.Fine, A!1·
Vegetable
Shortening 9 can9,4

4A Ripe Olives ... Mt. Whitney r

AT Stuffed Olives In r.frig.rator jar
Mari, Manzanilla

 Sweet Potatoes . , Kroger ,

Fruit Cocktail . . Krger . .

Salad Dressing... Embass,

&•J

DININg _

.01.

JASL

, No. 1 tall can 35C Napkins . . Northern Dinner Napkins
...

Pie Crust Mix . , Jiffy special offer ,, , 10-oz. iar •* g

I No. 292 can 39C Mincemeat ... Kroger
....

anc Sweet Pickles . . Aunt Janes,  No. 3 un £ g
...

Peanuts... Bustil Brand Spanishqt. d u......

2 bo 37: 1.

. pkg· 1 Oc
9-Oz. »' 1 9C
16-oz. jar q „

12-oz. bn 35 

4 =C . NBEREYSAUCEbiuffin Mix Py-0-My B:ueberry 12-oz. pkg. q U- M

Brownie Mix pro-My , . I,-oz. pkg. 29( 1 -
Wax Paler Oced.Waxtex , , 125.16 roll  C
Shedd'iliressing  Mand hi. bot 29( 9,4 NOR
Chef Dressing Shedd s 2 8-oz. bou 33 C WHOLE

or Cans
French Dressing Shedd's 8-oI. boL 1 75 JELLIED
Frozen Steaks Grand Duchess 11-oz pkg. 496 1 \ \ +1

Cake Mix". . Pillsbury Angel Food 14-oz. pkg.  Marshmallow Fluff Durkee 71/2-oz. ia'  ,
40:

..

fImfia Ruit Cake / Chocolate Dainties Hershey 6-oz. pkg.  Baby Food . U Gerber Strained . . . /1 1 U
inc

Kroger 2.45 , Merri Mints.. Delson 8-oz. pkg.  Onion Soup ... 6n Pkg. 1 0
lec

..

4.Ib.

Bosco.. le; chocolal, milk 12-oz. har q y
The delicious mix * | C Chicken Noodle Soup b 3 P41·37(...

Buy You Stulling Bread This Weekendl AIC 47C
STUFFING BREAD REOGER ,c Dried Prunes . Sugar Ripe 1-'b. 41 Lipton Soup Tomato Vegetable .. 3 pkg..d,..........0

20 0:. loat I i l l

WISHBONE DRESSING Garbage Bags Blue Suds Bon Ami Rinso Borax Bab-0 
A delicious, tompting Italian Style Dresslig Tidy Heise For Whiter Clothes Clea•ser Large Package 20 M ul, T•am Cl.ans.r

8.01,0
Bo'. J 'c 20,(,25c 2 2¥4.0. '4c 12-01 1 00 25C 2 '-Lb.Pkg. 1 Can I jc .oxes 39c 3 c=39C

n e Tese,te :be rigbt :o limit quantities. Prices egectize tbrough Sat., Now. 21, 1953 v

 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. -- Tires., Wed. & Sat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M
Pay Checks '
We Cash 4

. 91

- -41.--..-

-
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Madonna College Delegates Attend Regional Con grew of National Federation of Catholic College Students
Approximately 400 students at-

tended the Ilth regional congress
of the National Federation of
Catholic College Students held
Saturday and Sunday, November
14-15 at the University of De-

troit. The theme of the two-day
Congress was "World Vision in
the Aostolate."

Delegates represented the 10
member colleges: John Carroll.

-Cleveland : Madonna, Livonia:

Marygrove, Detroit: Mary Manse,
Toledo; Mercy, Detroit: Notre
Dame, Cleveland: Siena Heights,
Adrian:; St. John, Cleveland:
University of Detroit and Ursu-
line, Cleveland. Also represent-
ed was Assumption college. Wind-
sor, Ontario, an associate mem-
ber.

The Reverend John F. Finne-
gan, Ph. D., pastor at St. Patrick's
parish. Detroit. and philosophy

professor at Mercy college, in his
address at the opening session
Saturday, commented that never
before has the Catholic laity
been called on to work in the field
of the apostolate to such an ex-
tent as in the present time.

"The church will never emi-
nently be successful until we have
an elite among the laity willing
to support the hands of the
priests and bishops in putting

Christ into every nook of life." The Reverend Father Celestin
Steiner, S.J.. president of the host
college, welcomed the delegates
to this congress which he termed
a "sharing of hearts, minds and
ideals."

Robert Rhodes. president of the
Newman club at Wayne univer-
sity, spoke to the congress at-
tendants about the aims and func-
tions of the Newman groun.

, Throughout Saturday afternoon
and Sunday, at sectional meet-
ings, various commissions met for
an exchange of ideas regarding
campus activities held in con-
junction with the respective com-
mission.

The formal resolutions of these

commissions were presented at
the closing plenary session and
accepted by the general assem-
bly to serve as suggestions for

campus leaders.

Jane Flanagan, from the Lake
Erie region and national vice-
president in charge of student af-
fairs, also attended the congress.
In a brief address she called at-

tention to the fact that the sen-

ior delegate is the most impor-
tant figurehead in the NFCCS,
and the organization will only be
a success when this duty is real-
ized by the delegates.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Chairman for the plenary ses-
sions was Joan Petro, regional
president from Madonna college.
Serving as congress chairman was
Shirley Beaupre, firit vice-presi-
dent of the region from Univer-
sity of Detroit.

A man's wisdom is his best

friend: folly his worst enemy.

Ignorant: The man who knows
less than he thinks you do.

Thursday, November 19,1938 5

"Begorra," said Bridget, as
she opened a bottle of cham-
paign for the first time, "the
fool that filled this quart bottle
must 'a' put in two quarts in-
stead of wan!"

Citizen: Unless my eyes deceive
me, you are the party I gave
a d irne to yesterday.

Beggar: I am, sir. Did you
think a dime could make a new

man out of me?

L

U
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ATTENTION! /
Business Executi¥
Her, 1, the IDEAL GIFT

your ..loy.,s ... Ind#
.ally Boxed ... Broad Broal
. . . Oven-Ready Turk,ys . 00-

the finest money can buy. 1
Isfaction Guaranteed ...C
fact Mr. Town 1. TA 6·44 -./.--
for Information,

KROGER OVEN-READY

hrocler

KROGER has the BEST and ONLY the BEST-

U. S. Government Inspected Turkeys. Completely
cleaned, ready for the oven. More meat per
pound, less waste. Vacuum-wrapped in Cry-O-
Vac bags, recipes on each Boxed Turkey. ABSO-
LUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

f I
t

eS

for

rid.

stod

on-

h60.
.

j

,¢
170(Jeri

Hygrade Shank Portion

5mokedllam A. I4·6 Lb. Avg.
To Bake or Boil

BETTER- FOR LESS1,VE

Pork Loins . . Ril Cut ... Fashioned ...
First 1 Ib. 3 gc Sliced Bacon Hygrade's Old lb· o U

4

Pork Butts . . SiI. Pi,Ce
b. 49C Large Bologna Any SiD, lb. 0 J . r.- 9.4                 -Fresh·Ary

anc
Piece ..

Ground Beef Lb. 390 ..1.-/ -

Kroter Fresb 3  sl.10 Frog Legs Tender, Delicious, Fresh·Frozoi

enc
Back by Popular Demand. Pkg· U 1

FREE!
.f Extra

Corr

I-I 5( PACKAGE OF

GOLDEN MIX FRYING BATTER

With Each Purchase of a Krog•r
CUMIp, Tray.Packed Fryor.

Fresh Fryers PACKED, PAN·READY

KROGER

CUT·UP, TRAY.

....er •rand
Glacier Club

Dutchland Farms

CRANBERRI -f

/.

CAPE COD BRAND

PUERTO RICAN CANDY 19¢YAMS
anc Cello3 BI La I lb. Bag

12-I-.1

   without Cranberry Sauce
\ No Thanksgiving

Dinner is Complete

-And irs even better when

made with Fresh Cranberries.

Buy several bags for, your freezer.

Date Pudding as ...

Fig Pudding (&8 I I i

Plum Pudding C&B . .

Mincemeat . c&B ...

Hard Sauce . . (&8 . .

Lipton Tea. , Black Bulk , ,

13-ot. Un 49:

13-oz. can •, 9

16-oz. un 49

19-oz. can  U

6-oz. can 9 0

Milb. 68:

·L.. ancPecans Georgian Large Blend ...3 99( Mushrooms Sno-Whil.
ptl £ a.a: lullon .....

Pascal Celery Jumbo 24 Slze ...,w Dates Fresh California, yz Lb. I gs lb. * 35CCalifornia

-Lb. Largest head of lenuce you have ever seen!

Jonathan Apples ...5 0.: 49CCell. Head Lettuce Giant 36 Size ..
California head 25 C

Hubbard Squash MichilaR . 16 5 c Brazil Nuts .....
Kroger Has A Grand Array of Fresh Fruits & Vegetables te Make Your Thanksgiving Dinner A Success.

Tea Bags. . , Upton , I , 48-d. 58 C

\ BORDEN'S BISCUITS

 Introductory 0||erf 8..z. 0 CCa.
Serve Hot Biscuits!

American lb. bag DO.

DUZ Dreft Tide
Large Packate Large Package Large Package

27C 29c 29c

1

Cheer Spic & Span Joy Cream Polish
Large Package CleaRs Walls Without Effert Liquid $11/1 0'Cedar No Rubbing Furnitur, Polish,

29c
1-Lb. -- 6-01 29c 16-01

10* £Dc ..t. lot 35C

W.e resert·e :be right :0 limi, quantities. Prices es«me :brough S.1., Nor. 21,195'

| Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. --- Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. We Cash. 2

Pay Checks

%

----r
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For super blooms nix•spring,

Pkint •ulbs NOW! 22!tul
tch-1

Here'$ overylhing you71 need

... . I

Arllium 5-16.
.01. .0..1,10.1. 1 - lb.

K,ili,m k-ps $011 "fr;endly" ... mokes it .esier 2-01

6. 160.5 10 00.hoe, up" 'hrough loos., porous,
...bly .041 1 Moilur, i.och. roots .osi.r ... FREE
bi-r d.imag., leo. Emy to v,...complite

of extra chi
M.*fuctiow on pockago. Give •verything you
ploal ,hi. 1.Ii . b.t., ilar for b.#., 0,owsh Handy woo
vid KAG..1 lilli PLAN'

IULER

"Hust,

SAXTON'S FAll

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Gum

Phone 174
•1111 ly Kfill,

More Sport News on P
-

\ It's a Dea

We wan

01
497 I
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 Rock Grid Banquet
To Feature

FOUR RETURNING LETTERMEN
a good nucleus for his 1953-54 Plymoul
shoot. They are: (left io right) Gary C
and Ty Caplin. Sandmann hopes io imp
year and stated thal he will depend c
sity squad. The season opens December

Sport Glanci
Sports news will be vevy slim fensive unil

this week as it is the in-between der hard-ch
season for sporting events, and, fensive line

then too, I have been very busy unit has bet
the past weekend with company, ions as cont
chores and whatnot. Last week I sive team s
predicted Wisconsin would de- soon. They
feat Illinois--many thought I was favoring th
duffy, maybe I am, but daffy or the way, bi
not that is just what happened. are the tea
Just between you and me about look what
predictions--one right prediction hadn't won
means more than a dozen wrona to the Rams
ones-- it seems that people re- er see the ]
member the one right answer. than any ot
but forget the wrong ones. or like they \
take them for granted. Another c.hampionsh
surprise may take place this Sat- favorable fc
urday when Notre Dame plays
Iowa--I'm not predicting this,
but I wouldn't be the least sur- .The ann

prised if Iowa beat the Irish. This :ill again b
the fathers

season has been a wacky one, and
with the co

last week -four of the first 10
feast and

teams tpok it on the chin. Iowa
:ports pel·,hai -ari uptand-coming 'team--one
the event

that is full of fight and is capable Smith Ach
of upsetting the best team when

night. Thethey are all clicking.
inent has se

basketball i

The Lions are back on top in ity of Micl
the pro circuit--they sort of back- featured sl
ed into first place the past couple Witert, thi
weekends. They have looked like American i
anything but champions in win- U. of M. wi
ning from Battimore and Green ceremonies.
Bay. The reason is that their of- As in the

=

|1 11*,finn61=-f wk '.L41*

SPORTS The annual fall athelitic ban-

quet, which hus proven so succes-
sful the past few years, will be
held next Wednesday evening in
the Smith school auditorium be-
ginning a: 7 p. m. This banquet
brings together fathers and their
athletic sons ':or an evening of
food and entertainment, and is

-· sponsored each year by the ath-
letic department of the high
school.

· This year the main attraction
will be the appearance of Wit.
liam Perigo. the new basketball
coach at the University of Michi-
gan. Al Wistert, former all-A-
merican tackle at Michigan, will
be master of ceremonies.

Bill Perigo brings to Michigan
the reputation of being one of the
country's finest teachers and a

leading exp„nent of hustling,
shooting basketball.

He come to Michigan from
Western Michigan college where
he developed highly successful
teams dunng the past three
years. and he succeeds Ernest B.

McCoy, who resigned the post toden R

rING Pennsylvania State college.

bet·tune dlrector of athletics at

As the ninth basketball coach

cled 'W since the sport was established in

PLANTING 1909, Peri#o will devote full time
to his neiv post. Assisting him

E will be Matt Patanelli, former
Wolverine all-around star and

m 'u,{hes• 11 , Dave Stragk. who also starred for
the Mitize nd Blue on the court.

Pet igo U a native of Lebanon,

Indiana, arld attended high school
at Delphi, Indiana, where he was
an outstanding athlete. He at-

tended Western Michigan college

age 8 basketball center at the Kalama-

and earned three le:te;'s as a

zoo institution. After graduating
-. with a B . S. degree in physical

.
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squa

education in 1934, he coached two
John

yeai·s at Markieville, Indiana,, ond
high school before moving to Ing
Benton Harbor high. There he Nort

succeeded Bill Orwig, present 4 ort
Wolverine ena coach in football Th

and remained there for 13 sea. back
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sons. During that time Benton, Dick
Harbor teams won the Southwest Ed F,
conference crown seven times,
played in the state finals three "H
times and won the Michigan at tt
Class A championship once. Dur- it a
ing regular season play hif teams it ws
won 122 a!,d lost 64 gaines. Cawd

As Michigan's ninth rage coach got
Perigo succeeds a number of men and
who made outstanding contribu- home
tions to the game. Coach Perigo
is 41 years of age, married and Dio

the father of three children, Pa- thou,
tricia, 16: Donald, 14; and Mary- Epi
·beth, 8. , mIDi)r€
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2 opponent's de-

Lions defensive

ping the champ-
s. but the offen-

begin clicking
a light schedule
le remainder of

so-called setups
look out for--

Cardinals, who
le all year, did
Sunday. I'd rath-
beat Cleveland
am, and it looks

eet for the pro
everything goes
Detroit team.
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for the annual
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:age Coach John Sandmann
are shown above poised to

)eth. Jerry Kelly (captain).
f 9 wins and 8 losses of lasi

from last year's junior var-
avading the local gym.

by
"Proiessor"

Edgar B-own

Parkview Jills League
again be honored, t le most valu-
able player and ner'captain (·ho-
sen. This banquet .: sponsored by
the athletic depa! tment as a
tribute to the boy 4 who gave ·
their all during tlic fall season.

0 4 '

I have been follow·ng Bob Hilt.

in the Detroit papes this year
and he seems to be bowling bet-
tel' than ever. His E. & B. team is;

up among the leaders, and the
other night Bob niled a 675 sri-
irs for three gaines--a 225 aver-
age--not bad! Bob will be com-

peting in the world bowling meet
this January with the best in the
business. More about him later.

CL' IR L

,/ /1 Ach»
-//A t \Ot

Train Standings WL

L Herald Clea.-,ers 20 12

2. Grapd Je·,•·clers 18 14

3. Fashion Shoes 18 14

4. Mettetal Airport 18 14
5. S. S. Kiesge 17 15
6. Mackle Mercury 16 16
7. S. & W Hardware 12 20

8. Better Homes

Appliances 9 23

High Itictividual Single
E, Wilson 219

High Individual Total
i.. Sand'ers 503

High Team Single

Mettetai Airport 749

High Team Tula]
Herald Cleaners 2172

Five Star Bowling League

Team Standings W L

./

Rock Cagemen Prepare
En, Northville Op•ner

Yniouth's varsity basketball

d, under the direction of

Sandmann now in its sec-

week of practice, is prepar-
for its opening game with
hville on Friday, December
the local's home court.

is year's varsity team has
Jerry Kelly, a center, Ken

beth, a forward, and Ty
in, a guard, who all were
lars on last year's outfit a-

with returning lettermen
, Gothard and Ron Pagen-
, They are bolstered by one
3 senior Ron Church, juniors
Juve, Larry ; Wilhelm, Jim

nson, Dan Clifford, John
pw, Bob Middleton, Dick Day
the only sophomore Dick

dson.

e junior varsity, which plays
eliminary game before the
ty, has also been practicing
weeks ar,1 is coached by

Harding. This team is com-
i of one senior: Mike Her.
: juniors: Gerry Swain, Hank
0, Wayne Smith, Jim Dar-
Tom Davis, and Russ Meek-
arg: sophomores: Lindy Mil-
41 Kolak, Doyle Rowland,
m Vet·esh, Bob Drews, Bob
g, Tom Ferguson, Jack Car-
)ave Tillotson, Jerry Steele,
Morrison, Dave Brinks and

erenzi.

ow did the surprise party
te Cawkers turn out? Was
genuine surprise?" "Indeed,
ts. Somebody had given the
ters a hint, and when we
there the house was dark
there wasn't a soul at !
"

*

imonds are the gems of
Aht most peculiar to women.
Lcure: A masticator who
aciates a master caterer.

e" foid.
f.440

Gve Yf,kil
A has oa.,
cawl ,n old108 YoU; 05-ant. 5 15
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THE '53 FORD DELIVERS

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY!

Its 41 "Worth More" features make Ford worth 

You can own a '53 FORD
6-CYLINDER MAINLINE TUDOR

for only $46.27 a month

WIG 0 5 0.1 0„ , C.-·NAIL

2. V. F. W. No. 6695 205 154

1. Bills Market 25 11

3. Daisy No. 2 18 18
4. United Dairies Inc. 18 18

5. Hi-12 17 19

. West Brothers Nash 17 19

. Vico Products 164 ]956

. Spencer Sales and
Service 12 24

Highest team game
Bill's Market-865

Individual high 3 Ramps
Jumes Darnell (Daisy

No. 2) 567

7

more when you buy it ...worth more when you sell it!

From front end (where road ahock is reduced up to 80 €7) to back (where the
convenient Center-Fill Fueling is located) Ford is the most car for your money!
A short drive aro,nid the block makes Ford's many features stand out. You sit
on comfortable foam-rubber mats-only Ford in its #etd has them on all Beats
in all models. You have no trouble seeing all around you -only Ford in its Aeld
1- m much gla- area. You have your choice of three great drives -completely
automatic drive (Fordomatic), Overdrive or Conventional. And again, only Ford
in its tieid offers all three. But take a Test Drive and find out for yourself.
All you can 10•e is your heart!

LT"§ 1,|MI IS 11,1 TO TRADE pOR A FORD-

.&"ee€,73,4:,/
YOUR CAR IS WORTH MORE ON

PAUL J. WIEDA
470 South Main Street

195 4

U

4AND YOUR TRADE-IN WILL PROBABLY
MAKE THE REQUIRED W DOWN PAYM*NT

. . . And the;e low terms include such flne-car "•*•s" -

MagicAire Heating and Ventilating System ... foam-
rubber seats ... dual windshield wipen ... dual Norm
... oil.bath air cleaner...oil filter ,.. wrop--0-d-,rear
window... five air-ride tires... undercoating... wles
tax and lic-se.

1 1
Test Drive

the New ord
1 A NEW FORD- NOW !

IAN, Inc.
Phone P* 2060

Walk and work relaxed - in CLINIC
SHOES, •he shoes created for active

"young wornin ii white." You'll love the soft
flexible. comfortable fit, and the excellent support
which hetpo r,duce fatigue. Many lovely styles -
oil in fine leathers. Genuine Goodyear Wells.
' Also Brown or Black CLINICS - about-town shoes

with ioyous comfort plus up-to-the-minute styling.

00/

"Your Family Shoe Store"

Highest individual game
R. Yule (West Bros.) 230

Royal Recreation
W L

1. Ramsey's Bar 254 1014
2. Schrader's Home

Furnishings 19 17
3. Wolver,ne Potato

Chips 16 14 1914

4. Bathey Mfg. Co. 11 25
Individual High Series:
J. Williams 567

Individual High Game:
J. Williams 235

Team High Series:
Schrader's 2525

Team High Game:
Ramsey'$ 898

**********

PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTSL
PHONE 1600

r

- 0,r mlesm- - - N wi:, a "Round-the-world" trip ... 16.y'' 00ing #"05* deols ... Co- in NOWI - 290 S. Main Phone 456

**********
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Name Zach Holmes Hunter Tags Buck
Director for Townsh# As 3.Run Away ·
Ing Civil Defense Electrician Edward Campbell

Zach Holmes, township treas- reports the bagging of a nice
urer, was elected acting civilian buck. shot near Atlanta at 9:15
defense director at the meeting the opening morning. Last year
of the civilian defense committee after killing his buck Mr. Camp-
at Plymouth Township hall, bell walked directly to the place
Thursday, November 12. Holmes where his deer fell and put down
w'ill serve until a peiED#wlt dir- his gun to place a tag on the ant-
ector is appointed,/' lers.

William L. Seibert. represent- No sooner was his gun on the
ing William Evans, Director of ground than a much larger buck.
Wayne County Civilian Defense, jumped from a clump of foliage
explained the organtzation of a beside him and ran off to safety.
civil defense network to the Taking no chances on a repeat
group. A tso present were Ernest preformance this year Mr, Camp-
Henry, civilian defense director bell waited some ten minutes be-
of Plymouth, and Roy Lindsay. fore walking over to his prize
township supervisor. then stood another 10 minutes

Appointment of the permanent before putting his gun on the
director may be m,de at the me- ground.
eting tonight. November 19. an- No sooner was his gun down
nounced Leo Flowers, secretary. and as he reached for his tag five
The committee who will make does and three bucks jumped
the appointment -consists Of through the thicket to disappear
Barney Maas, Bob Kenyon, Louis and scurry off into the woods in
Foster, Leroy Westfall, Leo F. front of the dismayed hunter.
Flowers. Howard Holmes, Lee I

Boatwright, Clayton Rock and *
Sid Friday. Life is a crazy guilt arrange- 
* Any person wishing to submit .

ment of flesh and . blood.

his name for the post is asked to
call 2151-W.

"Have you any luck hunting?"
"The greatest ever."
-How was that?"
"I went out with an nmateur

and came back alive."

4

r

.-

Rock,s
Basketball

Schedule

The Rock cagemen will have a
total of 14 games for the 53-54
season. PIymouth will play each
of its league opponents twice also
taking on Garden City twice and
Northville and Southfield once.

The schedule ts as follows:
Dec. 4 Northville H

11 Trenton A

15 Garden City A

Jan. 8 Adlen Park A

18 Redford Union H

12 Southfield A

19 Ghrden City H
15 Belleville H

22 Bentley A
29 Trenton H

Feb. 5 Redford Union A
12 Allen Park H

19 Belleville A

SPORTS

. ... I .,

.OBEY
11CYCLI• RULE*'

AmE 147 19

j

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

"CHECK. PLEASE!" In this case it is the customer

who gets paid! 10-year-old Gerald Fischer is shown

above with his $10 cheek for winning the weekly foot-

ball contest. Wailrpssi Efeity Bell of The Mayflower ho-

tel. one of the sponsoring firms of the contest. lakes

Gerald's order for a dish of ice cream. He was offered a

shrimp cocktail but l,e,aid he preferred "a sundae"I

Name Gothard, Kelly
. To All-League Team

THEPLYMOUTH MAIL Thu] scli:y, November 19,1933 9|
-

the ARMSTRONG
Oil and Gas Fired Hi-Boy
Year Around, AIR CONDITIONER

You can do away with chilly. drafty
corners. temperature ups and down with

Armstrong's attractive and compact Hi-
Boy oil or gas fired Air-conditioner unit.

From top to bottom, Armstrong Hi-Boy
winter air-conditioners are designed to
give you ihe utmost in winter comfort,
to save space in installation. and to keep
service costs at the minimum.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
HEATING & Am CONDITIONING

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697
-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

-f:7*W*4

The wife: you can't blame Me
for wanting nice dresses.
AH women are slaves to fashion.

The husband: Me]), I'rn a
strong abolitionist, and I can't

consistently give mon,ey toward
encouraging slavery in any
form.

Governor of the prison: What
is the cause of thfs Uniedinly
delay?

Goal« That expert headsman ........ I A ....I- e
you engaged from the medical
school is sterilizing the axe.

..

"I

-&2'*743: tij i

Pick - the - Winners

Gary Gothard and Jerry Kelly
were the only two members of i
Plymouth's varsity football squ- 1
ad to be elected to the suburban 

BB aI!-league team . 1
Gothird received a position of (

guard by being a brilliant defens- (
ive player and a fine blocker. C
Jerry Kelly, the Ruckmen's high I
scorer with 54 points, was given E
a spot in the backfield. He was E
the Rock's safety man and a 1
quick smashing offensive player
who could block and pass well. E
Kellv also elid most of the team's E

9 Dunting. The remainder of the E
first. learn shw Fred Fensch of 7
Belleville and Dick Smith from C

Allen Park at the ends. Bob Ven- C
nebush of Allen Park and Dick C
Mans from Trenton were the C

tackles, Don Henderson M Tren- E
ton along with Gothard as the E
guards, Jerry MrNew was the E
center with Jim Saunders of E

Trk?nton. Dick Smith of Belle- E

viM€:, Bob Tate from Bentley, E
John Angelotti from Allen Park E
anU Kelly composing the back- E
field. E

left Hubbell, a guard, Joe E
Siknorelli. a tackle. and Denny
Luker a halfback, were placed L
on' " the second team. On the
honorable mention list was Mike
Reh, as a center, Lee Juve. and
Bob Gohiet. as backfield men.

' All.I.rogue ls' Team
E 'Fred Fen.ch. Belleville
E Dick Smith. Allen Park

T ' Bob Vennenbush, Allen Park
T Dick Martg, Trenton

G Don Henderson, Trenton

G Gary Golhard, Plymouth

C Jerry MeNew. Allen Park

B Jim Saunders, Trenton

B Dick Smith, Belleville

B Jerry Kelly, Plymouth

B Bob Tate, Bentley

B John Angellotti. Allen Park

Second Team

2 Leon Cummings, Trenton
D Gary Gores. Redford Union

r Jerry Snider, Redford Union
C Joe Signorelli, Plymouth
1 Jim Head, Trenton
1 Jeff Hubbell, Plymouth
2 George Sommerean, Bentley
3 Denny Luker, Plymouth
3 Dick Pethers, Redford Union
5 Joe Doherty, Trenton

3 Jim Trimper, Allen Park
Honorable Mention

 Ed Hoover. Allen Park

J Jerry Hendell. Bentley
1 Al Sobelewski, Belleville

' Don Yardly. Trenton
: Tom Nell. Redford Union
: Dave White. Redford Union

1 Mike Reh, Plymouth
: Lynn Stoelton, Belle·ville
1 Mike Roach, Allen Park
1 Jim Nantau, Allen Park
3 Ray Driscoll, Trenton
i Ralph Price, Trenton
1 Dan Keeney, Redford Union
1 Leon Chase. Bentley

5 Chuck Hall, Bentley
1 George Thompson, Belleville
1 Lee Juve. Plymouth

i Bob Gobiel, Plymouth

Stay Alive

now

Showing!
.

G"d H...ke"lag,

WA 1 L·I Ir \ 1
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24 inches wid.

PRE-TRIMMED
Anyone can hang 'll

Come in, see the new
24-inch Wall-Tex, pre-

'.t•immed, ready to paste
and hang. Straight, true
edges, anyone can apply
and butt seams smoothly.
Now showing beautiful de-
signs and solid tones in the
new 24-inch pre-trimmed.
All have a sturdy fabric
base and washable colors.
See them soon !

PEASE
Paint & Wallpaper Co.

"Plymouth's foremost
color consultant"

834 Penniman

Phone 727-728

ENTER TODAY. ...
9

Nothing To Bur! !
It's simple. it's fun! Just check

the teams you think will win this
weekend. Games are listed in

each of the sponsors adabelow.
In the case of the professional

game listed, you must write in
the score. In case of ties the one

with the closest score choice will

win.

Anyone Can Winl

Anyone Can Enter!

WIN

EVERYTIME

WITH WILSON !
Complete line of

all Sports Equipment!
in our basement!

DAVIS & LENT
Where your money's well spent

CONTEST!
WEEKLY CASH PRIZES

i

RULES OF CONTEST ...
I -- PRIZES -

• Anyone can enter except employees of The Plymouth Mail.
sponsoring firms and their families.

• Judges of the contest are sports editors and writers of The FIRST s 1000Plymouth Mail. PRIZE

• All decisions are final. Three weekly prizes for those naming 
mosi winners.

SECOND $700• Wrile your name and address in the space provided at the
bottom of the ad. Limit one entry per person per week. PRIZE

• Bring your learn selections to the offices of The Plymouth
Mail no later than 5 P.M. Friday-or mail :o The Plymouth
Mail. Plymouth. Mich.. c/o Sports Editor. All mail entries

THIRD $ 00must be postmarked no later than 5 P.M. Friday each week.
4 PRIZE

1

• Each week's winners will be announced the following week. 2

,-Il . -

For A PLYMOUTH'S
For a SMOOTHER

Refreshing Time Most Dependable
After the Game! Ride to the

PRESCRIPTION
ALL YOUR FAVORITE Game... Drive SPECIALISTSBEVERAGES

AT A MERCURY! Phone 211 or 247

THE MAYFLOWER ' BEYER
WINE SHOP MACKIE Mercury Inc. REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest 165 Liberty336 S. Main Mayflower Hotel ' 402 N. Mill St.

A ew'54 DODGE Indiana O So. Calif. £ Michigan State m Detroit Lions m
Purdue £ v. . m Marquette El Chicago Bears m

Pick Score - tO

SHATTERS 196 RECORDS ---- ---
Try Our Delicious YOU'LL BE THE When it comes to

Enjoy This
O In ofncial AAA tests on the Bonne-

ville Salt Flats.'54 Dodge V-8 cap- BOX LUNCHES STYLE "STAR" CHOOSING INSURANCE Saturday's Game
ture• more records than any other
American car in automotive hixtory ! Order one for the game AT THE GAME There is only one winner!

0158 new records for stamina and on TV
enduranee ...38 new records for or for home TV-

 The AgencyIn a pair of smart.
speed and acceleration-196 new with your friends
oflicial AAA records in all ! viewing! comfortabli n•w shon from of Service!

e Equipped with Powerflite Drivi and PHONE 9117 at

uNJILIJIanICIrivine MARQUIS TOLL HOUSE 244:i Wm. Wood Agency, Inc.V-8 Convertible travels 6576 miles in

PHONE PLY. 22 BOX BAR
O Here's ofMcia] proof of the out.

335 N. Main St 290 S. Main Ph. 456
standing stamina, performance and 276 S. Main St. W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main
dependability that is Dodge for '541 - - -

The Dodge with more
S.M.U. 0 ' Maryland O Minnesota U California

than ever before !
BaYor  Alabama Wi•consin                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Stanford

MORE TO IT ... MORE IN IT ... MORE OF ITI ./...............././............./.........A.

1 NAME :¢6*ii¥-i8¥5*-*XEis I
1094 S. Main Phone 2366

ADDRESS

--

..

, --- - - -- - Ill--li-

. Ilt 1 L.. L .
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¢,c Sporting News 4 , O. T.*.41.&
Get set for the Best Thanksgiving yet with

COMPETITIVE SPORTS IN EAST DEAD

"Competitive sports in the East are dead," Coach Jim
Tatum, University of Maryland coach, declared to a writ-
er for The Sporting News.

He puts the blame on traffic jams in the heavily-
populated cities and the competition from free television.

"Notre Dame is the only football team which can
still fill the stadiums in the East," safd Tatum. He point-
ed out that the big Army-Duke game of a few weeks ago
drew only 21,000 in New York's Polo Grounds. "Ford-
ham a good team and isn'tY,drawing, either," said Tatum.

"City folks are too tired of bucking heavy traffic
during the week to want t6 go through it again for foot-
ball games on Saturday.

"Down in my home town of MeColl, S. C., the folks
don't see much heavy traffic during the week. They go
lo games on Saturday just to get a look at some of it,"
the Maryland mentor points out in The Sporting News
story.

"There are also more people in the East who would
rather flick the television dial in their living room than
fight the crowds. I can't blame them, either. They have
more channels to pick from than the people elsewhere.
And they don't have to get baby sitters when they watch
rv.

*

BILL TERRY HAD EYES ON MONTREAL

Grabbed from the "Ruhl Book" in The Sporting
News: They say the report about Bill Terry beirig con-
sidered by Walter O'Malley as manager of the Dodgers
grew out of Bill's talks with the Brooklyn club's head
man regarding possible purchase of the Montreal Royals.
Terry would like to buy the club, envisioning Montreal's
promotion to the majors in a third league.

**

MILLION-PLUS GRAVY BRIMS GRID BOWLS

A& P's PRE-HOLIDAY VALUES!
Now is the time to stock up on festive foods at A&P!
these words will save plenty of time, energy and Inc

THANKSGIVING WEEK
 STORE HOURS

All A&P Super Markets Open Tuesday & Friday 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

/ Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
9 A. M. 10 6 P. M.

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

I

A•

r

Early birds who heed Holiday Event and enjoj
iey in A&P's great Pre- see ... come save at A&]

Because your family is counting on you
well as on Thanksgiving, A&P gives you
featured here are A&P's Best Buys of th
extra savings so you can do this week's 4
many a penny at A&P. Come see!

"SUPER-RIGHT

Porl
Chuck Roast "M#$SAYX#V" .,... ,•. 43c

"SUPER-RIGHT"Sliced BaC011 LEAN, RINDLESS ... M. 63c
Leg 0' Lamb GENUINE SPRING ... LB. 69c

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Chops "SUPER-RIGHT"

CENTER CUTS ... . l.. 79c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Smoked Picnics SMALL SIZE ... 10· 39(

"SUPER-RIGHT"Collage Butts SMOKED .... 1.. 69C

Canned Hams 64-LS. AVG. .... EA.
ARMOUR'S

6.99

12-OZ. 51c0 0 . , CAN

2-OZ.

'II,BOT. 39c

It's time to change that old entertainment field slo-
gan about *'There's No Business Like Show Business." Corned Beef swiprs 1 .In its finest modern dress it certainly should be
altered to read: "There's No Business Like the Football
Bowl Business." Vanilla Extract BURNETT'S

An article in The Sporting News states that with the
collegiate season rolling into its final weeks, the battle
for places in the major bowl games is bitter. There are Planter's Cocktail Peanuts. .
plenty of football honors available to the teams that get
into the post-season parades, plus a portion of the richest Mazola Oil FOR SALADS OR COOKINGgridiron melon in the game's history.

Here's the swag, as reported in The Sporting News,
that the competing teams will divide in the four top bowl Bean Sprouts LA CHOY , ....battles:

LA CHOY SOY SAUCE ............. 5-Oz. lot. 19,Game f Teams' Share
Rose Bowl $600,000 ' MS.CriscoSugar Bowl -- „....__....... 280,000 II'I•CAN 89c CAN

1-LB. 33c
Orange Bowl ..............._ 220,000
Cotton Bowl ................ . 205,000

PARKAY-&preads When Ice Cold!

, truly thanks-getting Thanksgiving feasting. Come
P!

4

to provide them with meals this week-end as
big values for this week's marketing, too. Those -

e Week--they're specially priced and offer you
as well as your pre-holiday marketing and save

"-7 RIB CUT

C Loins Lb. 'r
Spare Ribs "SUPER-RIGHT"    - 9 -

l..
SMALL LEAN .....

Boiling Beef LEAN PLATE MEAT ... 11'
"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Bee liver YOUNG, TENDER .... LS
Corned Beef IIN CRY-O-VAC

La.PACKAGE .....

Pork Sousage cou?#2#YLE .,. U
Roll Sausage PURE PORK . . . . . L.

FRESH

AeP FISH BUYS OF THE WEEK!

Fresh Herring LAKE HURON ••... 10
PAN-READY

8-OZ.
CAN

3 97

18-OZ.
CANS 29c

49c

19c

37c

69c

49c

35c

25c

29c

39c

2 49c

49,
LB. MESH

BAG 39c

Total . . ·_ $1,305,000
***

WHY JOHNNY SAIN QUIT YANKEES

He said so-long to the Yankees ... baseball's finest
team... three World's Series shares totaling nearly.
$20,000... prospects of more ...a gobd salary... plenty
of life in the old soupbone. But he quit. Why? asked The
Sporting News.

"I had this chance," explained Johnny Sain slowly,
from Walnut Ridge, Ark., "I thought I'd better take it.
This automobile agency is what I've wanted. I had the
promise of it. I couldn't let it go."

Sain had this to say about the game: "You know it
was the only game that I liked-the competition. I made
few public appearances. few advertising deals. Baseball
was a business to me, and I dedicated my life to it."

6

LUXURIOUS

the LONS
]&12&0(!DE WEARING
GROSGRAIN

lilli.

CORD

0/0
in an exclusive

horizontal rib

$8.95

HI 111•
till„

31<

1 CAK,; 25

A CAKE; 19

REG.
PKG. 27

REG.

PKG. 29

REG.

PKG. 25

REO.

PKG. 27

REG.

loT. 29

| CAKES

REG.

PKG.

14-OZ.
loTs. 37c
4-OZ.
Doz 17,

ORDER YOUR

THANKSGIVING Fresh White Bass PAN-READY

LAKE ERIE ... U
DELICIOUS

TURKEY Halibut Steaks NO WASTE ..... la
NOW! Fish Sticks "4 FISHERMEN" · 10-C

BRAND ••••' PK<

FLORIDA SWEET Oranges 8 Lb. Mesh
JUICE-FILLED Bag

Head lettuce JUMBO 36 SIZE .....9 FOR 39c Grapefruil FLORIDA SEEDLESS ....-
Cranberries FRESH, EARLY BLACKS 2 c.io BAGS 39c BAG

16-OZ. Idaho Potatoes ........10 LB. MESH
59c

Tangerines 150-176 SIZE-NEW CROP Dod; 39c 44\. I.
...  129*%22000*5..'5;,GaPOk;*52.-t. »

---42,=yeLK"232902=62=M>C'©XS>0,52*CaGG«*h
THE SWEETlouisiana YamS CANDY KIND ....3 L.5. 29c ----=2==gL---1

9 EARS 29c rmsnury g
91 90.

Fresh Corn CALIFORNIA GROWN
Brussels Sprouts .
Broccoli YOUNG, TENDER SHOOTS 0,0 0, BUNCH 29c

Pascal Celery AND WRAPPED •••• STALK 29cWASHED, TRIMMED 24-SIZE

Libby's Frozen Fruits
YOUR CHOICE

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES,
PINEAPPLE OR FRUIT COCKTAIL

: Angel Soft Tissues FACIAL , , , OF 400

BOX 23c

Sandwich Bags TIDY HOUSE PKG.
• I I OF 80 27c

Kitchen Klenzer SAVE 3, . 0 CAN13-OZ. 8 c
Rug Cleaner GLAMORENE MIRACLI I , 0 2.19
Ivory Flakes . 0••00,• PKG. 27cREG.

L

NORTHERN PAPER

Towels .   ROLLS 37,

...11 1 ...Coke mixes
White, Yellow REG.

or Spice PKGS. 1.00

IONA
1 RAND

Tomato Juice
46-OZ. 19'<--1CAN

IC
104-OZ

CANS 99,
A6P

FANCY

2

Ii'l.ff

Margarine '-LBCTN

Ivory Soap LARGE BATH SIZE ! ..6

Ivory Soap PERSONAL SIZE -- A

Duz DOES EVERYTHING GIANT 63cPKG.

Oxydol IN YOUR WASH GIANT 69cPUTS SUNSHINE PKG.

Spic and Span GIANT 79cPKO.

Ivory Snow. . • PK G.
GIANT 63c

Joy liquid Soap GIANT 69cBOT.

Cumay Soap REGULAR SIZE 
. 0.

< Dreft
WITHOUT WIPING PKG.

DISHES SPARKLE GIANT 69c

Ann Page SALAD
DRESSING 1 47£ 1

Rich with :almS oil and egg  1
yolki, distinctive mildly tart
flavor. Our best seller - your .· •,0,1,4

t buy 1

..,r.% »#Frjeff.'c<*Ele'y- vrl&'

OCEAN SPRAY 16-OZ.Cran,erry Sauce WHOLE OR .RAINED . . CAN 21c

Maraschino Cherries LIBERTY .,. . CAN

10-OZ.
39c

Bisquick BETTY CROCKER 40-OZ.
39c•......PKG.

Flour PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL , 0 010 24 99(
Club Crackers HEKMAN . BOX

16-OZ. 35c

White House Milk EVAPORATED . 0 4 CANS 49C/ TALL

Pie Crust Mix 'llisBURY •••0... PKG
9-OZ. 19C

lon• Apricots UNPEELED HALVES , 0 0,2 Zm' 49c
YELLOW CLINGSlona Peaches sucED OR HALVES ...6 CANS

4 29-01. 49c

A&P's OWN ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

dexo... .....
CAN

LB.3 75,
F:#VE:Fism//FrasibiliWispweight, superbly

soft and completely
washoble . . here'$

wonderful corduroy al
Its hondsomest! Fashion-

$toilored with a smart,

spready collar and --I

slash-effect pockels. Irs
colorfmt, won' shrink
. . . needs lilfle, if any, Midi i• U.S.A.

ironing.

Wine. Yellow. Dark Green. Blue & Rust

CAPITOL SHOPS
SHIRT

DAIRYVALUES

1.

Toma o Ketchup ANN PAGE, .2
French Dressing ANN PAGE ...

EAST WAYS TO PLEASE AND SAVE !

01•nge Chillon

Cake 49¢

Sunnybrook Eggs LARGE GRADE "A"-0 0 0 1':'Ni, 69, i
Silverbrook Butter 90 SCOR 1-15.

•••••PRINT 71c

Blue Cheese WISCONSIN ,  ..... 1.1 67C

Mel-0-Bit Slices AMERICAN 0. PIMENTO 8-OZ.

PKG. 29,

JANE PARKER

Fruit Cake
lB

Mince Meat A.p •••••#•••£ PKGS. 39c4 9-OZ.

Sweet Mixed Pickles DANDY BRAND , , <JA 33(
Stuffed Olives OR LARGE •.... JAR

SULTANA. SMALL 1012-OZ. 49c
WHITE OR 1 GOZ.Recipe Marshmallows COLORED ..• PKG. 19c

Ster Kist Tuna CHUNK STYLE 0, ; , 66<N· 33(
Dole Fruit Cocktail..... .... CAN

.az. 15c

Woodbury Soop £ CAKES 23c. : .3 cY& 23c4 BATH

All prices in this ad e#ective through Sat., Nov. 21

,/./Ili=1 AMERICA'$ Fd•EMOST 1000 RETAILER ...SINCE 1 059White Bread JANE PARKER 20·01 1.OAF
SLICED STIU ONLY 17c

P.Ch Ple DEIGHTFUL CRUST • ; • |$NCH 49( 129 J 249 & 395 '1:4 ...L--1.--u. m. L.....
JANE PARKER

1. f b. ' iW. Ann Arbor Tri. at Forest Phone 1917 0 rr : - *-= . . .... I

THE GREAT ATLANTIC . PACIFIC TEA COMPAN,

[

/



' Almost Anything Can Cause Hives
Hives are funny to some folks, Dr. Mathews, in assessing the

but not to the sufferer. importance of determining the
Dr. Kenneth P. Mathews, as- cause of hives, suggests that

sistant professor of internal the sufferer keep an accurate
medicine and assistant in allergy diary of all the foods or drugs
in the University of Michigan'E he took prior to each attack.
Health Service, reports: You might be a]lergic to aspi-

"Some patients have a severe rin or penicillin; your system
form of hives which ean be most might hot be able to tolerate
uncomfortable and occasionally shrimp or strawberries; or you
dangerous." might break out in an itching

Big mosquito-bite looking rash at the very sight of your
welts, called '*wheals" by doc- neighbor.
tors, ran create a frenzy of A rigid diet may be necessary,

cent of Chinese torture. And mine. Or some common sense
digging and itching reminis- or a prescription of antihista-

--  Pecan some acute attacks are *ssociat- psychotherapy on the subject of
ed with vomiting, nausea, dial'- neighbors.

One of the baked treats from rhea or abdominal cramps. In any case, it's not funny. But
home for the Marvin Terry fam- Hives, medical Iy identified as Dr. Mathews assures the sufferer

, ily of 1075 Roosevelt is pecan pie. *urticaria." may be caused by that allergists have become pret-
Since Terry's Bakery does not drug allergy. food allergy, loca- ty adept detectives in tracking

6' sell the delicacy Mrs. Terry lized infection, nervous tension or down the cause and in managing

 '* often prepares it for her fami- a p< the condition.

L 4 4 d.4
HEALTH

AND 4 7
1 BEAUTY27

FIRST AID IN BLEEDING

color and may flow in a steady
stream. From an artery it may

Pecan Pie Filling come in a steady stream or in
4 beaten eggs spurts or jets corresponding to
1 eup sugar the heart beats. A clean cut a-

14 cups dark corn syrup cross a blood vessel is more dan-

1 14 cups chopped pecans gel'ous than a bruised or mangled
14 teaspoons vanilla injury. The latter riots more

1 4 tabl,spoons metted butter rapidly.

Stir ingredients together People often faint from the
lightly. Place in a pastry shell loss of blood. This is a good

a very rich dessert, however, ness, cold sweat. 'whileness o

and bake in a 250 degree oven thing, for it slows the heart
for 30 minutes. Turn the oven beats. That tends to stop , the
to 300 degrees and bake another hemorrhage, If the bleeding is
15 minutes. Filling will cook up decreased, a clot may form which
well and thieken. will stop it altogether.

Mrs. Terry said the pie may The symptoms of severe
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

bleeding are: buzzing in thebe served plain or with whipped
Mrs. Marvin Terry prepares 20 cut one of her pecan pies. cream. Using the latter makes ears, dimness of vision, dizzi-

she warned. face and lips, restlessness, rapid
pulse, and low breathing.

Give no stimulants. They in-

' Rita Lewis Weds A lbert Stone crease the heart beats. Anxiety
and fear also stimulate the

heart. Be self-reliant and calm.

Thus reassured, the bleeder con-

M Double Ring Nuptial Rites and confident This enables thequers fear and grows 'tranquil

patient to cooperate and to rest
quietly until the physician takesRita Marie Lewis and Albert For her matt-on of honor, Rita a wedding reception was held in
charge.Joseph Stone were united in chpse her cousin, Mrs. Mary Jean St. Michael's parish hall in Liv- See that no uncleanliness gets

marriage in an 11 o'clock nuptial Chnton. Her gown was of gold onia for 150 guests.
into the wound. If water is a-

lace and net with a matching bo- The new Mrs. Stone chose a vailable. wash the hands thoro-Mass in the St. Michael's Catholic
lero. She also wore a sparkling gray suit with black accessories ughly. Hot water is best. Keepchurch, Rosedale Gardens, on gold coronet with matching net for her going-away costume. The the wound clean.Saturday; October 3. Rita, who veiling. and carried a blue fan couple honeymooned for two ' If the patient has been shot,formerly resided on Drangelawn covered with yellow rose budi. weeks in southern Minnesota and

leave the probing of the woundavenue in Plymouth, is the · Mrs, Audrey K, Lewis, sister- Omaha, Nebraska. They are at
and the removal of the bullet todaughter of Mrs. Claude W. in-law of the bride, served as home at 17245 Vaughan avenue
the doctor.Lewis of Detroit and ' the late bridesmaid. She was gowned like in Detroit.

Claude Lewis. Mrs. Anthony the honor matron in a dress of Guests were present from De- ly.
Joseph Stone and the late An- light blue net and lace with a troit, Belleville, Livonia, Indiana lf the blood is coming from a
thony Stone of Fairbault, Minne- blue coronet, Her 'fan was yellow and Kentucky. large vein, it will be hark in '
sota are the bridegroom's par- set puth talisman rose buds, --
ents. Donald P. Lewis, brother of f...... ........

' The double ring rites were the bride, was best man and Jackson's Gzamic 5hm*yperformed by the Reverer¥1 Joseph P. Forrest, the bride's
Father Matthew B. Blake of cousin. served as usher,
Roseville. Michigan. The bride's mother chose an Instruction in

Bouquets of large white munis azure blue gown with black ac-
graced the main altar with palms cessories for her daughter's wed- , Porcelain - Ceramics

and mums in the sanctuary. The ding. She completed her costume Lace Draping - Glazing
bride, given in marriage by her with a corsage of pink rose bite(s. and China Paintinguncle, J. Earl McKenna of De- Following the ceremony a wed-

trait. chose a gown of white satiti ding dinner was held at Paul's , Complete Line 01 Supplies and lace with an illusion neckline Steak House' for 25 members „ f . i
632 N. MILL ST.of net edged in two rows of lace the family. The tables were

ruffles giving an off.shoulder ef- beautifuNy decorated with vases , PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
feet. The long sleeves extended in I of white gladioli. In the evening L                               -

i,1 points over the wrists. A panel in - - -
, the skirt was made of alternating -

i rows of satin and lace ruffles,
while the full skirt edged in lace
extended in a four and one-half

' foot train.

Miss Beverly Ann MeKenna,
Our Second

cousin of the bride, sang -Ave
Maria." 'On This Day Oh Beau-
tiful Mother- and -O Lord I Am ' ANNIVERSARY
Not Worthy."

CTJ-(worite kecipej
Jron,

Plymouth'j J<itclienj

Light

A

4

U.11.

Their friends know it as her

specialty, along with Southern
fried chicken. Her husband pre-
pat'es the pie crust at the bakery,
for as Mrs. Terry put it, "He's
so used to making it that he
can turn it out in the time it

would take me to get started."
Her recipe will make one

deep dish pecan pie, two small
8 inch pies or 14 to 18 tarts,
Mrs. Terry said. She added that
some people prefer to use
brown sugar in their pies, but
that makes them rather dark.

et -'at.

Do you know whet to do if an
accident occurs and someone,

who is injured, starts bleeding
and the red blood is coming in
spurts from an injured artery?
If you do not know what to
do. the blood could drain out

of the body in a comparatively
short time and the sufferer

could die.

1. A doctor should be called

immediately.

2. If water is available, clean

your hands.

3, If an artery is cut .and you
can obtain clean cloths. put on
a pad and bandage.

4. If this does not stop the
bleeding, try pressure with your
hand between the wound and
the heart,

5. If manual pressure does no
good and you have no tourni-
quet, a necktie, a belt, a hand-
kerchief or a strip of cloth, even
if torn from the bottom of a

woman's dress, will do. Put a
pad over the injury and the
seat of the bleeding. Tie the
band around the limb right over
the pad. Insert a stick and turn
it around twisting the band
and causing it to press the pad
into the tissues over the bleed-
ing vessel. Loosen the tourni-
quet from timeto time in or-
der not to cut 'off the Circul,l.
tion too long. Loosen it every
20 minutes. If you succeed in
stopping the bleeding, let it re
main loose but watch it close-

11--4
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Thursday, November 19, 1953

SOCIAL |
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ton-

cray, who have resided in Plym-
outh for many years, have sold
their home on Blanche street

and left Monday morning to
make their new home in Evening
Shade, Arkansas.

...

Mrs. Arthur Burden of Ham-

ilton street was pleasantly sur-
prised at her home on Novem-
bet' 11, by her children in ob-
servance of her birthday. She
received a Mixmaster. Among
those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bui'Ren,
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Burden:

Mrs. Viola Stoops, Mr. and Mrs.
Stoops, Mrs. Madeline McClung.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Burden,

I.*

Mr .and Mrs. William Kree-

ger of Brownell avenue spent
from Saturday until Tuesday

deer hunting at their cabin near
Fife lake.

...

Mrs. Paul Wiedrnan was hos.
tess to the members of her

Birthday club Monday aftet'noon
in her home on North Terri-

torial road. Guest of honor was
Mrs, E. J. Allison.

*.*

Mrs. Anna Melow or Farmer

street spent last week visiting
with Mrs. Harry Peck in Ann
Arbor.

...

Mrs. Elmore Carney entertain-
ed the members of her bridge
club Tuesday evening in her
home on Penniman avenue.

...

Mrs. Patrick Dowling was
hostess at a luncheon Wednes-

day in her home on Sheridan
avenue. Guests present were

Mrs. Earl Jakeway, Mrs. Clare
Eastman, Mrs. Jesse Benner,
Mi's. Edwin Jakeway of Flint
Mrs. Murray Dailey of Flush
ing; Mrs. Russell Dettling of
Clinton and Mrs. Levi LeVergne,
Mrs. Sed Donovan, Mrs. John
Daoust, Mrs. Harry Newell and
Mrs. Wilfred Thelen of Plymouth.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Gulley Of
Birmingham will be guests Sat-
uiday of Mr. and M rs. Earl

Russell of West Maple avenue.
Follow·inT, dinner at the May-
flower Hotel, the group will at-
tend the football game in Ann
Arbor.

2/ S,
ess-fashion

PECIAL I
ifacturers Overloaded!

{M'S brouaht cash ...

MOUTH,1
Plymouth. Michigan .-

.

IOTELe
Mr. and Mis. Alfred Burgett

who hai been visiting Plymouth
relatives for the past 10 days
returned to their home in Deck-

erville on last Wednesday.
...

Floyd Burgett of Northville
road was honored at a birthday
party on Wednesday evening.
Guests included Mrs. Burgett
and their two children, Jack

and Judy: Mrs. Robert Beyer
and children, Susan and Michael:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick,
Miss Amelia Gayde and Mrs.
Otto Beyer.

**

Mrs. Minnie Trinkaus of the
Cedar Creek rest home at Mil-
ford, Michigan celebi ated her
95th bil-thday and received many
cards and congratulations from
her many Plymouth friends.

***

Miss Regina Polley of South
Harvey strait was hostess last
Thursday evening to members of
the Junior Bridge club.

..0

Miss Anna Kebble of Dearborn
was a Sunday caller at the home

of Miss Anna Harer of Maple
avenue.

Cj

b,

... //,011.,04/>«'.434
Ket

10 1Z,922*0«7:'f,i/#'.?,C Pro

i -v29?104¢*f -: hot
pril

HOLLA
Wallpaper 8

263 Union

Section 4
.

The wives of the members 01
the Suburban Bar Assoeiatior

had dinner at the Mayflower th,·
tel last Wednesday. November 11
and later spent a pleasant social
evening at the hume of Mrs
Ralph Garber of Territorial road,

.-.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline Jr., 01
Pacific avenue have just returned
from a three week's vacation in

Mexico City and other - Mexican
points of interest.

.*.

Mrs. Emerson Woods of Penni-
man avenue entertained the Re-
beeca circle of the Woman's Soct·
ely of Christian Service on Mon.
day evening, November 16 at El
p.ln.

...

Mr. and Mai. Edward F. Luzius

of Tipton, Michigan will arrive
tomorrow to spend a couple of
weeks with their daughter. Mrs.
A. M. Horvath of South Harvey
stl-cet.

...

The Reverend Alex Miller,
former minister of the St. Johns

Episcopal church of Plymouth,
now pastor of the Christ churl'h
of Flint was recently voted "Man
of the Year" in Flint,

...

Mrs. Elmore Carney of Penni-
man avenue was hostess to her
bridge club Tuesday.evening.

...

Mrs, J. D. MiLaren of Rouse.
velt avenue is confined to het
home with pneumonia.

Pear, durable,
eautiful finish

VATERSPAR

MNISH
·ps its clear, hard beauty while it

te<B, our floor f rom

:er. alkali and .co-

. Will not discolor
9.95

Quartited linoleum.

'*Fl.1091#vVf/ALIIN/*15/Z©CAn

WAY'S
i Paint Store

Phone 28

-

5

1,/mi/F///f

£ lik

*0 XLE of

Uccl COAT 1
S 41RCHASE!

e Mam • When have you seen coats
GRAI _ like these for so little? What-

gett ing
late

3

SPECIAL

hundreds of NEW winter

coats ... big name luxury

fabrics you knowl

ever kind of coat you need.

you"11 find it here at unheard
of prices!

5  Friday & Saturday only
„„11 Nov. 20 - 21

Chrls#nos Our ever popular

GARDENIA
BOX An"-

... eller get 1 92 lbs. of delicious 
414-6 4 Candy .11.-

1 Regularly 1.49

Christma. Card, ; 29 Mail Candy

today! To Servicemen

7 4--'----I--50-----=I

FREE To All Kids accompanied by Parent

We hov. a wondorful A Whistling Lollypop !
selection of Hallmark
Christmas Cards - (They Really Whistle)

--

* in boxes
I for individual FINE HAND MADE

..1«hon

BEYER 64 v vi V 'St0€f,VUliN CANDIES
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

REXALL DRU6S
Open Evenings to 8 p.m. -- Sundays Noon to 6 p.m.

505 Forest - Phone 247

LAYAWAY

YOUR COAT 
Hundreds to pick

Fronn ...

Values to $59.95

..Ill
Kamakurls ... Brushed Fleeces ... Wool - Cashmere Blends

Zip-ins ... And Many Others !

Regular stock and fur trims W. Ann <Arbor Tr.
reduced. $28.00 tu $88.00

at Forest Ave.

$

.11*

NOW

28

1.4 -For smart

t

166 Liberty - Phone 211

1 1

\1. .

..11-..1.   -
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Upstairs - Dowhstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME
r -

Report Aid For Sottened Nails
Brittle, fragile fingernails - · envelope of gelatine into a glass

& problem to young and senior of the liquid, let liquid absorb
citizens alike-have been suetes· the gelatine ,then stir and

sfully treated in many instances drink. If the liquid thickens, add
by including unflavored gelatine more liquid and stir again. When
in the daily diet. taking the gelatine in bouillon,

An envelope of the unflavor- , soften the enve]ope amount in
ed gelatine must be taken at 3/4 cup of water in a small
least 90 consecutive days be- saucepan; add 1 chicken or beef
cause it takes that long to grow bouillon cube, plate over low
a new nail. The gelatine can be heat and stir constantly until
taken in water, fruit or vege- the gelatine is dissolved and the
table juices or bouillen. If used bouillon is of serving tempera.
in water or juices, sprinkle the ture.

r Emwok• 26.4
(INTERIOR WINDOW SHUTTERS)

BRING

NEW BEAUTY THAT IS BOTH ,„ 
UNCTIONAL AND DECORATIVE.

hese % "'Bermuda Blinds rrmy also
tave solid panels if you wish t.

All Bermuda Blin(Is are CUSTOM MADE to your measurements
,

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
834 Penniman Ave. Pit. 727 - 728

**Call Tii, MASTER P;UMIZI=m .
1 +

>4 f-*.-0--Afes:

Make Unusual Thanksgiving /Meal Add New Life to Bathroom with Plastic
Dinner Menu

Frosted Fruit Cup
Roast Loin of Pork

Spiced Cherry Garnish
Whipped Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Onions

with Paprika
Cranberry-Orange Salad

Bran Mllffins

Butter or Margarine
Dute Nut Pudding

Beverage
Thanksgiving is a time when

friends and relatives gather. M
members of your family are

coming home from school and
you'll have other house guests,
then it's time to start planning
your Thanksgiving, as well ' as
other dinner menus. Advance

planning will save time later and
will let you spend more leisure
hours with your guests, a test
of a good hostess.

, For one festive dinner why
not serve a generous pork loin
roast? It will make such a gay
appearance on the table. Eor a
clever touch, strip the meat from
the rib bones and top each bone
with a tiny paper frill.

Be sure you purchase a large
roast so there will be ample
meat left for snack sandwich
making and for an additional
meal, perhaps combined in a
sour cream sauce and served in
noodle nests.

Roasting Pork
Roosting meat takes little of

your attention. You can place
the roast in a 350° F. oven and
forget about it until near serv-
ing time. The modern way to
roast meat is as follows: Place
the meat fat side up on a rack
in an open roasting pan. Do not

Here is Quic k
Ground Beef

Holiday Season 1

Ciay paper frills top each lib
roast for the holiday irason. Sri
For best results the pork loin h
rack in an open roasting pan 
4 360 °F.)

cover and do not add water to
the pan.

If you have a roast meat then
mometer be sefre to use it. This
eliminates guesswork inse,·ted

in the center of thickest see-

tion, but not on bone or in fat,
the thermometer will indicate

when the roast has reached the

Food Sense-

-

reat-Pork Roast

one, making this an attractive
d chen·irs garniah the platter.
i been placed fat side up on a
Ki cooked in a moderate oven

degree of donrness you desire.
You i·un plan on 35 to 40 minit-

tes per pound for a center cut
roast, 45 to 50 minutes per
pound for :in end roast. Let the
roast stand in a warm place for
15 to 20 minutes after it comes
from tile oven to make carving
easier.

Vot Nonsense

4

4

If you are wondering how to
add new life to an old bathroom,
here is a suggestion: Replace
outdated hooks, towel bars, and
other accessories with colorful,
new plastic eqlfipment that will
brighten the room without need
for complete redecoration.

Complete bathroom accessor-
ies in matching styles are avail-
able in self-adhering plastics
which stick without·the need for
nails, screws, or special glues.
Soap dishes, tumbler and tooth-

brush holders, towel bars, hooks,
and toilet tissue holders - all
may be applied! easily and are
particularly durable in a new
type of accessory which features
an exclusive adhesive-coated
wood insert molded into the back
of the plastic,

These bathroom accessories

adhere strongly because of the
wood affixing surface. 'Even the
woman 'knd children of the

family can put them up simply
by moistening the adhesive with
several drops of water, working
it to a gluey consistency, and
applying the accessory to a flat
wood, plaster, tile, or glass sur-
face. The accessory should be
held in place firmly for one
minute and the adhesive should
be allowed to dry 24 hours be-
fore the plastic fixture is used
to assure durability. 1

Tile or glass surfaces should
be free of grease or dirt and a
small bit of paint, varnish, or
wax should be scraped from the
affixing spot on wood or plaster

,

DELICIOUS

BOX

LUNCHES
1

to allow proper adhesion. Ena-
niel should be roughed up slight-
ly.

Beautiful white, red, yellow,
green, and black colors make

these plastic accessories particu-
larly adaptable to livening or
dressing up an old or new bath-
room since those shades are the
most popular for that area of
the house.

The accessories include 12 and

/ IF YOU'VE GOT A L
f CLOTHES DRYER
\, ON YOUR MIND ...

GET THE €77-
5%511 3 t:

GAS CLOTI

take ddvar

SPECIAI
FOR A LIMITED TIME

. ,.guiar $2790

· 18-inch towel bars as well as a
movable three-arm towel holder,
which is excellent for drying
hoisery or lingerie.

Chili con cari.€ makes a grap d
treat for a Saturday night supper.
For a change serve chili with po-
tato chips or with hot corn bread.
Or serve the chili on a bed ,(rf
rice or on or combined with mae-
aroni.

'5,F :' ,7 i --.·9 # 8,
.

64-4/,L 'i/j/itr't, 111\ 
4 /1.4.14 1 1-1 39.-1-11,/--

1, 11, 4,

i jil?l
KES DRYER 1
itage of this

L OFFER

$229=50

1--1

. 1 11/ F -11 It

A NEW

Casserole Dish ,
1/-\ 1 1 b ,•-0-•-•-9 1 IT ---

'ALUE FOR ONLY ... PREE INSTALLATION ,One of the grand features of
ground beef is that it may be

I ffull-d,los your lowndryprepared in so many diMerent 0 For the football game la,1 0, you wosh h - incasserole dishes. Likewise, many - '• b,,1 drying weather /of these casseroles are of the
ever made. Completelyquick and easy variety, a won- e For house parties automatic - need, no

derful aid to today's busy home- watching, lurn, ihelf oR. -0-maker. 11L I For TV snacks Now Hi-Pow., Exhous#
A ground beef and noodle Systim eliminot,I lint '

combination is just such a cas- and moistur* problems. .
serole. To prepare this dish % Gives you fait, •fAcient ,
simply brown the ground chuck \ 1.g> drying whelher you

choow HAMILTON'S sim-and combine it with cooked -- -
noodles. Season with tomato  Expertly prepared in i vlnling.

plined inside or outside

sauce, minced green pepper and
Got freedom hom th,

heat in a moderate oven for a- 'GET IN THE ACT special containers. hordes: part of wash
bout 45 minutes. I d.y - ihe 'tooping,

Ground beef and rice are an- :tretching and heavy
other team. Again brown the Get in the act with riboflavin, one of the R vitamins. You need it, ' lifting.

1 beef, then combine with cooked if you want to Take ·a bow for better health. Ril,oflarin, when you get Phone 9117rice, sauteed celery and minced

04(b 6 6.& ban
enough of it, is nlore than a pitrt,wr. It takes on the joi, of a stage man-

onion. Add a can of undiluted elticiently.
ager in your body. The result-other fo„d sul,>tances may be used more

condensed mushroom soup and
Without this vitamin, the protein foed you eat could not be properly4 HAVE A FEELING MAYBE WED * bake in a moderate over for a-

uind in the manufacture of new body cells or in the repair of old ones.BETTER CALL 01312 PLUMBER/ bout 35 minutes.
1,1 this <how, ribollavin also helps set the pace by assisting in the release MARQUIS £042* 40 Bitta t Au,1For still another dish, brown of energy from fats and carix,hydrates-yodr body fuel, If too littlethe ground beef with minced on- rihotlavin is in your three meaka flay, cracked and sore areas at the

TOLL HOUSEFor Ihe Finest In Flxlures and Workmonship ion. To it add 1 No. 303 can of corners of the mouth may develop. Burning and bloodshot eyes, which
I MG 3618-18Ah... Call Your MA5TER PLUMBER tomatoes. Season with Worches- may be unnisually :ensitive to the hright light, may also occur. With

tershire satire and salt. Place 22*22,4,; IR:UNM'-:MUff3 lity'lum 335 N. Main St. Illijillitl'- u -1 FI &LIA A a 4:lif' 1,Il 2'I . I-in a casserole. top with a layer emciency and earning power.GLENN C. LONG
layer of whole kernel corn and in nature. 1:rquir, rllents may he met easily if you use moderate care in I
of thinly sliced raw potato, a Rihoflavin is an easy-to-get vitamin 1,4 cause it is widely distributed la

Plumblng and Heating top with grated cheddar cheese certarn that ril,„Ilaviii will "ret m the act" put some liver in the market 1
one of lima beans. Sprinkle the selecting your food froni :ill thi, w,·11-known basic food groups. To be < -Cret=filt.-*--3-Kfi-;-7-9.---=1 %43/75==1- -

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128 and bake in a moderate oven for basket and do it often. Liver, either chicken, calves' or pork liver is the -0-
"We sell-install-,ervice-guarantee" best food source of ribolavin. It al.No is found in large quantities in #=----&< Tl - , -0 -==2>W=-Lif i == #-fi-

45 minutes or until vegetables leafy vegetables such as turnip grt·ens, spinach and kate. The eggs,are cooked. --- --Il.-*0.*...ill-- 0. I./.8,---*f..r.I*--------------I./ - - -€53€Z z€milk and cheese which vou include in >our meals play a part, in the ,__ __ -#* -_ **2**7/6--U- --6* # --- show that must go mi, 14 furni,hing good amounts of riboflavin.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            . 5- -

--

Alotur with other nwnibers ofthr 11 vitamin family, ril,oflavin co-stars 11102* - n1 0                                              -- 0.

in the unrichmt·nt of hit·ad. flour ami crt·ra!%. Enriched bread contains 4/lislil» d- more of this vitamin than does whi,
---,-e

Ill)11
lilli.

I 'llim

'Uf.

inny enjoys her36 f i-- Jurt*4

Absolutely f..cinating. Bob.

rihollavin i.s used in r,ni·iching cen
daily food is incr,·ased r,·cardless c
grocery store or super-mart.

In 1952. an estimated 19.978,-
586 pounds of ed:ble meat came
from Michigan wildlife. In 1953
Michigan homemakers will again
have plenty of uce for the Michi-
gan Cooperative Extension billie-
tins-"Venison" and "Good Eat-
ing from Woods and Fields"
which are available through
county Extension offices.

AUTOA
LOANS -

le v. hrat bread. Because plenty of
11 fr,ods, the amount in everyone's
the number of dollars spent at the

If you're in the habit of clean-
ing ice cube trays and tray grids
with hot water, it'S time to

change your ways, Hot water
trnds to remove the wax coating
on the surface of the trays which
ts there to niake removal of ice
Tubes easier. So next time you
clean ice traps and tray grids,
use warm. not hot water.

734_=->
1-=3=--,

-

I --

1,¥4¢ 7
6,1 (01'

'1

REFINANCING 

-

M
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.-4
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· 1
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J m bul mt

 ELECTRICAM //

"Good to Ke you, Ginny %: 
-did you have a
nice trip? And how's that
telephone job you wrote about?"

1 never thought I'd alloy working
m much, but then I've always like,1
dealing wilh prople."

.

Present Car Payments Reduced YA#(14#/6

Are your prelent ear payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. /e may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be-
sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you additional cash at the same time. ,

T • 1 1/

A Straight Cash loan

12+'Vif>i.2 FL i CLOTH ES41
11 DRYER

..1. MifIU.7/01

aymbol. The dealer dimplaying thi
Look for this "Electric I*yer Day,"

Bunny blue and gold Bea] 8, a
dryer •pecialilt. See him today.

I. I
STAIN,imium# WIND WIT»%(HARGE

"As a Customer Representative I help
my group of telephone customers with
orders for service, directory listings,
billing and payment arrangements: ,
And I enjoy working in an attractive
office- among friendly pooph"

"It's a perfect job for a girl with
college or business experience. Good'
salary, frequent inrrease*-and plenty ,
of chance for promotion. too. You mig]*J
be the girl we're looking for-
ind thi, might be the job for you-
why not find out more about it?w

• 1.

On Your Automobile
if you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you •
atnight cash loan on your automobile:-while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in thIB field. Quiek service-No endorsers-Con-
venient payments-low ratel

UNION INVESTMENT CO. 015 Ann Arbor TraiL Mayflower Hotel Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI
I HOURS: 8:43 to. SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:80

:-- .*93.33 fi f)ft,' , -

1 Hi

F ' Ul';1144111'61/1,W 1 1

44'*£ 12 JR

Que your al€kic DRVER DA* DEALER

tnuv, lin.run-

MICHIGAN IELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 729 W. An• Arbor Troll, Fly-ll

- -11.
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.UILD BUILDING NEWS BUILD :.:4-2:.3.I
.

Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating - 1
. I '-*
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Landscaping Needed To 6ive A Home
Shade, Privacy and Storm Protection

12'·G
11

3•G'·O
1_

Or:RAGE

CL. L

ALL

CL

CL

BATW 1 1

0752

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

THE WROUGHT ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK, wbich enhances the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of 47650 North T erritorial road, was recently added by the

Roberts Supply company. The black color is added to the metal during the forging pro-

cess. and thus has a permanent 4uality. Or namenial iron work comes in 12 di f ferent

designs and is used for stair and railing w ork. weather vanes, porch columns and mail
boxes.

Salt-laden air of coastal al -

has no injurious Gfect un ast
1£,s-i·rment roofing and sid

shinzles. Vindow Shopping
Heat travels by three meth

-radiation, conduction and c
veclion. With SUE

Quality Building

i ula you stop over tosee t h e 1 w a l l y re m a r k a b l e so m e o f t h e
Maprials

new homemaking section in the I wonderful things you can do with
high school last week? If you Formica for the improvement of
didn't, you sure missed your op- your kitchen, Where tile used to

< pertimity to take a gander at the be the only thing to use in your
marvelous new equipment they-
've just installed in the food lab- kitchen, Formica has now taken

oratory. Instead of making it look Over and really goes far into add-
i like the old fashioned lab--- par· ing comt·ful beauty. Durable
celain tables and cramped little counter tops are esvential to any

 cupboards---they've made it like kitchen, so why not make them
' ' a kitchen you'd firrd tn your own r attractive as well. Formica will

home. I might better Kay you are j ret tainly to the job l'ight.
1, likely to find the kind of kitchens While cominenting on the

, you've dreamed of having your- Homemaking department I ret·-, self. tainly can't leave out an essential
The sink and cupboard units ! like the plumbing and heating

, are from Youngstown Kitchens system which had to be installed.
443 Amelia Phone 380 , and were installed by Dave Numerous plumbing features are

Galin. The units are diversified necessitated bv a six unit kltch-

j .1%- ..442-it.....

1
r-

LUMBER [
COMPAN 7 

ITT

CY

LL

Ph. 1219

Without specialized training in should have the same general
the field, the average homeowner color afid texture, pr go well to-
is fighting an uphill battle when gethet·, to avoid a spotty effect.
it comes to landscaping his Plant so that in a few years Au
grc,un€is. according to home Mod- will have a curving effect with
et nizing niagazine, which gives gentle dips and peaks created
these tips on the subject. by the way you place the taller

First, consider what proper und shorter plants.
landscaping can do for the home: You can -fence" the lot with a

1, It can "tie" the house to its low clipped hedge: or plant a
site, covering square lines #,f the border that consists of tall

foundation and framing the cor-  bushes at the lot line, curving
net's, for a finished. pleasing ap- m rows of smaller p]ants in front

1)€J:1('€11{ 11.1i, cJt)l,il-12  of thern, flowei·s at the very in-tion planting). side, as a colorful border to the
1: iwn.

greater comfort. 1 Windbreaks are especially
3. It can screen the house and useful if your lot is open to the

yai·d from strong winds. sweep of winter winds: they act
4. It can block off undesirable I as snow fences also. They may

views. anci give the family pri- I be planted of closely-set ever-
vacy within the lot. the  green trees or shrubs, giving5. It Can border or "fence" color in the winter as well as
lot. keeping out wind and snow; or

6. It can cover awkward spots. I they mav be of dense but leaf-
and hold the ground on hilly  shedding shrubs.
spots.

7. It can prolong the life of the
house and help heating and cool-
ing plants do t}reir jobs.

8. It can frame the view. and

furnish a background for the
house.

9. Besides beautifying the
home and grounds. intelligent
jandscaping increases the market
value of the property.

For warm weather comfort,

you need at least one shade t: ee
on the west side of the house,

 and should have one on the
south and east as weiI.

Good foundation planting is
particularly necessary where the
house sits high: very little is

needed with modern, low ranch
houses.

Here are a few principles to L
Well-balanced plantings softengo on: Pick your founciation

ern home and tend to "tir" it to
plants with an eye to their
future heights and shapes, They I

nier coolness, and give the fami

Even The Best Brush Tape Assures Smooth
Before using a new paint brush, To avoid those ragged, splinter-

work the bristles back and forth |ed edges when cutting ply-
on your hands 4 few times to wood on your bench saw. make
remove any loose bristles. use of that roll of cellulose

A few of these will be *found tape. It's a simple precaution
in even the best quality brushes thal pays off in neater work,
but once they have been work- Just place a strip of the tape
ed out you should not expect iver your cut mark and rlin the
any others to come loose. ytock through the saw slowly,

for a smooth cut.

PORCH BROADENS HOUSE *
A pot·ch added to the side of a Asbestos-cement siding shing]-

squale boxy house gives added es now may be obtained in a
breadth, more pleasing propor- wide range of attractive, perma-
tions, a more modern look, nent colors.

Ground cover is a boon to the

homeowner who has spots on his
land where it would be hard to

grow or to mow grass.
Most landscape architects and

home builders agree that from
two to five percent of the cost
of the home can go into land-
scaping; and some go as high as
10 percent.

For a new home, landscaping
costs are generally figured in the

I mortgage. With existing homes,
landscaping qualifies for an FHA
Title I home improvement loan.
and many lending agencies make
their own loans for this purpose,
regardless of FHA.

As a general guide to costs.
remember that many beautiful
plants are slow-growing and may
cost more to bring to salable size
at the nursery: but their extra
cost will soon be forgotten, while
the extra pleasure they bring
will last for years.

the lines of this attractive, mod-
ht· cri,uvil. furph,h f.!,aile r.nd :suin-
y a "screen" for privacy.

How To Paint Grooves

When yoll're painting a porch
ceiling that has been construct-

, ed of tongue-in-grove . lumber,
be sure to dip unly a little paint
onto your brush at a time. Other-
wise the gn,oves in the lumber
will wipe off too much paint
from your brush.

ICs a good idea, incident *,11 v,
to have a cluth handy for wiping
the brush if any paint runs down
the handie.

If you have a social item or
any other local news, phone 1600.

DIRETTE •11'C.142.& 620¤00•1
8'KG,·9 1 Z'·4*91 12'·O*9'·0

LIVInG

20'.4 x 12' BEODOOm
12'-O K IO'

1 -
L.. U 0...E,-P.4

4.-Ah ·vak..21-2,0--LJ
DEROn B·145

-

DESIGN B-245. Because of its rectangular shape and straight ga-
ble roof. this plan is an economical type to build. with a minimum
of cutting and framing. I: coruists of a full basement, aliached
garage. bving room. combination kitchen-dinette and two bed-
rooms. Exterior finish is wide *iding with asphali shingles. Plans
provids for a brick planting area. Other features include cas•-
ment windows. jireplace with book shelves, linen closet. an effi-
cient kitchen arrangement and ctoi;eis at each entrance. Bedroom
closets are the wardrobe ivpe with overhead storage. Floor area
is 936 sq. fi. with cubage of 17.550 cu. fi. For further information
about DESIGN B-245, write the Bui1cling Editor. The Plymouth
Mail.

Roofing Material DRIVEWAY WIDTHS

A one-car ci,·ivervay <liculld be

Protects Post End at least H feet wide. Minimilm

width for u tu·,i.car drive 5 15
Asphalt roofing has many aux- feet.

ilial·>· liKes. One of these, whic·h *
takes advantage of the same VACUUM-CLEAN WAI.1.S
watri proofing qualities Ihal

Dust on w#Ii,(1- p:ineled piywood
make it an excellent roof rover-

walls can be removerl rasily with
ing, is to keep dampness frorn the same vacuum clf·aner attach-
rotting the base of a wood post.

ment as used on furniture uplic,1-
When a post in to rest on con-

sterv.

crete. m:Isom·y or other waod, ,-
L ,

cement a piece of ast)halt roof- 9
CALL US FORing to the bottom of the post 

before putting the post in place. I
This will keep water from enter- T EGER-JACKSON
ing the porous end grain of 
the wood. INC.

TREND TOWARD COLOR

Color in floors, such as afford-
FLOOR (OVERINGS

ed by Kenrubber and Kentile, 1
i has become well-established as '
palt of the modern home dec·or- PAINTS
ation trend. Many home der,11'a- 
tors start with the floor when I
planning the room decor.

' WALLPAPER
Did you know thut the wal]:

of u home actually can be to,)
tight? Unless walla breathe. that Home Decoratingis. permit some air to p:INs
through them, moisture may be Service
trapped and cause rapid deteri-

W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552
oration.

to show the sma!1 apartment size en. naturally. Also a ventilating .II-Ii---Ii=--I-=
unit with the single basin sink, system was an essential part of .

JOE and the larger units with double the new school department. This
MAKE YOUR HOMEsinks. Cabinets are both above work was accomplished by --

the sink and below. However, John M Campbell, Inc, I IN BEAUTIFUL
some of the units feature cup- All in all, the department's » HOW ABOUT AN ATTRACTIVE RECREATION ROOM IN

MERRI boad space which is completely ally something to see. And it cer-
i BIRCH ESTATESbelow the sink. tainly goes far in giving vou

The Formica panelling and ideas on how you could make 0/Ir./*.
floor covering was put tri by your kitchen look through a little EXPERIENCE /6//1/6/JE/201/3912:26&'2111,1/ SUBDIVISIONAGENI Eger-Jackson. You know it's modernization.

-

- - I MEANS BETTER SERVICE -IWIgall/6/*,%"/"I*/e-.Il.r

Furniture Fashions
FOR YOU If you've been con-GENERI ¥,

sidering remodeling$ f I

pi-. - your basement into a
4 .1

recreation room, den.

541 S. Main
room. etc., don't de-

lay - start realizing
BLUNK'S, INC m                                                                - your plans today by L

trust" phoning the Roe Lumber Company lor a"Quality you can

FURNITURE
HARRY A. LEE

free materials and supplies estimate. We

* Major & Sm,11
also have many remodelization plan-General Manager

ning guides for your convenience. Stop
APPLIANCES

in soon!
Will your dining area be inviting during the busy entertaining season

CARPET just ahead? FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
Today, with contemporary furniture you an have convenience and

TILE LINOLEUM 3:1:i-l:=fd:;r:ti:;Qtte:t;satdio;UN.htehiZ;f; i .5- Call the
Lumber-

budet hu two storage compartments and three spacious drawers.
Expert assistance to Permonal touches, such asthe Norwegian pewter sdad Bets for wall number!

HOME decoratio,6. add distinction to your dining area. Note, too, how har. BUILDING
1-nio-1, the Finch Provincial print draperies blend with the modern BIATERIALS

DECORATING furmiture. ,  For prompt service!
The furniture grouping shown is available in a Spun Silver, Sand-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             . .

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 tone or a Flamingo Anish. The wood is genuine Afrian mahogany.
1 .I -

. 1 -L ,1. - -Irl-

5

T

i
The Roe Lumber Company cor-
dially invites you to stop in soon
and get 5cquainted with Harry
Lee, their general manager. His

many years of experience ( ]3

years of which have been spent
serving the people of Plymouth)
in the building materials and sup-
plies trade: qualify him to ably
and cheerfully assist you in your
plans to build, remodel or repair
your home. farm or place of

business. Whatever your building
Information or supply needs may
be-we stand ready to serve you !

BUILDE*$ SINCE 1/10

ANN ARBOR ROAD &

SOUTH MAIN STREET

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan boo'ts

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

.Al/Dil....1.1-30.-24LU1'r\J
I i.

 Building Matzria|S
PHONE 102

"Serving the Community
for 45 years''

1 308 N. Main Plymouth
1 1

PEASE PAINT & PLANNING TO

WALLPAPER CO. ' BUILD, REMODEL
Offers OR REPAIR?

Decorative Color
See us forConsultation Servic.

834 Penniman Phon' 727 , Quality Materials and
Featuring Famous

Helpful Information

ROBERTS
 SUPPLY COMPANY

d & Mill Ph. 114 = 126

.

HEATING SERVICE

OTWELL

HEATING
Dealor for

WINKLER
Automalic Hoating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

FPHONE WOW Day or Night

265/ W. Ann Arbor ltd.

A

PLUMBING
f AND

HEAUNG
An Types of

Domode k Industrial

Insiallation,

Authorized TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

15 Trucks

Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.(AMPBELI
31830 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1504

COME IN AND SEE

THE NEW, GRACEFUL.

SPACE-SAVING.

DIANA-STYLE

YOUNGSTOWN

KITCHEN UNITS
i wilh genuine formica tops

in beautiful colors. Call us for

a FREE ESTIMATE and plan-
ning assistance for your kitch-
en remodeling.

D. GAUN & SON
49 Pinniman Ph. 293

1 NEED HONEY

INsmIADAN

NATIOIAL BANK
0, 1010!T

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

BUILDING

SUPPLIES oi

HIGHEST

QUALInf
We also earry a complete
selection of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pm

882 Holbrook
Phone 107

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES
Several Models

Now Open For

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

1
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NOT TARZAN, but workrs for the Asplundh Tree
E> Fort company will be seen going through Plymouth
trees during the next 60 days trimming away limbs which

inierfore with power lines. Using the Hydro Sky-Worker

piclured .ibove. a man using hydratlic cutting tools while
Standing in the "crow's nest" cuts man-hour labor in
11 11. Anoiher machine at the rear of the :ruck grinds

ity large 1.mbs into pulp. Pictuied above inspecting the
epa.ution (left to right) are City Manager Al Glassford.

P ul Earner cf the Detroit Edison company. Ken Ander-

son, forestry superintendent of Wayne county: Mark

Par. crew superintendent: and Harry Roberts. head of

1'= local oftice of the Utility Lines Construction com-

I-2.-17. a subsidiary of the Asplundh company of Jenkens.

icva.. Pennsylvania. Elmo Jenson is in the iree-top.

-

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optomew#
*11 P.amman--Plymouth Pho- 4. 1

Wed. Fri.. Sal-10 8.m. 10 0 p.•6
Houn: Mon. Tu-- Thun - 1 10 1 p.m.

.'I"'I ,

1

4

i.

2.2
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These Events v

50 Years Ago

November 20t 1903

W. J. Smith's horses ran away
one day last week with his

little boy on the bottom boards
of the wagon. They were stopped
by James Norris with no

damage but it was a bad scare.

Mr .and Mrs. L. B. Palmer,
who have returned from a four

0 months trip through England
and the continent, were the
guests of Mrs. Lottie Passage
of Livonia, last week. Mr. Pal-
mer gives a fine account of
their trip. and the sights they
saw, and of the great storms
at sea, which they encountered

on their way home to America.

Edwa"d Pelton, who left here

about a year ago to accept a
position with the Detroit Copper
and Brass Rolling Mills, has been

appointed assistant foreman in
the copper rolling department of
that plant.

The Mail publisher and wife
left Detroit Thursday morning
with the Eastern Michigan Press
Association excursion to Chicago.
They will be gone several days
"seeing the elephant" in the
windy city.

Frank Blakely, a young man
formerly of Plymouth, was quite
Melloukly hurt Tuesday. He is
d brakeman on the Pei-e Mar-
quette running between Grand
Lodge and Saginaw. and while
coupling a car at a small sta-
tion neat Saginaw, was caught
between the car and the sta-

tic,n platform and very severe-
ly squeezed and sustaining serb
oils internal injuries. lie was
jammed in so tight that a part
of the planks had to be cut to
effect his release.

F P. Robar(is special inspec-
tor held civil service examina-
lions last Friday for applicants
for the F. R. D. routes, to estab-
tish those eligible to fill vacan-
cies.

There was a very pleasant
gathering at 'the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Chaffee in honor
of their in,)ther's t}Oth birthday,
on Friday afternoon, November
13.

Were News

will be glad to have any of their
friends call at the home on

Fairground avenue.
Miss Melissa Roe will present

12 of her pupils in a short pro-
gram, entitled. -'The Musical

Calendar", Monday evening, No-
vember 26, at 8 p.m. at the
Starkweather school. Those

taking part in the program are:
Roberta Chappel, Dorothy Me-
Cullough, Engrid Erickson,
Audrea Kreeger, Estella and
John Miller, Caroline Rathburn,
Norma Jean and Phylhs Roe,

Ernestine Wilson, Gertrude and

Pauline Woodworth.

Mr .and Mis. Walter Ebert

and f Mrs. Johanna Beyer were

among the mar™ relatives anci
friends who attended high Mass
at the Gratiot Avenue Grot to

church, Detroit. un Saturday
morning Novembet: 17. and paid

compliments to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Beyer in honor of their

20th wedding anniversacy.
The Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union held a pleasant
meeting Thursday, November 15,
at the home of the president,
Mis. E. R. Daggett. A very in-
tel'esting report uf the district
convention, u,Vtten by Airs. E.
C. Veatey and read by Mrs. J.
Rattenbilry, Was greatly enjoyed
by all.

10 Years Ago

November 19, 1943

Hundreds of persons attended
the reception Tuesday night at
the high school auditorium for
three teachers in the public
schools,· who have given 25
years of faithful service to the

community. They were Super-
intendent George A. Smith,

Principal Mrs. Nellie Bird of
the Central Grade School und

Miss Edna Allen, assistant prinri-
pal of the high school, and head
oi the English department.

Charles Blair · and Geot-ge

Martin haven't any fears of the
future, that's one thing sure.
They are m confident that
everything is going to be O.K.
in every way .that they, have

gone into business. These well
known citizens have opened up
a poultry market at the corner
of East Ann Arbor und Stark

road.

Miss Barbara Kanke celebrat-

ed her 8th birthday Tuesday by
inviting 15 of her classmates
und friends to her home on Ann

Arbor road for games and re-
freshments.

City Health Officer Luther
Peck said this week that there

ale nine cases of scarlet fever in

the city, but that there is no
Leason whatsoever to fear that

an epidemic has set in. '
Harold Underwood of 1341

Sheridan was seriously injured
last Friday night when the

automobile in which he was
riding to the north country for
the hunting, slid from the icy
pavement and crashed into . a
culvert near Grand Rapids,

I.wetenant John Winthrop
Powell. 21, af Fargo, North Da-
kota, was killed last Thursday
afternoon when his fast pursuit
plane crashed about 100 yards

we.6 of Ray Mettotal's green-
hOuse. south of Plymouth.

The annual Senior Prom <,f

Plymouth High school will be
held on the evening of Derem-
bet· 3. it was announced this

week by Robert Deyo, the gene-
ral chairman.

Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple
was one of three of the Wayne
County Board of Supervisors
inv:ted by Dr. Yoder to attend
the Study Session at the Michi-
gan State Hospital for the In-
sane in Ypsilanti last Wednes-

4,2.3..
L.ft:*i .

Phone 9104

Bow &
Stc.*t

Quality STAN
0

1 -

Social Security Man
Schedules Friday Visit

The social security rept'esenta-
tive of the Detroit-Northwest So-

cial Security office r'ill not make
the scheduled visit' to Plymouth
on Thursday, November 26 due to '
the Thanksgiving holiday, How-
ever, the representative will be
at the Plymouth post office the
following day, Friday, November
27.

All Nesidents of the Plymouth
and ,#orthville area who have
soC™ sedtrity matters to dis-
cusk-chudleall at the Plymouth
post office between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 12:OU noon on
Friday.

*
Can we dig peace, or wisdom,

from the mine?

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DmT

GRAVEL

Clinonsmith Bros
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.. - Ca

Ply. 1174-W

'1¢.

-

+4 3*P 1

DARD Products
pposite Mayllower Hotel

USED AUTO PARTSM
Priced slightly above scrap

HIGI{EST PRICES PAID FOR <]
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS -,ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON j

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO. ]
40251 Schoolcr(Itt Phone Pty. 2377

I---9

whose doll
- moday?

Maybe it's a birthday
| or an anniversary · a new

baby or a new job · a schoot .
honor or a civic office.

Make today more important r

with a perfect gift from .

Seyfried Jewelers 1
(B)

1

O.-*3 t.ou

.-$19.95

D.-$36.00 
-- -

(C) (D)

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone 1197

- 1

-             The first meeting of the

 Pedro club met with Mr. and
- --1.-- --1,--191 i Mis. F, W. S.imsen last Toes-

day evening. The Whist elub
NEVER A CHILL ,=L Robinson, Wednesday evening.

met with Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Residents of lower town are

FOR YOU WITH 3.7,/5 electric lights on the street car
line are not turned on these dark

< nights A tequest to headquart-
US ON THE JOBI /=Itz-illlll matter.

ers will undoubtedly remedy the

- ECK- OIL 122'--
25 Years Ago

t CALL 107 i
Novembel' 23. 1928

CASH IN ON MERCURR YEARS =AHEAD
VALUE AT YEP= END SAVINOS !

1.Vt Y„lir Lhest insurance of a com foit-
able Winter is to put your fuel oil F. D. Schrader, who has been
needs up to us. Our deliveries are a patient at St. Joseph's hospi-
prompt & dependable', t'egardless u£ , tal, Ann Arbor, for the past
weather. 0 three weeks, was able to return

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co. Last Thuvsday aflernot,n a
home lam Sunday·

5:52 1!011,t'ook Phone 107  qlorage shed owned by B]unk- Brothers in the real· of their
:tore was discovered to be on
fire. An alarm was turned in

.= , und the fire department respond-
ed quickly and had several
streams of water playing on the
flames.

debating te un. whwh is bring
The Northivestern High school

coach(,1 by Mrs. Buth E. lilli-

from Highland Park High school
ton-Whipple, won their debate

la.,t Fi'floy :ifternoon.
Miss Edna M. Allen, of the

Plymouth public· schools, gave

cation" before the Kiwanis club
a very interexting talk on "Edu-

the club last Tuehday.
:it the regillar tuncheon hour of

Miss Eliabeth Beyer visited at
Clifford over the week·end with

1----·----- a Detroit f i iclid
v ,SPECIALS !-) HIRT, •447 1 celebrate their 50th wedding an-

Mr. and Mt x. William Felt will

W FUX ENDING NOV. 28
-4.......4 niversary on November 28 and

TF OUSE 9S 44c
adivi...Ny.... 01 -C.- LDREN'S CLOTHES 69c

We buy all kinds of

2230 Middlebelt. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayno
774 Penniman. Plymouth ]
1•10 Monroe. Wain®

Imported Cocktail 1
Cocktail Gamishes e Smoked and

A variety of fine cheeses including Worden
Imported European Champagn-

THE mirk
WINE SHOP ign

Hotel Mayflow-
Plymouth

U.

..

Cl

1.

 "Round th, World" MACKIE MERCURY .

Scrap Metals I
Farm & Industrial CO-0.

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron
pipe, steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)
.

elicacies
ned Delicacies

Pinconning Che-e
ad Wlnee

'Exotic Dellcad."

bom

AND GET THIS DOUBLE PA

Bigger volume means Mercurty's i
we can take a smaller popularity

, profit per carlgiue you · , should get

a bigger trade-in now your inuest

for your present car. you sell or

BEST TIME EVER

TO BUY A mER[Ul

If you've been waiting for-the i.·:t po»il,le time
to buy a new Merritry, thi# bi it! Our Matem habe

Y=OFF ing at such a high volume. we can afford lo
never been higher. And l.e,·au>c Re are op,·rat-

offer You the deal of a lifetime.
And, by getting a new Mercury. you eliminate

the worry about buying a car that may ··ooilrecord-breaking look out of (late. Mercur» ch·an-lined beatity
is ag,·les€. There are no bumps. bulges, or

shows you meaningh·Ms ornamentation to date it. Mercury
will be in st,le for years, keep it. value high tillback more of trade·in time. protect your inve,tment.

And with Mercury you g,·t many work.savingment when optional features still not available on many
so-called "nrw" car:-including Mercun'strade! famous 4-way adjustable power seat, power
steering. power brakes. electric power window
lift*, nt,-shift Merc-O-Matic Drive or gas.saving
Touch-O-Matic Overdrive.

So dont wait any longer. See us today for

Y our special year.end ded We're ready and
waiting to put you further ahead in money·
saving value titan ever befure.

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF
THE TOWN, with Ed Sullivan, Sunday evening,
8:00 to 9:00, Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

.

402 N. Mill Street, Plymouth, Mich.
--

l.

.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, November 19, 1953No. 3: Don't Hit a Pedestrian
When His Back 18 Turned

Point to Another Example of Need For Area Hospital
....L-

When you start up and turn
right on a green signal light
watch for a pedestrian who steps
01! the curb to cross on the *ame
green signal. By starting on the
green and keeping within the
cros•walk he has the right of wa¥.

The more important point 18
that he hu his back to you and
can't see you coming-

Certainly he ji In your way.
Obviously he ahould turn his head
and look left before stepping out

S: erling Eaton, Chairman of
the St. Mary Hospital Building

TFund Campaign, today pointed
0 another example of the need
fllr ad*quate hospital facilities in
th'*SI·ea.

i A ivonia infant. seven weeks
old, farolyn Hacko, 30642 Puri-
tan, clied recently enroute to the

Wayre County General hospital.She had suffered an attack of
convulsions, which necessitated
her being rushed to the nearest
hospital.

"If there were a hospital with-
in easy reach of this little girl's
home, she might be living to-
day," Mr. Eaton said. He added,
"The same misfortune can strike
any of us, at any time. Let's do
something about it. Let's all sup-
port the St. Mary Hospital Cain-
paign, and help solve this very
critical problem."

The Plymouth Memorial Gift
Committee under Mrs. Ann Sum-
ner, ChairmMn. is busy soliciting
individuals in Plymouth, offering

them the oppoi·tunity to desig-
nate some section of the hospital
as a memorial to a loved one.

The members of this committee

are:

Mis. Norman Atehinson, Mrs.
Edwin Campbell, Mrs. Winston
Cooper. Miss ,Margaret Dunning,
Mrs. Harry O. Draper, Mrs, John
Henderson, Mrs. Richard C. Kra-
fre, Mrs. A. L. Lantz. Mrs. Peter
Ralph Miller and Mrs. Earl L.
Russell.

1

into trafric. Naturally you would ROBERTS
like to have him wait for you to
em- Arst but he is the under
dog in the trafric stream. Give
him a break. Remember, when

you p..kyour e.ryout..be. : FUEL OILcome a pedestrian.
Afidig- duoriazion of Chiets of Police

:43 Mich.g- Siate Safety Commusk,i
Auto•obile Club oj Michigan

r , or -
'161''     -

MONEY Metered Automatic Delivery
1

, JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT IN ACTION is portrayed
tere by members of Lite Products company who are
laking their first organizational steps in J.A. prior :0
:the actual manufacturing of their product Lite Products
is sponsored by Evans Products company and Evans'
tcredit manager Deane Wilson is standing at the end of
{the :able explaining the principles of business to the
assembled high school students. This company will

PLY-MAIL, PHOTO

manufacture and market a television lamp which is
mounted on a wood base supporting a glass brick which
can be used as a planter or fish bowl. Students gathered
around the table left to right are: Marilyn Card. Sue
Carson. Dale Cowan. Kenneth Steinke. Laura Hatch.
Jean Nichols. Yvonne Laroach, Charles Osebold, David
Vincent and Andrew Smith.

IN ONE TRIP

Bonow $25 to $500. not in one

day. but in one call al our
office. Loans made on Your

signature only. car. or furni-
tur.4

PHONE OR COME IN

BUILDIN

SUPPLIE

FijhbiE-1
,j

Korean Women Tells About

 Condition of Her Country
Early in the year the Passage-Gayde auxiliary of the Ameri-

can Legion held a sweater drive for an orphanage in Korea. A
large number of sweaters were collected from local residents
k,nd forwarded to Korea. This week Mrs. Dorothy Knapp. of the
auxiliary. received a letter from the Sung Ai Won Babies' Home
in Putan. Korea thanking them for the sweaters.

Parts of the letter. exactly as H was written. are reprinted
here. "Your kind sending the gill for us really a great joY. I ap-
preciated il very much. I shared i: 30 our children. big one to big
children and small one to small children. All of the children was
very delighted to be given those clothes jumping uound a chat-
tering about it came from America.

"We are bringing up about 80 babies and 70 children now in
our home, and all of the children. mostly. are due to the Korein
War. Our Korea has been very much destroyed by the cruel
Communists. and many has became a beggar. and the artisis and
enterprisers also wandered about the street became of their hard
living. so ihat numerous children became lost of their parents

b and many of their parents died due to the-ar."
The superintendent goes on to tell how ihey try to make life

happier for She children with singing and dancing. She adds that
each has a bed of his own and take a bath about three limis a
week.

Mrs. Knapp said she thought a glimpse at this letter would
provide a personal ' inank you' 20 all the residents who donated
to the sweater drive.

School Planners
Seek Halt of

Reckless Driving
A resolution plcading for clos-

or vigilance of reckless driving
near the township's schools was
approved by the Community
School Planning group when
they held their second meeting of
the school year this month.

The session also included an
election of officers at which
James Hardimon, 481 Evergreen.
was elected president. He is a for-
mer superintendent, of schools at
Hancock, Michigan. Leaving as
head of the organization was Miss
Ruth E. Eriksson, principal of
Smith Elementary school.

Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., 265 Ann,
was elected secretary of the plan--
ning group. She succeeded Mrs.
Vivian Thorson, second grade
teacher at Starkwealher school.

The resolution concerning wrk-

825¥214
No. 1 14.6

No. 2 13.6

TODAY!
group has gathered "frequent and
vigorous" complaints about reck- .
less driving near schools and
urges the law enforcement agen -
cies to take steps to secure addi-

Private Fast

b...
tional personnel, equipment and
training to enforce all traffic laws
in the municipality. . Courteoul

The outgoing president was
also given a vote of "thanks" for I
her efforts during the past year. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
This is the third year of organi-zation for the group. PLYMOUTH

A thi-ee-page report on con-
ditions and problems at the va- FINANCE CO

:0:I----ri----rious schouls was presented b)
Mrs. Esther Franklin and her 

.V..'.committee. Phone 1630

The meeting was heId at the , 274 S. Main St
new Edna Allen Elementai y I ''1 1,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ./.: , 1

school through which the mem - f acrou from the Plymouth Mail
bers were given a tour. Refresh- :jr. _ _ 11
ments were served following th,4
meeting.

The amazing thing about man
intelligence is his failure to us How the powerful new 1954it.

Buying a home?

PAINT

414% MORTGAGES '- -' less driving near schools is be-
Closing C. F. Smith Top Not Tip ing sent to the city commission,

the township supervisor and to FRANK SANTO
In a help wanted ad published the Wayne county sheriff's de- WO 3-8400 DESOTO AUTOMATICCompany Sre Here on the classified pages last week partment. It declar·ed that the 25th Floor - Penobscot Bldg.for the real estilte firin of Snuth Comniunity School PlanningP]yinouth's C. F. Smith com- Booth and Conip:iny, it was in-

pany, 820 Penniman, is going out adve,tently stated that the posi.
uf business here this week after tion offered tip commb,sions.
selling its merchandise at a re- This should have react top toni-
dueed priee. *'35>miSSI{ins.

Monager George Korte suid .
that the chin firm decided to
close the store to conform with Shop with Formula puts you ahead in styling!
a policy of discontinuing sinalle!

, Stores und consoficrciting them
/ with their super markets,

Thr inanatler said thuit he ex-

pei·ts the store to close its d<*rs for success:
by the ,·rid of thic week. The , ' Since 1924

ck,sing-out sate began last Thurs- 102 1 Ann Arbor TraU
day.

Olds Grocery i

PHONE 9147

"What m iken you think he . You'll like th.is un artist?"

-His long hair. his whiykers Friendly Atmospher, SAVE
and his thrcadbace clothes". g

CNTEVU P'fl.a,*€,4.=S , 4... e.22

REGULARLY

j'erving- .
/810(Woutd

10£ 5#t to be
*Perved

The Very Finest

Our funeral home is St, spacious

that every family has the proper

facilities to receive their friends.

and every provision has been

made to afford maximum cum -

fort for both the families we serve

and the friends who call.

FIRS1 FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

865 Souh Main Street
Come in and learn the secret of DF <ATA'g R•Al ITY A..1 .4e Beauty of De Solo Performancel

PLYMOUTH

4 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

t

Trind-Se'Ing Disten! Every smart,
clean line of the New 1934 De Soto

Automatic puts you ahead in st>·ling!
Long low body... massive new grille
and bumpers... completely new
enhemble-styled interiors with %„lid-
color mouldings. elegant hardware.

decorator-matched fabrics, and rich,
contrasting instrument panel !

Fully-Au•om••1€ T•k•-Offl New

Powermite trarnmi,,sion... smoother,
quieter. more responsive than any
yodve ever experienced... e}irninatex
01(1-time clutch lilishing and gear shift-
ing 9 Henowned Firel)(,me \'-8 engine
delive, s gralter acceleration, bmoother
cruicing, safer paxsing than ever,.,
horsepower increased to 170!

Safest Possible St..ring! New, im-
proved Full-Time Power Steering
eliminates the work of turning, makes

parking effortlexs! Safest Possible
Braking! Power Brakes give safer stops
with half the usual pe<lai pressuref
30 Pron,abl• MInut••! See and try
everything . . . De Soto Airtemp Air
Conditioning, No-Sway Ride Control,
Push-Button Window Lifts, Solex
Glass. De Soto Automatic is available
in FireDome V-8 and Powermaster Six
models! Call us for a demonstration in
a New 1934 De Soto Automaticl

SCH#ADER
DE SOTO Puts You Ahead AUTOMATICALJY! See It! Drive It! You'll love Itl

ROSE AUTO INC..junepaf-dome
9-80 SOUTH MAIN STREET 684 West Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
PHONE...1000

Tune in GROUCHO MARX weekly on RADIO and TELEVISION (NBC) and "Medallion Theatre" on TELEVISION (CBS) .
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Chicago, it was announced .loday. C

Well-Baby Clinic Wartime Minister
A member of The Christian WOOD'S STUDIOMarks End of Era To Lecture On Exo will speak under the auspi- Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Science Board of Leadership, Mr.

Identification Photographs - Picture FramingTh, Well-Baby Clinic. for cos of Eighth Ghurch of Chrift
Scientist, in the church audi- 1163 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth28 years an , indifution in Christian Science
toi'ium located at Grand River One block west of Harvey St. • Phone 10477Plymouth. has been discon-

tinued thi• fall. and.thus re- avenue and Evergreen road. at '' 0 0
mond froin the list of Com- How to apply Bib]e teachings: 8 p.m. His subject will be "How ,....I-.-,-
muntly Fund agenci- Dr. to pl oblems of the individual and Christian Science Blesses the

-45.. Milo Brady. Detroil pediati- the home, will be the topic nf  Individual and the Family". SARAH'S BEAUTY SALONcian travelled to Plymouth a free public lecture on Christian Mr. Exo is currently on a -- once a month for the 28 years tionwide tour. ; native of Io 9011 Ball Streetof the clinic to assist local he had a successful career in the.Illillilliwillillilillillilillrillilpeilri.ililfillilialilrigglillillillillillilillei.linirliil mothers wilh 1 he care of :heir sales and advertising fields prior (Located: First street west of
child-n. to leaving the business world to Main between Ann Arbor &

Thi clinic was held at the devote his full time to the prac- , oy roads)
7.2 Mt:r, •,call ileg"811*"Ill high school with an eye to- tire of Christian Science, He has : *HONE-367/1"A, / 4 •1!,11=,• 1 ward providing free help i or been active in the denomination

th. now mother. Dr. Brldy sinie 1928 and served as a
would weigh the baby. give a Christian Science wartime minis- TRY HELENE CURTISi I .-:a94254 - ill...:- physical check-up and advise ter during World War II. He has
on the formula for the young- been an authorized teacher of LANO - BLEND
•ter. All mothers were wel-

Christian Science since 1949.
The custom Lanolin Wave featured income to com•. for they had

only to chick on Sh• date for ir -- October Harper's Bazaar
the clinic and then take their The man above suspicion lies

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00, baby ic the school. An aver- above the stars.
2 age of 12 habiel would attend -i-"Illim

each clinic.

Dr. Brady hai bien foreed
to abandon the clinic because

of ill health. Community -I'Ilillell&-Local Club Observes Optimist Week University Group to Hear Fund money which was not Arnold H. Exo
I U vil,71,1-

Superintendent of Schools used by the clinic this year       -,•irn Emphasis on Boys' Work a will be placed in a health Science, to be delivered in De. .      -
11Tigi:.,,,„,A

Mayor Russell M. Daane has
issued; a proclamation naming
this week. November 15 through
21. as Optimist Week, and urges
all citizens of Plymouth to join
in this observance and to extend

a beatty salute to the Optimist
club for its activities in boys'
work. The official theme Tor Op-
timists Week is. "Every boy needs
a man's helping hand."

Optimist clubs throughout the
world devoting a large amount of
time, money, and effort to the
education and development of
youth in unfortunate circumstan-
ces and in this work. the Optimist
club of Plymouth is performing
a vital service to all citizens and

. particularly to the youth of the
communrty.

Matthew Fortney, president of
6 the Plymouth Optimist club.

pointed out that there are almost
900 individual Optimist clubs in
the United States, Canada, Mk•xi-
co. Puerto Rico, Cuba. and Ha-
waii with a combined member-

. Mhip Of more than 41.000. "These
- clubs," he said. "are carrying out
 important boys' work in making

their slogan, "Friend of the Boy,"

Chamber Plans
Fire Prevention

Inspection Here

a tangible reality. For instance,
our own club sponsors a Junior
Optimist club for boys 9 to 13;
and a series of bi-weekly teen-
age dances for high school stu-
dents in the area. In addition,
plans,are underway for sponsor-
ship Af a Cub Scout Pack at the
Allenjschom in the near future."

As 6 special feature during Op-
timist Week, in cooperation with
local school officials. an essay

, contest was conducted for Ply- 4
mouth high school students,

grades nine through 12. All con-
testants wrote their essays on
the subject '*Every Boy Needs A
Man's Helping Hand." The writ-
ers of the five best essays will be
invited, together with the three
contest judges. to the regular
dinner meeting of the Optimist
club at the Mayflower hotel on
November 23, for the final judi- ·
ing of essays. The first place win-
ner will receive a Sheaffer state-
sman -Snorkel" Pen for the prize
-winning essay. and the runner-
up will receive a Sheaffer Ad-
miral for the seeond place es!:ay.

On a selected day during Op-
timist Week, members of the Ply.
mouth club will be on the streets
to present "smile cards" with a
dime attached to each card, as
the club's special token of ap-
preciation for a happy, optimistic
smile on the faces of passers-by,

Youth is the opportunity to
do something and to become
somebody.

Education will be the topic for
the American Association of Uni-

versity Women meeting tonight
at the Veterans' Memorial build-

ing at 8 p. m. Members of the
education committee, with Mrs.

Leon Scharmen as chairman, will

serve as hostesses.

Russell Isbister, superintendent

of Plymouth schools, will speak
to the group on "Our Schools in a

Growing Community." Executive
Board members of the various

Parent-Teachers associations will

be guests.

fund.

-

"That's a fine looking maid

you have now, dear."
-Yes, she's a darling and she

came to me highly recommend-

"Knows all about the latest

styles of maiding, I · suppose?"
"Oh so far ai; knowing the

duties of a maid goes, I don't
suppose she knoWN a thing."

"But she came highly recom-
mended, you said."

"Yes, and she broke the jaw
of the last man who tried to
kiss her."

'Strengtl: of heart,

Might of limt

but main/3

art and sle;11,

are winners...

Idylls of the K;,1,7

troit tomorrow evening Noveni-
ber 20, by Arnold H. Exo of

BULLDOZING
Call

FRANK EVSICH

at Ply. 1862XJ
1087 N. Mill St.

RIGHT t US'"

RIGHT SPOT '
A- 6

RIGHT TIME 1

2,6.-'.6 ..11:J·ir-, r-r--..»/ 4

1
4 ; .0

PICK - UP URBAN'S
AND SUNOCO SERVICE

DELIVERY
Ann Arbor & Lilley Roads

PHONE

9170

Plymouth mercantile establish- - --
ments will be inRpeeted in the in-
terests of fire prevention on PIANO TUNING
Tuesday, January ] 2, 1954. by AND REPAIRINGrepresentat ives of the Michigan

H. G. CULVERState Fire Prevention association
. if plans now being formulated are Phone 85-W
carried out. 895 Palmer

The invitation to the associa-
tion was mailed by Pzrsident
Ralph Lorenz of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce in Sep-
tember. The executive board of
the Chamber of Commerce ap-
proved this project at its August
meeting.

The program will mean that
around 50 fire prevention engi- ,
neers and inspectors will work in
teams and inspect every merean-tile establishment in Plymouth . 0 1.,
for fire hazards and will make on-

the-spot recommendations to the .
occupants of the buDdings.

Roy 'Fisher and Bob Johnston.
co-chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments. have stated that programs
on fire prevention will be carried
out in the scrlfools that day. Ki-
wanis will play host at the Janu-
ary 12 meeting to members of the
Michigan State Fire Prevention
association, at which tune a mem-
ber of the assliciation Will be the
spea ker.

"There is no cost involved in ,
the program. It is an effort by
capital stock fire insurance com-

..

panics to he,p the public save
lives, properry values and dol-
lars," said general chairman Roy 011[1Al  ILECTRICFisher. "This is the first time that
this has been done in Plymouth,"
he added. HAROLD E.Donald Knief of the executive
comrruttee of the association met
with the Plymouth Association · STEVENS ,of Insurance agents at its rst
meeting held on October 26 and Hoating k Air Conditioning /
outlined the preliminary arrange- 837 Pinniman (riar} -_/0
ments for the affair. Phon/ 1G97

NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR THE BEST!

1

V?R

¥

R
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EXPERIENCE

. . . Prec; mon

Exper; ence   *
IN BANKING

The science of measurement developed slowly over many centuries - from tile
"rule of thumb" to accuracy within a millionth of an inch. This Precision -
developed by American en¢ineers 'and scientists with American capital - and
applied by American labor-wrouzilt the miracle of modern mass production
and interchan¢eability of parts.

Precision and Experience, illrouill mass production, have made possible lii¢li
wakes, lii¢li consumer purchasing power-and tile ki¢liest standard of livin¢ in
the world.

Precision and Experience are also essential in modern banbin¢. At every state
of industrial dev;lopment-manufacturin* plant expansion, distribution-bank-
inA services are vital.

National Bank of Detroit is provillinif sucli experience and se 1CeS for a con-

stantly increasi¢ number of businesses, industries, partnerships, dividuals and
families. You are cordially invited to use them, reerdlems of the size of your
account or your transaction.

Aluminum combination doors and windows.

The finest - we have.

50 Jobs Installed in Plymouth for your inspection!
Call for names and numbers.

We also carry insulation. Call to see samples
and receive estimate.

DKvK u... I.....0 r.
p.... . iv.... ...................

Phone Plym-th 1236- R

"Quality remembered long dter price is forgotten"

-

NATIONAL BANK

DETROITOF
-

Complete Banking duct Trust Service
44 OFFICES IN METROPOLITAN DETROIT

GARDEN CITY •HARPER Woons. INASTE[t • LIVONIA • PLYMOUTH • WAYNE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

4
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-: OUTDOOR NOTESFrom The

- MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1
OF CONSERVATION

i The 640.pound male black bear Sault Ste. Marie, ts a live-weight
i shel recently by Leo Kovisto. record for Michigan, conservation

- = department records show.
· The bear was weighed twice,

, before witnesses, after Kovisto
- shot it with a bow and arrow

south of Dryburg in Chippewa
'4/.a,6 * county last month.

-r ; 1 BUSINESS Mis record supercedes. the re-

1 EARNINGS cord 632.pound bear shot by
Dean Loveless of Hamtramek in

0 1 AS USUAL 1950. Loveless also used a bow

· and arrow for his kill, made in

, Luce county.
Third largest taken in Michi-

ian and reported to the conser-
vation department was a 628-
pound bruin shot by Carl John-

€6.- son of Cadillac in !934 in Manis-

*:.all,9 & Insulam tee county.

According to the records, Mil-

j:,21,oss of carnings is an after.' ton Fahling of Conklin holds
iES math of 6,e, windstorm and fourth place with a bear shot in

1948 and estimated at ,"over 600Fhwani pidk Protect your busi- pounds." live weight. Dressed,

44:Xew with our policy that con- weight was 540 pounds.

¥-£:,inues earnings even though · Other big bears include one
' :busioess ts interrupted. of 597 pounds shot by Louis Kar-

mes of Hastings near Rudyard in
.

1948 and another of -about 600

*Roy A. Fisner of Houghton lake in the Dead
pounds" trapped by Art Jackson

Stream Swamp in 1941.

; 905 West Ann Arbor Trail Louis Oien of Gwinn, so far
, as is known. ranks seventh with

Matthew G. Fortney a 575-pound bear shot in the
: C. Donald Ryder Escanaba River Tract in 1939.
.

Solicitors All those bears measured from

Phone 3 six to eight feet in length, from
1 snout to tail.

Carl Caplin Clothes I
Mayflower Hotel

1

1 IMPORTING & TAILORING
- il

. 1 Exclusive neckwear

High quality white shirts
Sport shirts

English ribbed hose

Gilts attractively wrapped
ready for presentation.
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Many jobs

b around the home
are too small to interest a

1 1 i }11 .:lii

A check of records indicates

that Lewis M,chelson of The

Heights at Houghton Lake stands

alone in having bagged three

flying growse with one shot

during the recently-ended grouse

season, the conservation depart- 1
ment reports.

Michelson said he knocked

down his trio last week while

hunting with his son, Lantz, near
Houghton Lake.

He said the three birds fell

together. with barely a yardstick
distarce between them.

When dressed out, Michelson
said, none of the three had been
hit with more than a cduple of
pellets.

He used a 20-gauge choked
shotgun with No. 74 chilled shot.

...

Public discussion of proposals
to further restrict trout fishing
on the Au Sable river and its
hranches is scheduled for Janu-
ary.

Wil¢1 ever-increasing numbers
of trobt fishermen on the famous
streams, conservation department
fisheries authorities believe it

may be necessary to Increase
legal size limits of trout to 10
inches from the presfnt seven
inches and perhaps to  imit fish-
ing to artificial 'flies only on all
streams in the Au Sable river
systenn. - 1

, Members of the conservation
commission, meeting earlier this
week, proposed that any changes
in regulations should be sub-
jects for full discussion by all
interested persons. Date of such 
talks may be announced at the
commission's next meeting, slated
in I.ansing December 7 and 8.

...

State and federal conservation
agencies are to join in develop-
ing a 23,000-acre area in the
Saginaw valley that should be.
come a major midwest water-
fowl refuge and shooting
grounds.

To be known as the Shiawassee
Flats wildlife management area,
the ttact Will be acquired and
managed jointly by the state con-
servation department and the
U, 4. Fish and Wildlife Service
and will represent a pooling of
resources and lands already ac-
quired by the two agencies.

A band of government-owned
land at least one-quarter mile
wide around the refuge will pro-
vi(ie public hunting. The area
should be especially attractive to
Canadian Meese.

The area lies about 13 miles
south of Saginaw and the two
agencies now have title to about
a third of the land that will be 
acquired (,ver a several-year I
period. The agencies will co-
operate in any flood control 1
measures undertaken in the
future.

...

A man once asked Daniel Bo-
one if he'd ever been lost in the
woods.

"No," answered the frontiers- 
man. "I haven't. But sometimes i
I've been confused for three or I

stray into Michigan's woods each
fall and after several hours of

swamp-stumbling announce to

themselves that they are lost.
It's an awesome feeling then,

to stop ·and look around and see

only trees and rocks and hills

when nothing is familiar. It

tan be a bleak and lonely time.
too. but most of all it can be

dangerous-if you let it.
Old woodsmen have advised,

however, that all the patient
needs is a calm approach and a
litUe headwork to be home safe-
ly in three or four days.

First order of business after

getting lost is, they say, to de-
cide whether or not there's

enough daylight left to walk a-
while. If there is, choose a prob-
able - but straight - course
through the woods by lining up
trees and guiding along their
line. Stick with that line, too:
sooner or later it will come to

a fire lane or road and eventu-
ally to civilization.

However, if night is coming on
there are other things to do.
Take time to build a good fire.
Gather wood for the night and
build a lean-to. Sit before the
fire to remove wet clothing and
then :lap circulation into cold
feet, ai'ms and legs.

By spending a night in the
woodi, you will bring down a-
round your ears all the forces
of help. State police, conserva-
tion officers. worried hunting
companions and relatives gene-
rally join the search. Airplanes
are often used in these lescites

and it's a good idea to get into
a clearing and build a fire where
it can be seen.

Also, after you are lost, it's
a good idea to remember that
you ,hould have tucked matches
and a few candy bars in your
pocket-just in case you get

lost. A compass is an important
help. too, especially if you know
how to use it.

In any case. the oldtimers ad-
vise patience and a studied ap-
proach to decisions. Very seldom.
they say, does anyone become so
thoroughly lost that he can't be
set back on the track within a
week.

*

Set Short Course

For Muck Farmers
A four-week short course for

muck farmers is being planned
at Michigan State college during
January..

Robert E. Lucas, extension
muck crop specialist, reports
that.the cuune will include in-
struction in plant diseases, plant
insects, packaging and marketing.
farm accounting, farm machinery
and soil management. Enroll-

ment will start January 11 and
classes will end on February 2.
More information is available by
writing to the short course direc-
tor, School of Agriculture, Michi-
gan State college.

1 Tn E PLYMOUTH MAIL

Harry Terry Sells His Business
After 18 Years As Plymouth Barber

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

BARBER HARRY TERRY puts the fin Ishing touches on a haircut he is giving his
oldest customer. Jack Reamer. Terry has so Id his business to Jack Massarello. shown
looking on. who will take over the Union s treel shop on November 30. Reamer has
been going to Terry for his hairculs for 16 years.

You can cut a lot of heads of his date, and three days later  complete with an apology fr
hair in 34 years as a barber. For Terry received a letter from I missing the appointment.Harry Terry, who has been a bar- Chicago with $1.00 enclosed, E Taking over the business frorber just that long, the local barb-
ering days are over. He has set'v- '
ed Plymouth customers for 16 of
those 34 years, first in the May-
flower hotel and later in his own

THEshop on Union street. Now, how-
ever, Terry has sold his business
anc! will move with his wife, to
•Florida.

Oldest customer for Terry is PLYMOUTHJack Reamer, employee of the
Daisy Manufacturing company.
Reamer has walked into Terry's
shop 30 times a year for 16 years, MUSIC CENTER

: for a grand total of 480 haircuts.
Reamer said ;hat he didn't be-
tieve he had his hair trimmed but

"a couple of times by other barb- * We take pleasure in announcing the addition of Mi'. I
ers.

the Detroit Symphony-and Mrs. Nathalie Dale, graduateDuring the war when the barb-
er business was booming Terry igan School of Music to our staff of teachers. They will c
initiated the appointment system Vic,la and Cello to both beginning and advanced stude,as part of his business. He has
thus assured his clients that they
will not have to wait for their • Instruments may be purchased or r
haircuts. His appointments are

1 generally made about two weeks
in advance. PLYMOUTH MUSICSince all his customers are
steady they do not often miss ap-

1175 Starkweather - Plymouthpointments. Terry said. He re-

called how one customer forgot ,

. Thursday. November 19.1953 7
Terry is Jack MassarciTC--wh
currently is employed in a shop
in Gatrien City. Ma:sarello will
begin bitainess un November 30,
and the Terrys will leave goon
after for Florida. Margarello will
move with his wife and six child-
ren into the Terry home on Un.
ion street. He has had 25 years
experience as a barber. f

Terry received a Florida lik
cense to cut hair and added thal
he may go into business dowl
there. ...

In comnienting on the sale of
his business, Terry said it wa,
time for a younger man to tak*
over. He selected Massarello as 0
buyer for his business, he said,
because he knew he would con,
tinue to give the same service 10
the customers.

Plymouth Music
Center Adds Two
New Instructors

The Plymouth Muqic Center
has anni,unred that D,niglas
Marsh and Mrs. Nath,lie Dale
have been added to the staff of

, teachers. The pair will offer in-
| •truction in the violin. viola

und cell{, to both beginning and
advanced students.

Marsh is a member of the De-
troit S>·inphony orchestra and

hi]>s often been soloist with the
Plymouth S,·inpliony. }id is a
Cradliate of th,· Baldwin Wallace
Conservatory of Music and a
torie'her of wide experience.

A graduate of the University
of Michigan Schcu,1 of Mitzie,
Mrs. Date was f,irmerly concert-
master of the university's sym-
phon>, orchestra. She had studied)1.

extensively in Europe and is now
a meniber of Ihe Plynic,uth Sym-

n phony,

louglos Marsh. member of

of t}w· University of Mich-

Iffer instruction on Vix,lin,
nts.

ented from the

CENTER
Phone 666

r
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PAINTING

CABINETS

busy contact*r. but can be done jour days."

by anyone handy with ¥6*,Such small jobs Such resolution could be noted
with good effect by modern-daysave you money and give you a real sense hunters, large numbers which

of satisfaction. For major jobs requiring pro-
fessional skill we can supply You with the
names of r•liabli contractors. Hire are a
few jobs that week-enti carpiniers can do (-Teitjthern1- Tn,m Maker *om sm#,0 s•. C TE©rue€0

VII

4/

Panels Shilving
This is a reta-
lively simple job No home ever
using either has quite enough
wood or beauti- shelving. An
ful coniposition easy job. 'Goodpanels. Enough
for average shelving lumber
room. as little as

Wood s7200 .16' per bd ft
0... 1.1..

' 4.-Ciii ..9
1 4. I. 0 11 :42=

42*- 11
INSULATION Ceiling Tile

==1 = Here is another
We carry all job that can be
types of insulat- done easily and

ing materials. add beauty to
one that Will

24 Blanket type for your rooms.
Enough fog» av-r.:C as little as
erage room

perroll $11200
See lIa FIRST for MaWMals

-

WILL KEIP YOU

FROM SLIPPING ON I
WINTER, ICY STEPS

WROUGHT I.ON
RA L ..1 1

WILL GIVE YOU ¥HU I
MIX==Im _¥!Af-AR9,;t 1/ fe.•-

A BONUS-P

OMETIME soon -like this week -you ought to try a Buick with
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.*

You ought to try it just to be familiar
with the great advance iii this fully
automatic transmission that Buick
engineers have accomplished.

1411 ought to try it just for the fun of
bossing a drive where you don't do a
blessed thing but steer und press the
gas or the brake pcdal as you go.

But, pure and simple, you ought to try
it for thrills.

We mean the thrill of instant getaway
response -with two turbines doing the
job that one did before.

We mean the thrill of whisper·quiet
acceleration - where you barely hear

*Su..6,4 00 Ro.40•10•7, option•! •,xtra co# 00 0,6. S-I.
....1

ILION NIU •en for ICK-In 11- hkk-Bed. Show o• TV Twed

the sound of power build·up, or of flow-
ing oil at work.

And, most emphatically, we mean the
thrill of perfect und sublime smooth- 1
ness from start to stop - the thrill of
moving from standstill to and through
all travel ranges in one, progressive,
infinitely smooth forward "carry"
without a gear ever shifting or a clutch-
pedul pushed-the thrill, rarely found
elsewhere, of silky smoothness in
deceleration, too.

ill you be our guest at a sampling '
of a Buick with 'IT Dynaflow?

Will you try the sweetest, the smooth-
est and the simplest-to.operate auto.
matic transmission yet devised - and
powered by the highest-compression
engines in Buick history, including the

A

Iq *Inligs. Al-, I,-, Sat,Wy, 1.- in Th. TV Fooll Go- of 0,0 Wid·

world's newest VB in SUPER and
RoADMASTER models?

Drop in on us this week and we'll be
happy to accommodate you.

It's Trade-In Time
for a Better Deal

You'll bethriled with the top allowance
we will make on your praent car. C-e
in and see us for the happy news- now.

We can ove yam i-elite delivy.

Who• 6010, ouf-,Whi-, 60# Aigh Will bud /ki

THE GREATEST

guicK .REAT

IN 50

 AWNING CO.{l JACK SELLE,S B.UICKTENT g AT#

, 1

Phone Ply: 16724 640 Starkwedher
or Ann Arbor 24407 Plymouth, Mich.

D -



I Thursday, November 19,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL DEPTE -DFDESPAIR State Has Lost THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
e

r,43*CW#sf¥6;n - Turkey "Gobble- National Editorial11, THE.FleS'TmME Published in Michig,n's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant
„,1 Printed and Published 

-

SWE ENTERTAINED Michigan has lost its "gobble." _J/l< Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

The elusive wild turkey, larg- . I ...
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

eENG**he ROCK * WOBerS" FOLKS' FOR,  est of North American forest "% $3.00 elsewhere

-4 ' game birds, was an important -L TWAWId'GIVING- Michigan resident until 1900, Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
when it reached a point of ex- March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan q11 'DIWWER termination, according to Prof-

General Superintendent, Walter JendryckaHonest Innkeeper Al Carnevale of Al's Italian  restaurant picked up a green ladies' purse in front
of his restaurant Wednesday morning containing
$80.00. Twenty minutes later the sad looser. Hilde- •11U=:,-3*Fl
garde Champe. became the happiest lady in town 
as he handed her the purse. -0

My favorite large family in town. the Reverend ,
Edgar Hoeneckes. are unusually adept at doing the
unusual either as a group or individually but this
week. Michigan junior. daughter Lois. sneaked --.
quietly on to the pages of Holiday magazine in a
review of the great Ann Arbor school and was pic- \ fp
tured at a fraternal Apache party. - d===

Best items of the week must go unnamed and 
you'll see why... Prize funny was the local matron - .- 2 1

at the Presbyterian church last Wednesday who #fiej/2
found both upper and lower dentures locked tightly 
by tally and. most frustrated. called on the friend =c
seated next to her to do her talking. Second item,
unexpected by all concerned was the local house-
wife. who exhausted by a strenuous day's house-
work struggled through an ordeal of preparing the 4 
family's favorite soup for dinner. As the family began .4 &'89
their evening meal the usual amount of critical re. gN' , /6=3.....ivill'
marks started flowing from the youngsters about the
food and the tired mother calmly lifted her bowl oi Let.C/MLI 37"al:il

soup and said to a daughter ... how would you like,
.

this soup in your face... and... believe me...
before she knew it she threw it ... No one has been

able to determine yet which of the two was the most
surprised.

Jane Carmaichel, famous for the unusual, beau- BABSON NOT PESSIMISTIC
tiful Christmas packages she wraps displayed her

Babson
prowess at the Garden club last week. Members of My daily
her family are so proud of her packages that they was the
keep them from year to year to use as decorations Genesis.

Josephat the bottom of their tree. As she rounded up family Years of
boxes for display at the club she thought one un-
usually heavy so she opened it to see what was in- --4-.- f--
side. To her surprise it was the beautiful wool shirt A.:17%
and tie she had given her brother. Allan Giles. as a
gift in 1950. The latter's wife packed the box
away after the holidays for future use with all con-
cerned forgetting the gift inside. For three Christmas
seasons the tie and shirt have been under the Giles INT. 4'.Er, No

Christmas tree.

BURSTING POINT was nearly

Best birthdav present for Mrs. Elmer Anderson reached in Lansing by politicians
waiting for Governor Williams to

was the return of her parakeet. Billy. who had flown announce plans for his political
his cage on last week's coldest day. He was found future
by a Mr. Eckart who phoned The Plymouth Mail to
Inquire if anv one had lost a bird. a notation of his,
call was made at The Mail and when in last minute
desperation Mr. Anderson called The Mail to place
an ad for the same he was told to call Mr. Eckarl and
without the use of a classified the bird was home for
the family birthday party.

C..

Plymouth Mail office manager. Vern Van Horn, THERE ARE RUMORS. of
sneaked a preview of this column before it was  cottise. "Williams has decided to
printed last week and became so enthused with the enter the field of national poli-

ties and run for senator. Phil

Garlett peanut cluster recipe he stopped at a drug Hart will get his blessing in
store on his way home and purchased two 10 cent governor's race."
Hershey bars and a 10 cent bag of peanuts. For over "Williams has decided to run

for a fourth term as governor.an hour he hovered over the double boiler trying to Blair Moody is anxious to take
melt the chocolate and finally gave up and added on Sen. Homer Ferguson in the
water to his brew. It melted but after mi¥ing the next election "
peanuts with same it wouldn't harden. For his infor- cided "The governor has not yet de-

mation. and others. we again repeat the recipe as "The governor has decided and
given by Mrs. Garlett. Melt one giant size about 49 ts wailing for what he considers
cents. hershey bar in a double boiler. They do melt capitalize on his position."

the most opportune moment to

because we have tried it. Then combine with a large 6 .

49c bag of salted Spanish peanuts and drop clusters THINGS WILL HAPPEN
on wax paper. This mix is guaranteed and we don 't when Soapy does announce his

decision, Until that time, 1 eports ·know why the 10c bars wouldn't melt. of disgust among 'Vellow-Demo-
crats" and dissatisfaction of labor

Of local interest is the fact that Lionel Barrymore backers are common.
.*.

will tell the story of Squanto, the cockney Indian, on TIMING IS CAUSING ti ouble
the Hall Mark program next Sunday evening at 9 for Republicans too.
p.m. over radio station WIR. Squanto was the Indian But Senator Horner Ferguson

who surprised the Pilgrims by being able to speak who may be faced by Williams
in a contest for his position, '

English when they first arrived in this country and wasn't badly handicapped by not
he played a large part in the Iohnny Billington story knowing who his candidate will
which is portrayed on the walls of the Pilgrim room

he might have been able to
be. If he had the information,

in murals in the Hotel Mayflower. pattern ·his recent campaign
tour to be more effective.

./. - I -

.               -·--- The senator just completed a
-- - - -- - 90 day trip into 72 of Michigan's

83 counties. He made as many as
11 speeches a day while cover-
ing 11.000 Iniles. for a total of

DO YOU KNOW found plenty to discuss-mostly
600 talks to 100,000 people. He

the significance of national situa-
tions. 'Tve been explaining what

OVER 6,000 PEOPLE BUY ' had a very fine reception," says
we're trying to do, and I have

the senator.
...

The Plymouth Mail each week CANDIDATE Donald S. Leonard,
ALL - BUT - ANNOUNCED

police commissioner o< Detroit, is
under pressure to act. Detroit's

That means at least 24,000 people see this paperl Mayor Cobo is reported to be
tired of the present situation. He
is said to be pressing Leonard to
get all the way into the political

- - swim, or to take off the "swim-
- . I.- -

- - ming costume" and spend all his

,H

L

l

-

-,Ii,115;:55:

Seven Fat Years of prosperity.

This story especially interests

me because during the past

summer I had been reading

Breasted's History of Egypt, a
complete history of the world's

i most enduring nation.

3£- - -
-

41.-

.
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time 1 unning the city's police de-
partment.

...

WORST KEPT SECRET of the
coming campaign was the plans
of State Treasurer D. Hale Brake.
When he announced his candi-
dacy three weeks ago, no one 1
at the Capitol was surprised. Bill
his candor permits him to set up
campaign machinery openly. A
Brake For Governor club has

already been formed and boasts
more than 200 members.

Brake says that he has stepped
aside previously in hope of party
unity; that he is in this cam-
paign to stay.

* G

TEACHER SlIORTAGE in

Michigan is bad, but there's a
disagreement about how bad.

The National Educational As-

sociation reported that Michi-
gan's need is greater than any
other state--9,000 during the
1952-53 school lear.

Dr. Clair L. Taylor, state
superintendent of schools, would
not affirm this figure. He set
Michigan's need at 5.500. In Dr.
Taylor's opinion, the State's need
is worse than any other excepl
California. For the 1953-54 year,
he places the number of addi-
tional teachers need at 7,000.

Average yearly salary for
Michigan teachers was corn -

puted to be $3,900. California,
Maryland and New Yark are
only states with a higher figure.

C *

ONLY HALF AS MANY DEER
will be killed this year as was
taken in 1952, say game ex-

perts. Some at-e predicting lesi
than that. Last year about 160,-
000 deer were taken. Conditions
were favorable. large herd, some
ideal weather, a special season
of three days. Conversely. Mon-
day dawned in Michigan on a
much smaller herd, weather is
uncertain, special season is only
one day.

Conservation officers are hope.
fut but not sure. that enough
deer will be killed to eliminate
starvation among those remain-
ing in the woods.

...

MORE BABIES THAN EVER
were born in Michigan durinb
September. Health Department
figures show that 16,966 new
citizens arrived to establish a
new record. During the first

nine months of 1953 a total of
. 130,938 births have been record.
ed compared to 128,844 during
the same period in 1932.

Predictions for the whole year
are 176.642 new babies. This win
be a new grand total for Michi.
Ran.

C
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Roger Babson Says

Park, Massachusetts.

Bible reading recently
Forty-first Chapter of
This tells the story of
and the Seven Lean

famine following the

"IR#

#b T\. N-CERI And

hel

...

LENGTH OF CYCLES

The remarkable feature about

Joseph's business cycle is that
the story has continued to be
told by word of mouth, written
by script, and 'finally printed,
over a period of about thirty-
six hundred years. Certainly, if
these cycles had not continued
from generation to generation
this story of Joseph's cycles
would have dropped from the
Hebrew history as so many
other folklore stories did. Re-

member that for 2,000 years this
story passed only by word of
mouth; for 1,000 years it passed
only by handwritten script: and
only during the last 500 years
has it passed by printed type.

Naturally, the story interests
me in view of my fundamental
belief in Sir Isaac Newton's

Law of Action and Reaction.

Newton published this Law in
1689. Most scientibls und econo-

mists have recognized it from
that day to the present. In short,
in the business realm this means
that whenever "prosperity" be-
comes abnormally high, either
fundamental conditions must

improve to justify this high pros-
perity or else there must follow
a depression period approximate-
ly equal in area to compensate.
The difficult¥ with the Law is
that no way has yet been dis-
covered to forecast the length
or area of this prosperity pet·iod.
We all know that labor leaders,
installment-selling and pressure
groups, cannot keep up their

present tactics forever. (Trees do
not grow to the skies.) But how
long they can keep them up, no
one now nows.

GREAT EVENTS AHEAD

There are factors which could

prolong the present era of pros-
purity. One of these - the
spending of billions tu protect
our large cities against enemy
bombs-I have often forecast in

this column. I believe my friend,
Val Peterson, the National Civil
Defense Administrator. will se-

cure the necessary appropria-
tions which could offset any de-
cline in military expenditures.
Another factor, khich business-
men should watch, is the con-
flict between Great Britain and
the United States regarding the
opening up of China and Far
Eastern tracie. I believe that the
British will be successful and

win their argument, They know
far more about foreign trade
than we do and they have much
more at stake. If China and the

Far East are opened to trade,
this could do much to lengthen
prosperity.

I recently heard an interest-
ing lecture on advertising,
showing its tremendous growth
and its improved pulling quali-
ties, The best paid psycholo-
gists, statisticians, and artists

are employed today in getting
people to buy. The magnificent
color advertising, which has re-
cently come into development,
may do for retail tracie what
the self starter did for the auto-

mobile industry. Sales cam-

paigns, sales conventions, and

the training of salesmen have
been developed to a point never
known before. The possibilities
of radio and television advertis-

ing are still in their infancy.
The newspapers a few days ago
repc,rted that fifty million

Der,Dle watched television to hear

LaRosa (whoever he may be)-
probably less than half that
number was the most who ever
heard President Eisenhower!

Lucky was the LaRosa sponsor.

Despite their efforts. no colu-
mnist can settle the problems of

fesser Warren W. Chase, chair-
man of the University of Michi-
gan Department of Wildlife Man-
agement.

Originially found in the oak-
hickory forest of the southern
half of the Lower Peninsula, the
bird used the hardwood swamps
of the Saginaw-Thumb areas as
its stronghold, he says.

Although it was not migratory,
its wide ranging in search of food
was often labeled migratory be-
havior. Dr. Chase explains that
the Indians called October "fur-

key month" because of the great
flocks roaming the land for
grains, acorns, nuts, berries

grasshoppers and large insects.
"Gobbling," or courting, sea-

son for the bird was in May and
June, he continues, and nesting
sites usually were near openings
in forests, trails, and small ab-
andoned fields or roads.

The wild turkey found its way
into the pages of history, too the
professor claims, for Father Mar-
quette, on his second voyage to
the Illinois Indians, reports the
killing of the bird on several oc-
cassions.

Professor Chase points out thal
in Cavelier de La Salle's descrip-
tion of the Great Lakes country
in 167{k he mentioned the "pres-
ence of flat country and open
fields near Lake Huron and Lake
Erie in which were seen numbers
of turkeys."

Wild turkeys remained abund-
ant until 1830-40, Dr, Chase re-
lates, but the clearing of land for
farms and logging made inroads
into their natural habitat, He ex-
plains that market hunting took
its toll, with records such as one
in which a hunter "cut his teeth
as a market hunter on the wild
turkey, because it was so abund-
ant."

Market shooting in Michigan
ended in 1894, but by this time
the wild turkey was "just a mem-
ory," Professor Chase says. In
1897 the bird was given complete
protection, but he points out that
'*it is ironicak that the last bird
known to be taken in the state
was in that year."

Efforts have been made to re-
establish wild turkeys in Miehi-
gan, but they have been to little
avail. The professor explains that
birds were stocked on Grand Is-
land in Lake Superior in
1904-05 but no trace was found of
them after 1913.

In 1932 the Conservation De-
partment decided to abandon any
further attempts at re-establish-
ment, but experimental raising
and stocking' are still being tried
at the W. K. Kellogg Bird

Sanctuary without "any great
success," Professor Chase says.

he birds released oach year
tend to disappear before they aro
established," he states, but "pos-
sibly there could be successful
groups in the Allegan Forest or
on the Fort Custer Military Re-
servation."

Professor Chase concludes that
"to anticipate that the wild tur-
key could ever again be u hunt-
able game bird in Michigan
would be overly optimistic to say
the least."

Every singer in a quartet can
point out three good reasons
why the organization isn't abso-
lutely perfect.

...

He: Why doesn't that English
girl come on deck and be wooed
by the breezes too?

She: Her mother won't let her.
She heard the captain say this
was a trade wind.

Whiskey can't talk, yet it
frequently tells on a man.
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Of Coming Events
Submitted by thi

Chambor of Commerci

Thursday, November 19 -
A.A.U.W., 8 p.m,
Veterans' Memorial building
Plymouth Grange 389
8 p.m.. Grange hall
K. of P

8 p.m„ IOOF hall
Lions club
6:30 p.m., dinner
Mayflower hotel
St. John's guild
1 p.m., Polluck at church

Friday, November 20 -
Daughters of America
7:30 p.m., Grange hall
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m, Masonie temple
P.E.O. Sisterhood, 7:30 p.m.
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

Monday. November 23 -
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m., K. of C. hall

, Optimist club
6.45 p.m., Mayflower hotel

Turqlay, Novembier 24 -
P.T.A.

all elementary schools
7.30 pan.

Wednesday, November 25 -
B.P.O. Elks

8:30 0·m., Elks temple
Soroptimist club

Thursday,-November 26 -
Thanksgiving
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Order Now for

THANKSGIVING

Pumpkin Pies ......

Mince Pies ...0-

• ROLLS •

Parkerhouse or

-4 . Cloverleal.. doz. 40'

==€ Buttercrisp..doz. 45'

WE ROAST TURKEYS
I Why not save yourself kitchen drudgeryl

Let us roast your Thanksgiving turkey
in our ovens. Bring in Wednesday,

ready Thursday noon.
- - - 4----------4 ,

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

1 k

-

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 18-19-20-21

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis
Donna Reed - Barbara Bates

-in-

"THE CADDY"
Comedy

NEWS SIIORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - NOV. 22-23-24

Gary Cooper - Roberta Haynes

"RETURN TO PARADISE"
(Technicolor)

All the breathtaking beauty of the South Sea Islands.
NEWS CAR1'OON
Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 25-26-27-28

Richard Todd - Glynis Johns
-in-

"THE SWORD and THE ROSE"
(Technicolor)

-plus-
Wall Disney's latest livt·-action adventure drama.

"Prowlers Of The Everglades",
A Disney Nature Series Featurette

•

L P-A Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 18- 19-20-21

Stephen McNally - Julia Adams
-in-

"The Stand At Apache River"
Technieolor-Western

-Plus-

Dan Duryea - Frances Gifford
-in-

"SKY COMMANDO"
Pluase Note-Nightly Showings at 0:30 & 9:00
Saturday Matinee-one showing only starting at 2:00 p.m.

SUN.-MON,-TUES. - NOV. 22-23-24

Tony Curtis - Janet Leigh
-ine-

"HOUDINI"
The life story of the world's greatest escape artist.

NEWS CARTOON
Sunday Showings-3:00-3.00-7:00-9:00

WED -THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 23-26-27-28

Bud Abbott-Lou Costello--Boris Karloff
-in-

"Abbott And Costello Meet"
"Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde"

Comedy
-Plus-

Commando Cody. Sky Marshall of The Universe
Science Fiction Featurette

NEWS

Saturday Matinee--one showing only, starting at 2.00 p.m.

COMING SOON
"Roman Holiday"

"Magamo" "Torch Song"

1-1

Both friend and foe have been
waiting to know what course

Williams will take in order to

pattern their own. Since the
Governor hasn't been saying,
pressure has been building up
for action, But political strategy,
demands that the governor's
course be outlined before action

takes place.

534 Forest Opon '111 8 p.m. Phone 888
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